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PR EFA CE

he purpose of the present Volume is in the first place, as
an introduction, to continue lhe conclusions; which we are able
to draw from the mode of life, the customs and usages of the
Eskimo mentioned in the former Vohme, addiny one apparently
safe inference from their language, concerning their homestead
before their dispersion. Then, as the main object follows the
Comparative Vocabulary of the Dialects. In the- former Part
it is tried to give ihe elements, out of which the words
are formed, and the rules for employing this material. In the

present Volurne a selection of the words themselves is compiled.
The arrangement of this Vocabulary will be found explained
pp. 23 and 113, in connection.with srome other editorial remarks.
*There is especially rendered an aëcount of the division into a
General and. a Special Part, of which the latter is founded on
POWELL'S. NTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF INDIAN LANGUAGES, the .former.

on ROGET'S 'THSAtRUS OF EIoLSH WoRDs ANI> PHRASES.
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T.HE ORIGIN OF THE ESKIMO AS TRACED BY

The object of the former volume was, in connection with an
abstract of the Grammar and a. comparative vocabulary to eluci-
date the question of the origin of the Eskimo by sonie. general
considerations. The chief result arrived at was a theory, accor-
ding to which thëir ancestors originally inhabited a territory
situated. somewhere in the interior of the -North American Con-
tinent, .whence they emigrated and. following the water courses,
were led, to a littoral of the arctic or. subarctic regions, most
probably that of Alaska. Settled on the shores of that -country
they developed their wonderful art of capturing marine animals
which culminated in their marvellous capability of facing even
the most terrible experiences of the arctic. clime. From Alaska
they then should have .emigrated, spêeading gradually to the
East .and North ôver the ..vast regions since tennanted by them.
In bringing forward tbis explanation of how even the most for-
bidding part of our globe could obtain inhabitants., we have, it
is true, omitted mentioning the possibility of the Eskimo having
inhabited. a more sou'tihern littoral, and by simply following the
coast line reached t e. higher- latitudes. Such a supposition
however wil, on doser investigation Prove. to be more impro-
bable Migrations of this kind could only have been effected
from tlree different coastal regions, namely those on the Eastern

Xi. 2.
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or Western side of the American continent, or the Eastern of

the Asiatic (Siberia), and we had to suppose that the shores
traversed before reaching the arctic frontier had been found to
be uninhabited. It must be presumed that the acclimatisation

and adaptation of the newcomers to this arctic home extended

over centuries before any generally wide spread diffusion could

have taken place throughout the arctic regions. During such a

period the population must have necessarily multiplied and in-

creased towards the said frontier. An assemblage, or accumul-
ation, of this nature on the sea shore itself barely agrees with
their habits of subsistance by flshing and hunting. For like

reasons we cannot imagine that, if they had come from the
interior they could have wandered across the land, and not

followed the river courses. The latter -palh would lead them

naturally to a country bordering the sea and including the
estuaries of rivers which, from their abundance of fish, supplied

the necessary food for sustaining life during the supposed

period of transition.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE ARCTIC SETTLERS NEEDING

THE FORMATION AND ADDITION OF NEW WORDS. It can

hardly be denied that the explanation thus offered is supported

by various facts, but on the other hand we have to bear in

mind that stili we have been confined in the main to bare

theory, and the writer has searched diligently for some source

of information on which to base more exact conclusions. Such
he believes to have found while prosecuting the study of the
Eskimo dialects, and thereby adopting a proceeding which will

be found quite simple. On first settling by the arctic waters
and adopting an aliered mode of existence,. the newconers must
have been compelled to create a number of new words where-
with to designate or describe the objects of their natural sur-
roundings, especially the animais which they met with here for
the first time, and those contrivances and engines which neces-

* - .. **. * .1.1.
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of sity, in their struggle for existence, had compelled them to
res originate. When compared with the ordinary course of devel-

to opinent of the lower races, as shown by the history of culture,
ion such transformation must be regarded as having been of a

d somewhat sudden character. From having been the natives of
uld sylvan districts, they had to become a people that may be said

a to shun the forrests, and content themselves with the most
in- barren and ice clad shores in existence. Their only means of

sustenance was to be found in the marine animals, the seals
.. h and the whales, whose peculiar covering of fat (blubber) while

e affording them food, could at the saie time furnish them with
he fuel and light, sufficient to the requirements of the severest

climate hitherto known. But in respect to the capture of these
animals instruments had to be devised which have, from their

he ingenuity and workmanship, gained thé admirationof the civilised
ad world. First they had to exchange the birch-bark canoe, adapted
ad to lakes and rivers, for the kayak fitted to brave the waves of

the ocean. Thus .there can be but little doubt as to the nature
of. the objects which gave rise to the formation of new words,
or expressions, by people subjected to such an entire change
of life as mentioned.

in THE ARCTIC CULTURE HOME. The vast extent of ter-
e ritory over which the Eskimo race 'is spread has often been the
le subject of discussion. It will be sufficient here to repeat that
h it comprises the littoral and islands of America- north of a line
3 extending from East to West and varying from 56° to 60° N.

latitude, including Greenland and a portion of the N. E. corner
-s of Siberia. The inhabitants of the opposite ends of this terri-

tory, to the E. in Greenland and Labrador, and to. the W. in
Siberia and Southern Alaska, in order to visit each other would

- have to travel more than 5000 miles by their ordinary means
of conveyance, skinboats and sledges. In order to obtain a

- comprehensive view of the populations which lie scattered in



small communities over this area, we will divide them into two

parts, the Eastern and the Western, separated by Cape Bathurst,
at about the central point of the continental coast, between

Hudson's Bay and Bering's Strait. The Eastern groups would

comprise the Greenlanders, the Labradorians and the Central

tribes. The Western would include the Mackenzie River tribes, the

Extreme Western or Alaska tribes, and flnally the Asiatic Eskimo.

The intercourse between these head groups is very slight,
being restricted to the immediate neighbours on either side, and
then only to certain times of the year. As regards intercourse

generally between the tribes or communities of each group,
hunting excursions, or migratory expeditions will occasinally

lead families or individuals to undertake relatively long voyages,

and in this way enable them to acquire a knowledge of other
inhabited parts within. a distance of two hundred miles or more
on either side of their usual winter station. But howsoever

migration and removing of their settlements occasionally still

may be continued, the Eskimo regions may tolerably well be

considered as divided into territories now taken in possession

by their different small tribes or communities. Certainly it was

an exaggeration when an eminent arctic explorer asserted that

the Eskimo of Smith's Sound believed themselves to be the only
human beings that existed, but as a rule it may be maintained,
that within the borders of a group many of the communities

or small tribes know but very little about each other and as

good as nothing about people of the next group.
The comparatively insignificant differences of lànguage that

have been met with among so widely dispersed and isolated

tribes have often been mentioned. In order to more. exactly

ascertain the bounds of this similarity of dialects, the writer

bas , compiled a comparative glossary classifying the words
according to the ideas or objects to which they relate. This
essay, in a concise form will be given in the present volume.

First we will call attention to that part of it which should serve



two to guide.us in our investigations concerning the obscure history

,hurst, of the nation. It is the above mentioned new words invented

tween during the transition of the Eskimo to their present state as a

would really arctic people, that first have to be objects of our investiga-
entrai tions. While the uniformity of the language in general must be

3, the derived from a common source before their migration to the nor-

kimo. thern shores, the subsequent dispersion might be supposed to

,light, have tended to cause greater differences especially in regard to

and the new designations. But just the contrary proved to be the

)urse result from duly examining them. The classes into which the

loup, glossary divided the words in general had no reference to those

inally here in question, that had to be picked out and gathered from

es, different classes, as for instance parts of the body, animais,
ther hunting implements etc., and it was striking to observe, that

e with regard to the most important of them, the dialects exhibited

3ver the most complete resemblance or rather identity. Of course

still various doubts can be raised as 'to the question about what

be might be considered as belonging to the new words etc., but

sion even if allowance was given to objections in regard to such,

'was the proofs appeared so evident in favour of certain conclusions

that relating to the developmenit of the present Eskimo culture, that

-y no doubt could exist about them. They are:

3d, 1. That the original Eskimo, if they have issued from the
ies interior continent, have not followed diverging directions, but

as ARRIVED AT THE SHORES OF THE ARCTIC SEA STILL IN WHAT

MAY BE CONSfDERED ONE BODY. The maritime country which

"hat here they first occupied, we wili call the «Eskimo culture home-,
.ed to be distinguished from the original cradle of their race.

ftly THEY CAN ONLY HAVE HAD ONE SUCH;-CULTURE HOME, howsoever

ir they gained it, along the seashore or directly from the interior.

'ds Certainly there are several reasons for believing, that after the

s dispersion of the first emigrants issuing from the culture home

. had commenced, bands from the interior may have joined these

•ve pioneers even in places distant from the culture home, 'but in



doing so they wholly adopted the habits of the latter and be-
came amalgamated with them.

2. The culture home must have been of SMALL EXTENT
in comparison with the inhabited tracts of Eskimo countries and
their scale of distances in general. In other words its first
inhabitants must have been able to maintain A CERTAIN DEGREE
OF MUTUAL INTERCOURSE, sufficient to the development of their
common inventions, and to the adaptation of their mode of
living and of their simple social organisation to their future
arctic homes. A natural consequence of this co-operation was
the formation of the series of words mentioned above which we
might call the -new» or peculiar Eskimo words.

COMPARISON OF THE DIALECTS. In the former volume
the author has tried to give a view of the elements, out of s
which the Eskimo language is constructed, the so called stem-
words and affixes in an alphabetic order. In the present part;
in some measure, the opposite order is used, showing how tie
words of the European language are rendered in the Eskimo, c
distributing them, as above mentioned, according to the ideas r
or objects to be designated. This, ar•angement seemed to be e
conformable to the ethnographic or culture-historical character ot
of the investigations here, and is also, as well known, com-
monly used by authors on languages spoken by native on the as
lower stages of culture. It will be seen that in the present
case the .schedules proposed by Powell in his -Introduction to
the study of Indian languages. are followed. However as the AN
Eskimo language in connection with the missionary work in app
Greenland and Labrador has been thouroughly studied and th,.
perfectly described certainly more than most of even the better- The
known aboriginal American idioms, a supplement as a ..Géneral anin
part. will be inserted, serving to fil out what in: the first sho'
named «Special part- may be wanting, especially in regard to have
words relating to more abstract ideas. SEAL



be- On proceeding to institute a comparison between the

eastern and the western dialects in regard to the designation

'ENT of certain objects, the first general difflculty might be expected

and from the-relative poorness of the western vocabularies, while for

first Greenland and Labrador we possess regular_ dictionaries. But

IREE as to the said new words the western vocabularies nevertheless

heir proved to be tolerably weil provided. Ilt will be seen. that with

of a few exceptions ail the principal objects here in question are

ure represented in them. Another difficulty might seem to arise in

was trying to discern between what had to be considered new, and

we what had been known to the natives from their life in an earlier

home in more southern regions. Certain well known birds, for

instance are very characteristic of the polar sea, but may have

3 béen known from far-off lakes too, visited by them at certain

of seasons, and it is doubtful whether the invention of the Eskimo

- dog sledge is due to a period after their settling on the northern

shores or before. But onthe other hand it may be with safety

he asserted, that the emigrants from the south can not have be-

, come acquainted with the walrus and the polar bear before

a. reaching the arctic sea. However in giving a list of such de-

3 cidedly arctic objects there is no sufficient reason for omitting

others of a similar kind, if even some doubt may be raised

- about their origin. At any rate it must be left to the reader,
as to how -they finally have to be ranged.

THE NAMES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ARCTIC

ANIMALS. After these previous remarks we wilt turn to the

appended vocabulary and select the words in question, arranging
them conformably to their importance for our proposed research.

- The first class of course comprises the arctic mammiferous

animais, the seals, whales and the polar bear.. The vocabulary

shows, that the following animais and objects relating to them

have identical names in the east and the west: 1. THE SPOTTED

SEAL. - 2. THE FIORD SEAL. - 3. THE BEARDED SEAL.
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4. THE SADDLEBACK SEAL. - 5. THE WALHUS. - 6. THE GREEN-

LAND WHALE. - 7. THE WHITE WHALE. - 8. THE NARWHAL. -

9. THE SWORDFISH. - 10. THE POLAR BEAR. - 11. BLUBBER. -
12. WALitUS- AND NARWIIAL-TEETH (IVOlRY). - 13. WHALEBONE.

14. MATAK O EATABLE SKIN OF THE CETACEANS. - 15. THE

SEAL'S BREATIlNG HOLE IN THE ICE. - 16. A SEAL LYliN ON
THE [CE.

As to details it may be noted, that the saddleback seal has
a peculiar name in Greenland, unknown in the other dialects

excepting the angakok (magician's) language in Baffin's land. t
But from Labrador, the extreme southeast, to Point Barrow in
the extreme north-west the name of this animal is the saine. F
In the latter locality however the same .animi,. so common in t'
Greenland, is said to be rather scarce. In a few instances the
names of seals inithe same vocabulary are exchanged, probably
by mistake. Finally our list does not comprise two, or perhaps
three seals only mentioned as occurring in Alaska; one of them C
is called Maklak, but it is doubtful, whether this be the name
of a peculiar species or signifies merely a large seal. Farther- is
more an apparently rare seal called abba is omitted, although se
occurring under this name both east and west of Cape Bathurst; thi.
and the well known Hooded seal of southern Greenland is not -

mentioned in the western vocabularies. The same is the case st
with several species of whales, weil known to the natives of to
Greenland, though of but little value to them, excepting the lait
finwhale. While in this way we still possess 'but imperfect som
knowledge about the occurrence of some species, it is evident depi
on the other hand, that in the first named series of species, the
known to the tribes of ail the chief groups, are comprised ail the
the principal marine animals that have served to support the the
Eskimo in their sti-ggle for existence during their life in the ferre
arctic regions. It will be sufficient here to point ont the im-
mense quantities of meat and fat furnished by the Greenland omit
whale, the white whale and narwhal, the more regular and Cert
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EN- universal capture of the fiord seal which provides them chiefly
with clothing and, so to say, supplies the daily food of the
improvident natives of Point Barrow in the extreme West as
well as in northern Greenland, and then the largest species,

THE the walrus, the bearded and the saddleback seal,, from which,
ON besides quantities of flesh and blubber, they get the highly

important skins used in making boats, tents and hunting lines.

-s Finally what kind of animais might be considered more closely

cts attached to the shores and the drifting ice of the arctic sea
than the polar bear? Its occurrence in the New World justly

in may be said to correspond almost exactly with that of the
Eskimo. It will be seen that its Eskimo name is everywhere

n the same, and we may add that it belongs to the radical words

3 of the dictionary.

WORDS RELATING TO BOATS AND IMPLEMENTS OF
CHASE. We now pass to consider the products of human

? industry by which the capture of the animais enumerated above
- is performed, in the. first place the means of conveyance and,
h secondly, the tools and weapons. In proceeding to discuss
; this class of objects, attention must first be called to the pecu-
t liarity in their designation arising from the development they

3 stili have been submitted to during the dispersion of the natives
to their present homes. The changes caused -by this develop-
ment may appear inconsiderable, but still they are not without
some significance for our investigation, especially as they are
dependant on the;different nature of the territories occupied by
the settlers which required an adaptation of the contrivances to
the localities. The same development is already mentioned in
the former volume, but here it will require to be briefly re-
ferred to.

Of the means of conveyance we will, as before said, wholly
omit those used on the frozen sea. the dogs and the sledge.
Certainly the origin of this invention might be suggestive of
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severa['opinions, especially in connection-with some very popular

Eskimo traditions speaking of men who trained wild animais Io
cross the frozen sea with them. But still there seems to be
such good reason for granting the possibility of the dog sledge
having been invented ·by the Eskimo before their becoming a
maritime arctic people, that we prefer not to complicate our
research by argueing concerning this invention. Of the two
kinds of Eskimo skinboats, the large and open Umiak («family
or oWiwes boat»>, and the small, and wholly closed Kayak, the
latter evidently occupies the first rank in regard to culture
history. Although varying somewhat as to its more or less
adeqvate construction, it shows no essential difference except
in the mode of propulsion. When coming from the west and
Southa in Southern Alaska we first meet with the it is
propelled with a onebladed oar or paddle just like that used by
the Indians in their canoes. Not before one reaches northern
Alaska does the well known double-bladed kayak oar make its

appearance, and, not before east of, the Mackenzie river is the h
former wholly abolished and supplanted by it. Our vocabularv
shows that the following objects are identically named in the to
eastern and the western dialects: 1> THE OPEN SKINBOAT, 2) THE esc
ONE-BLADED PADDLE, 3) MAST, 4) SAIL, 5) KAYAK, 6) KAYAK SIDE-
LATHS, 7) KAYAK RIBS, 8) KAYAK PROW, 9) KAYAK CROSS-PIECE of '
10) THE DOUBLE OAR. Only the objects 6-9 have been omitted
in the vocabularies of the Extreme West. miss

In passing to the weapons and other instruments of chase,
we leave out the bow and arrow, the same as they may have to

used in their original home, and similar to those still used by anim.

their Indian neighbours in the chase ashore. As to weapons so
we therefore only have to consider those for stabbing and for its
throwing. The simplest of them is that which is wielded with

..the hand, and remains in the hand after having been applied: in an
viz. the lance or spear for stabbing. The highest development of the

on the other hand is exhibited in, the large harpoon with the



ular bladder and line belonging to the kayak. Between these two

to extremes the other weapons arrange themselves according to

be the operations for which they are intended.

-dge

a COMPONENT PARTS OF THE CHIEF INIPLEMENTS OF

our CHASE. ln endeavouring to explain the construction and use

two of the weapons and tools, we must refer to the immediate ob-

y jects for which they are intended:
the a) the weapon has to be thrown (a missile);

ure b) to be wielded or employed with. the hand;

3ss c) it has to be immediately withdrawn from the wounded

ptd animal;

d). its point has to be furnished with barbs to make it stick

is in the wound;

by e) the shaft has to be immediately loosened.from the head,
en but remain attached to it by a strap;
s f) the shaft is to be wholly detached from the sticking

head, while a long line still remains fastened to the latter,
g) the other end of the line or thong (f) has to be fastened

? to an inflated bladder which hinders the animal in trying to
escape;

h) the hunter himself has to hold or secure the other end
of te line (g);

1-) a smaller bladder has to be fixed on the shaft of the
missile;

k) the -upper or foremost part (foreshaft of the shaft has
to be fitted with a joint so as to bend with the motions of the
animal; the length of the whole shaft will thus be shortened
so as to free. the point h, g), that is kept tightly pressed over
its head by the thong;

1) the missile to be thrown has to be generally kept resting
in an implement, the «throwing stick», that remains in the hand
of the hunter;

m) if the weapon at the same time is intended for the



purpose of cutting holes or notches in the ice, its hind part
or lower end has to be fitted as a pick-axe of bone or ivory.

Omitting a fuller description of the arctic hunter's modes
of proceeding, which so often has been given in various works,
we are now enabled to comprise his equipment in the following

list referring to the above statements:

For hunting by kayak and partly from open boats or

from the edge of the ice:

1. THE LARGE HARPOON WITH THE HINTING BLADDER,
see: a, d, f, g, k.

2. THE ORDINARY RAYAK-LANCE, see: a, c, k.
f3. THE BLADDER ARROW OR JAVELIN, see: a, .d, I.
4. OTHER SMALLER HARPOONS of various sizes, used in

some localities, see: a, d, e.
*5. THE BiIRI-ARROW, :see: a, d.
6. SMALL <IAND SPEARS, AND FOR WHALES LARGE I ANCES,

see: a, d.
7. THE THROWING STICK, see: 1.

For hunting on the ice:

S. IIARPOON FOR STABBING, in watching at the breathing
holes see: b, d, e or f, m.

9. HARPOON FOR SEALS LYING UPON THE ICE, see: a, d, e
or f, m. st.

10. LARGE LANCES like 6. in

As already alluded to, the construction and the use of these to

implements in connection with the means of conveyance vary qa
somewhat with the different tribes, partly according to their

different degree of development, but chiefly from the climate

and the geographical features of the regions occupied by them.
HU

Exceptionally even, the natives of Smith's-sound, as is well

known, have no kayak at ail, in other places the umiak is ai-
ken:

most, or even wholly, wanting, whereas again in others it is

preferred to the kayak, and with these differences the imple-

ments must also vary. harp
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part SOME ELEMENTARY WORDS FOR DFSIGNATING THE
y. IMPLEMENTS OF CHASE. For the reasons here stated we

nodes might expect that a similar difference as that just mentioned

vorks, would prevail among the names of these objects in the different

wing dialects, especially between those of the extreme east and west.

But a careful compilation and comparison of aill the words that

s or are found in the vocabularies relating to the peculiar maritime
chase nevertheless has revealed a certain simplicity in designating
the contrivances that in each case are meant. It requires no

thorough knowledge of the language to discover, in running

over such a compilation, a limited number of radicals or stem-

words which make the chief constituant parts of it, the diversity

in the orthography of the European writers of course apart.
It may be concluded from this similarity, that in the earliest

time of the culture home such elementary words have been

JES invented or adopted for designating the notions to which the
new ways of supplying the first necessities of life gave rise,
and that this material has been maintained and made use of for
new inventions or modifications during. the subsequent develop-

ment and dispersion of the inhabitants. In examining the fol-

lowing list of the said elements some words certainly also here

e will be found, that likely may have existed during an earlier

stage of culture, but as a tolerable completeness was required

in the series of words to be found in the vocabularies relating

"se to the whole mode of proceeding in the operations here in

y question, they could for the sake of plainness not well be

air omitted.

LIST OF ESKIMO WORDS RELATING l'O SEAL- AND WHALE-

HUNTING: (Explanation: THE EASTERN DIALECTS: 6. = Greenland,
L.= Labrador, C. = Central. - THE WESTERN DIALECTS: I. == Mac-

kenzie River, W. = Extreme American West, A. = Asiatic.)
is

1. G. unâg the shaft of the large harpoon, also a smaller

harpoon used on the ice; unarsivoq he lifts the (whole) harpoon



in order to throw. - C. oonar, unaq harpoon, shaft of the
harpoon.

W. oonak «harpoon as thrown,);. únù harpoon for stab-

bing; úonakpúk harpoon for walrus (-pûk large).
6. nauligpoq he throws and hits (the animal); nauliga

a smalt harpoon for boys. - k. naullak harpoon; naulerpa throws
and hits it. - C. naulang harpoon point. (for hunting on the ice). w

M. nauliktork throws the harpoon; naulirark harpoon. -

W. nauligú - retrieving harpoon. -uncertain whether anciently used);
naulû loose point of the same.

3. G. igimaq the flexible foreshaft of the large harpoon. -

C. igimang «-walrus-harpoon».

W. igimu loose shaft, ugimak.

94. . qâteq a cover of bone on the unq, with a notch into C.
which the foreshaft is pressed when secured in its straight

position.
W. katu foreshaft, kater8ak.

5. G. -tùkaq harpoon in generali or the loose point, in the

same way kept pressed upon the head of the igimaq. - L. iùkak,

tókkak «harpoon.

W. tuki, toukak.

6. G. tikã&gut a small peg inserted in the harpoon shaft. -

C. tikdgung.
W. tika.

c:
7. G. avataq the loose hunting-bladder.

West
W. awertak; A. awuétkak.

wdll
8, G. aleq the long hunting line; L. allek. the

M. allerk. - W. allek. for t

9. G. iperaq a shorter hunting line used on the ice.- the
L. ipperak. - C. iperrang. in t'

W. sábromia ? word

10. G. norssaq throwing stick. - L. noksak. parts

I. notsark. - W. norsak, norak. rate
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11. G. agdligaq bladder arrow. - L. akligak.

W. akligak seal harpoon»; akligakrak bladder intended
for sacrifice to the rulers of the sea.

12. G. nueq, nugfit bird-arrow. - L. nuek, nugit. - €. nuirn.

W. nuek, nujapeit. 1

13. G. angunigag kayak-lance (the ordinary) to be thrown. -

L. anguvigak.

N. kâpotclin «javeline". - W. -?

14. G. kapût hand spear. - L. kapput. - €. kappun.
M. kâpona lance. - W. kapun, kaputit. (lance?).

15. G. qalugiaq whale spear. - L. kallugiak. - €. kalugiaq.

W. kalugu8it, kalogiak.

16. G. pana a large double edged knife (obsolete word). -

€. pana.

W. pana spear. - A. pannia lance.

17. G. savigtorpoq he fastens the harpoon point upon the
end of the foreshaft (8avik knife, iron). - L. savikpok.

W. 8aväk. harpoon; saväkpak walrus-harpoon.

18. G. Iôq ice pick or chisel (crow bar). - €. tounga the
same on the lower end of the harpoon.

W. too4 tún.

lu. this list the names of the chief parts belonging to the
equipments of a sealhunter in Greenland will be found almost
completely represented also in the statements from the extreme
west. Only the names for 9 and 13 could not be found. It
will be observed, -that some uncertainty prevails in applying
the word «harpoon. in the translation. We bave distinct names
for the single parts of the large harpoon in Greenland, but on
the other hand we see one of them alone, that for the point,
in the dictionary also as the «harpoon». Probably a separate
word in this case is but. scarcely needed, as either special
parts are spoken of, or an action is mentioned for which sepa-
rate words exist, such as for putting the point on, for raising,

igag

-ows
ice).

);

v
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and finally throwing and hitting the object with the harpoon,

which itself is implied by each of them.

VARIOUS WORDS R.ELATING TO ARCTIC NATURE.
The seabirds, las already'mentioned, although contributing largely
to animate'certain parts of the arctic regions during the summer,

can not with safety be counted with the objects for which the

arctic settlers had to form new names. Certainly however sone

of them may have got their names in this way. In the appended

tables no selection of this kind has been tried ; they contain:

the species usually grouped under the common term of geese

and ducks, and a series of others from the genera Colynbus, t

Larus, Pelecanus, Procellaria, Uria, comprising all those that r
have value in the domestic economy of the Greenlanders and s

showing. a strikigg resemblance of names between Greenland 1,

and the extreme west. The nanes of fish are but few in the -r

western vocabularies and therefore also but poorly represented

in our tables, while- at the same time we here observe a some-

what greater difference too. Of course in the present investig- E

ation there is only talk of saltwater fish, and these appear to

be of much less importance to the Western Eskimo than to voc
the Labradorians and Greenlanders; on the other hand salmon s8

constitute one of the staple articles of food of the inhabitants C'

of Alaska. However one well known name of a saltwater fish wit'

useful to the northern Greenlanders, the eqaluvag, according to our

Jacobsen is met with here in the Extreme West, where its take of

bas been rich enough to give the month July its name, and on Pos

the Asiatic side of Bering-Strait we find named the i2vag which able.

on accouni of its widely spread occurrence in the course of. appe

ages las saved many natives of Greenland from starvation. differ

As for the rest, in referring to our said tables, we will those

only cali attention to some names in the -domain of physical will

geography, as relating to the ocean, saltwater, and the tides, such

all of which are identical in the east and the west. One word, as be

î 0 MOMM ' %M a M



'poon, in relation to these, the reader perhaps will find undeservedly
neglected, as it reminds us of apparently the most marvellous
products of arctie nature, the floating icebergs. They are only

é RE. named in the Greenlandic , Labradorian and Central dialects, it
irgely is questionable whether they have an adequate name in the
amer, Mackenzie, and in the extreme western vocabularies none at

the ail was met with. The cause must simply be, that the occur-
rence of icebergs is limited to Davis Strait, Baffin's Bay and a

:nded part of the northern Atlantic,. stragglers occasionally slipping
ain: into the sounds of the Central Regions. If really the original

:eese Eskimo have immigrated from the west to the east, parting in
, the Central. Regions for Greenland and Labrador, they could

that not have become acquainted with the icebergs before they
and separated. The word for bergs is also quite different in Green-
-,nd land and Labrador, but of course this fact is too isolated and
the uncertain for serving to support any such conclusion.
ted

SAFE CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN FROM THE FACTS
ig- HERE STATED. If now we retrospectively examine what here

to has been stated, at first it is possible, that more complete
to vocabularies from the western dialects would have added con-

siderably to the number of words contained in our list, espe-
's cially as this material originally has been collected by'explorers

N without any idea of what could have been most desirable for
to our research. If this be taken into consideration, our number

e of identical names within the sphere of ideas we have pro-
posed to investigate, must be found to be somewhat consider-

,h able- A comparison of the said names as we have given, with the
appended and more complete tables, will show, that certainly
difference is found respecting some objects still belonging to
those which were new to the original Eskimo settlers, but they
will prove to be of less importance. It also happens in several
such cases, that the true Greenlandic word bas been discovered
as being used contemporaneously with the differing counterpart

XI. 2. 2
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of it, apparently in the same tribal district. The very exact

and careful investigations recently made of the dialect spoken

in East Greenland have revealed a custom held in high con-

sideration and having a remarkable influence on the familiar

language of the natives there. IL is the customof not ment-

ioning the names of persons recently deceased. If such names

have been taken from current words of the language, the latter

have to be altered. This custom, as we know, has been met

with among many nations, but the consistency with which it

is maintained in East Greenland is surprising. If the dialects

of the extreme west had been submitted to a similar influence,
the glossaries collected by the foreign travellers there, would

have been of by far less value than they are now. But it seems

not unlikely that nevertheless the same custom may have con-

tributed to the said duplicity of designations. t

Judging the weight of ail the facts we here have stated
concerning the probable creation of a certain class of words

during a stay in the supposed culture home, we finally still

have to take into consideration not only,, as already mentioned, V
the question whether the objects thus designated have been r;
really new to the settlers on the arctic seaboard, but also
whether the words that have been adopted for this purpose are i
formed out of new invented radical words, or, in the usual way, fr
by means of the existing stem words and affixes. As regards th
this question, our tables in connection wi.th the Greenland riv
dictionary have to be more closely consulted. But one con- to
clusion may with safety be drawn from what we have already
asserted; and this is, that the above series of words can not takr
have been originated in two or more different places by Eskimo acc
tribes, without there was sufficient intercourse. Consequently the

only one culture home can have existed and, within its frontiers, gain
an intercourse must have been maintained sufficient for co-
operation in developing the new inventions and customs, as how
well as adapting and completing the language for this change by tr
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exact in the stage of culture. Certainly, as already rnentioned, new

oken emigrants from the interior may then afterwards have joined

con- these pioneers even in places distant from the culture home,
miliar but the new coners in doing so have wholly adopted the habits

ment- of the latter and amalgamated with them.

ames
atter THE POSSIBILITY OF PRESENTbY ARRIVING AT
met FURTHER CONCLUSIONS. Having considered the conclusions

2h it which we believe may confidently be drawn concerning the first

3cts settling down of Eskimo inhabitants in the arctic regions, our

.e, next task will be to try what furthermore may be asserted

ould concerning the same question on probability. We have already

ýems expressed our doubt concerning the opinion, that the immi-

,on- grants should have reached the arctic or subarctic regions from

the south along .the borders of the sea: We preferred to as-
eid -sume that they have ·come from' the interior of the continent

-ds following the courses of rivers discharging into the arctic sea

still or at least under high northern latitudes. This being granted,
d, the culture home would have been situated at the mouth of a

3en river, or of several rivers, and the nearest coast so as to en-

'so able it to receive, during the course of time, settlers from the

are interior, while, on the other hand, emigrants successively spread

ay, from this home over the arctic regions. The culture home in

'ds this way would comprise, besides the coastline, the banks of
rivers in the vicinity of their outlets. The change of culture

- to which the inhabitants were submitted certainly from a historical
y point of view must be called abrupt, but nevertheless have

:t taken centuries. The population during this period must- have

accumulated, and a rich fishery in the rivers seems to afford

]y the only means of explanation as to how these people can have

1s, gained their sustenance during such a period of transition.

- In the former volume an attempt has been made to show

s how the dispersion af the first settlers seems to be indicated

e by traces still to be observed in the state of the present inhabitants,
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continued in a direction from west to east, and pointing to

Alaska as the supposed culture home. The facts alleged in
favour of this hypothesis were: 1) the successive completion of
the most valuable invention, the kayak, with its implements
and the art of using the latter, e8pecially the double-bladed
paddle, the great harpoon with the hunting bladder, the kayak-
clothes and the. hunters capacity of rising to the surface again,
in the event of being overturned. 2) the graduai change of
several customs, namely the use of lip ornaments ceasing at the
Mackenzie river, the use of masks at festivals continuing unto
Baffin's land, and the women's. head gear, gradually altered
between Point Barrow and Baffin's bay, 3) the construction of
buildings and, at the same time, in some degree, the social or-
ganisation and religious customs. The graduai, but, of course,
still only slight ;change in all these features of the state of t
culture, seems to go side by side. with, the increasing natural

difficulties and the effect of isolation in removing from the ori-
ginal home. At the same time, the original stock of settlIers

in spreading towards the east, may have been angmented by
those other tribes of Eskimo race above alluded to who, per- 2
haps yielding to the pressure from hostile Indians, and retiring K
to the north by way of the Mackenzie, the Coppermine, and
the Great Fish-rivers, may have met and associated with these iz-

immigrants of their own nation who. already had reached the
Central Regions beyond Cape Bathurst. This suggestion may b
explain several diversities between the east. and the west, as
well as the relatively large number of immigrants to Greenland. at

Several facts speak in favour of presuming that Alaska the
was populated by Eskimo in very remote ages. Narrowly ri.-
accumulated ruins, almost like remains of a whole Eskimo mac
town are said to stretch along the river Yukon somewhat inside 188
of its mouth. *Lieut. Ray in his Report on the Point Barrow of
Expedition says: «that the ancestors of those people (present the
Eskimo) made it their home for ages is conclusively shown by wes

1ks



to the ruins of villages and winter huts along the sea shore and
ed in in the interior. On the point where the station .was, etablished
on of were mounds, narking the site of three buts dating back to the
ments lime when «men talked like dogs» las their.tradition says.
laded The fact of our finding a pair of wooden goggles twenty six
yak- feet below the surface of the earth in the shaft sunk for earth
gain, temperatures, points conclusively to the great lapse of time
;e of since these shores were first peopfed by the race of man».

the Even the present distribution of the races constituting the
unto population of Alaska still exhibits- a striking likeness to the
.ered probable state of the same during the supposed existence of the

of culture home. It has been a well known fact that in this country
or- Eskimo were found also in the interior, independent of the sea
Ise, as regards their mode of subsistance, but not before now have

of their numbers and distribution been more distinctly given through
-al a regular census l1884). According to this the population of

Alaska is composed as follows: Arctic division, 3094 Eskimo, of

ars whom 800 live in the interior; the Yukon territory, 4276 Eskimo,
by of whom 1343 live along the river unto its delta, besides of

r 2557 ladians, and 500 Eskimo on the island ef St. Lorenz; the

Kuskokwim division, 8036 Eskimo, mostly in the interior, and

500 Indians; the Aleut division, 1890 Aleuts, 479 Creoles;
,se Kadjak division, 2211 Eskimo, 1190 Indians, 917 Creoles;
he southeastern division, 230 Creoles, 7225 Indians. These num-
Ily bers corroborate the interresting intelligence given already by
as the Russians i1839: Wasiljef and Glasunow) concerning a popul-

ation of several thousands of such inland Eskimo inhabiting

the south eastern part of Alaska traversed by ihe Kuskokwim

river and its tributaries. Not less striking are the discoveries

made in northern Alaska by Capt. Healy and Lieut. Cantwell in

1884. Their report has at once thrown light upon the nature

of this north western corner of America, its inhabitance and

the remarkable trading intercourse between the Eskimo of the

western and the northern shores by the inland Eskimo as



mediators. The way whiclh is used for this intercourse, already
mentioned by Simpson, is formed by the Nunatak, Kuwak and
Selavik rivers to the west, and the. Colville river yto the north,
in connection with lakes. The Kuwak especially was investig-
ated into the- interior, Eskimo dwellings being met with the

whole way. On the banks of a tributary river from the south,
the Umakuluk, inhabitants of the same race were found who

never had seen white men before. Relatively to the high northern
latitude, the vegetation here shows an extraordinary luxuriance,
trees being found measuring two- feet in diameter. These

natives had birch-bark canoes. Along the banks of the said

three rivers together, they numbered somewhat more than

800 souls.
If these facts relating to the distribution of the. present

population of Alaska and its remnants from an earlier period

are taken into account, it might with some reason be said to

have still maintained the .appearance of a country peopled by
Eskimo. in the interior, as well as on its sea shore, in conti-

nual intercourse with each other, like that of the suppoSed
culture home, wilh the only difference, that the conflux to the
latter from a still farther off interior, and, at the same time t

the spreading of emigrants from it over the arctic regions has
ceased. To the said remnants, properly speaking, ought to be e.

added the well known immense refuse heaps on the Aleutian

islands explored by Dall. Certainly nothing car be ascertained i

concerning the nationality of the ancient settiers to whom the r

remnants are due, but still the latter, at any rate, indicate that if
a tendency to directing their migrations towards the north r

western sea shores has prevailed among a certain part of the '

aboriginal tribes of North America. lowever, we still must t'

bear in mind that, notwithstanding what we have asserted in

favour of Alaska as the culture home., this as yet remains a of

hypothesis. The origin of the Eskimo from Asia is still not trar

suifficiently disproved, and this holds good of the surmise too exp
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lready that the culture home may have been situated in the east. We

'' and dare oinly maintain that, as not more than one such home can,

north, have existed, in the former case the emigrants from Asia must

:estig- have crossed Bering's -strait as perfectly developed Seaboard-

h the Eskimo, and in the latter, that the further graduai modification

-outh, of their habits and customs lias been opposite to that above

who suggested.

'thern
iance, THE APPENDED SYNOPTIC VOCABULARY ,OF THE

nese ESKIMO DIALECTS comprises a General and a Special Part, the

said latter composed conformedly to the schedules given by Powell

than in his Introduction to the study of Indian languages, only
with some modifications. The said .sohedules are intended

ýsent for serving as a guide also to explorers whose chief object
,. iod had no reference to language, and, in a similar way, they

to have to be applicable to the vast number of aboriginal
by idioms existing in America. If this is taken into consideration,

-fi- the themes proposed by the schedules could hardly have been

,ýed better selected and arranged than they are. But, if they have

the to be applied to such a special group of the said languages as

.ime the Eskimo dialects, of which two are as well known as those

has of Greenland and Labrador, some further information may be

be expected than what the-rules contained in the schedules are k

ian intended for. In the first place we may recall the often ment-
3d ioned affixes or imperfect words to .be connected with the

:he radical words and to express -in this way a large number of
nt ideas, that in other languages require the application of sepa-

th rate words. Secondly we have to call to mind, that the Eskimo
he language consists almost exclusively of verbs and nouns, and

st that pronouns and prepositions generally are rendered by flex-

in ion. If these peculiarities have to be duly considered, the words

a of our European languages in many cases can fnot be directly
:t translated into Eskimo, for a dictionary, save by adding some

explanation, for which the ordinary synoptical arrangement of the
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tables is less convenient. It will be seen that for this reason

the arrangement of the words is somewhat modified, and that

the author moreover las found it necessary to add the said <'General

par» in order to complete the tables. The «Special part,, 'as

we will call the tables, according to the plan of the sched-

ules is limited to certain classes of concrete ideas, and there-

fore compared with that of a dictionary it must be deficient

even in several principal points. It is also for the translation

of wordsmexpressing more abstract ideas that the affixes and the

flexional endings chiefly are required. How this is effected

will also briefly be shown in the general part, but at the same
time the writer still must refer to the linguistic sections of the

first volume, viz Grammar, affixes and stemwords..

l looking over the vocabularies, above all it must be

remembered that; of the difference which instantly is observed

between the dialects the far predominating majority is due to

the heterogenous orthography and the imperfections of appre-

hending and rendering what originally was heard from the natives. t

In the first Volume are mentioned the letters that have 'been

applied, and the confusion arising from the want of rules and

consistency in regard to them (p. 40-45). Secondly attention

has been called to the influence of the peculiar construction of

words and sentences, totally unknown to the foreign inquirers.

To these inconveniences ·must be added the occasional. faults

in their questions, especially as the language by signs usually

was resorted to -The foreign investigator, in pointing first at of-

his own, then at his companious body, has asked about 'beard.,

and 'head-», but as answers received the words for respectively r:
* hy mouth- and «my hair»; mistakes of this kinds are frequently fr

recognised in the vocabularies. If this- be the case in regard Gr,

to visible objects, the lack of tolerably suffleient information of to

course is still more felt in trying to compile groups of the most fror

necessary designations of more abstract or spiritual-ideas add

It follows of itself that in the present considerations we min



reason are to abide by the original state of the natives, before their

that contact with the Europeans. The difficulties in following this

ieneral rule are especially perceivable in the sections for Sociology and

A, 'as Religion. The translation of the words from civilised languages

ched- belonging to these domains can hardly be given without adding

there- explanation. Habits and customs that to the natives have the

SÏVient same importance as laws, nevertheless, if classified as such

dation may be misunderstood. A still greater confusion has prevailed

the in the designation of ideas relating to religion. For the name,

Acted of: «God», in Greenland and Labrador the word simply was

same Laken from the-Danish language. In the Extreme West we meet

the with several apparently Eskimo words as translation of "God»

the origin of which however seems very problematic. In the

be Mackenzie vocabulary a word is formed signifying something

-ved like «the land its worker». For spirits or the ghostly world in

a to Greenland and Labrador words have been applied, connected

-e- with the idea of breathing, which evidently is Europeism. In

the Mackenzie we find «Dieu des Esquimaux. translated as
-en «Great breathing» and 'eSaint Esprit» as «High (takiyork-long?)

and breath or breathing». A similar abnormity bas prevailed in the

ion words referring to moral and physical evil. Some original Eskimo

of designations, however have been maintained in the Christian

s. instruction. This chapter on the whole also may be of some

s more general interest to the history of culture, by tending to

y show the origin and the earliest development or differentiation

at of- certain important ideas.

d. The vocabulary offered by the present book of course can

À:y not be compared with dictionaries, it is but a selection taken

]ly from a very large store of words. First a-suitable series of

'd Greenland words had to be set up; then the other dialects had

of to be examined in order to pick out what was really deviating

from this standard list, and finally a number of words was

added chiefly as examples, representing diversities either of

minor importance, or merely originated by the often .mentioned

I,1 L,



different modes of spelling. This however especially refers to

the General Part, whereas the Special Part is intended for more

completely rendering the same service as the schedules in their

ordinary tabular form. As the Labradorian and the Central

dialects deviate very little from the Greenlandic tongue, only a

small selection lias been taken- out of the L. dictionary. Of
the Mackenzie much is omitted as dubious. A similar doubt in

regard to correctness as real Eskimo certainly also prevailed

in regard to many words of the lists from the Extreme. West,
but on account of the scarcity of these sources the have been

so much more exhausted. Between North and South Alaska a

peculiar difference seems to prevail, perhaps owing to the contact

with Aleutians and Indians.

la the subdivisions of the General Part a peculiar place

lias been assigned to Stemwords and Affixes. This of course.'

only refers to those, whose signification, apart. from their extended

application in other sections, is peculiarly--,related to what is

indicated by the heading of the subdivision.

VARIOUS NOTES.

(1) DANGERS OF THE ARCTIC CHASE. The extraordinary

dexterity which is required in the critical moment, when the

kayacker has struck the seal and then with one hand has to

perform the necessary operations in killing and secâring his prize,
while the other has to wield the paddle, has frequently been

spoken of. Attention has especially been called to the impor-

tance of first getting rid of the hunting bladder. In catching

seals from the ice the hanter may be obliged to let his own

body perform the service of the bladder in keeping hold of the

animal. Richardson describes this sport as follows: «The seal

being a very wary animal, with acute sight, smell and hearing,
is no match however for the Eskimo hunter who sheltered from

the keen blast by a semicircular wall of snow will sit motionless
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:fers to for hours, watching the bubble of air that warns him of the
more seal coming to breathe. And scarcely has the animal raised its
their nostrils to the surface before the- hunter's harpoon is deeply

3entral buried in its body. This sport is not without danger that adds
only a to the excitement of the succes. The line attached to the point
. 0f of the harpoon is passed in a loop around the hunters loins,

'ubt in and, should the. animal he has struck be a large seal or walrus,
ýailed woe betide him if he does not instantly plant his feet in the

West, notch eut for this purpose in the ice, and throw himself into
been such a position that the strain of the line is as nearly as pos-
a a sible brought into direction of the length of the spine of his

antact back and the axis of his lower limbs. A transverse pull of the

powerful beast would double him up across the air hole and
place perhaps break his back, or if the opening be large, as it often

:se is when spring is advanced, he would be dragged under water
mded and drowned..

' is (2 THE SEALS OF ALASKA. Jacobsen"as informed me,

that «Maklak» does not appear to-bf'7the name of a certain

species of seals but rather-o signify the skin of larger seals

im general, that are prepared for covers of urmiaks and kayaks,

for soles of boots etc. The hooded seal of Greenland, he adds,
"yv does not occur in north western America where tho Fur-seal

the oceupies its place.
3 to (3) HARPOONS AND OTHER IMPLEMENTS. Petersen relates
'ize, that in Smith's-Sound the lance without barbs, called «angeguja»
3>e.n is the only weapon employed in bear hunting Iwith dogs). The

walrus is attacked, when sleeping on the ire, or from the -edge
g of the ice, when it emerges from the water, first with a bar-

poon to which is fixed a hunting line, afterwards killing it with
-he the angeguja.

Dr. Boas gives a very plain description of hunting on the ice
in Baffin's land. A light harpoon is used, called unang. Be-
fore getting iron rods it consisted of a shaft having at one end

as an ivory point firmly attached by thongs and rivets, the point
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tapering toward the end; the point was slanting on one side so

as to form almost an oblique cone, thus it facilitated the sepa-
ration of the harpoon head from the unang. On the opposite
end of the shaft another piece of ivory was attached, generally
forming a knob. In, Alaska he says, a similar harpoon is in

use. The head belonging to the unang is called naulang. To

this the harpoon line, iperang is fastened. As soon as a strain

is put on the naulang it parts with the line from the shaft.

The point of the kayak harpoon, tokang, is larger and stouter

than the naulang.

Cranz (1770) says about the Labradorians that besides the

five spears used in Greenland they have an unjak» with three

points for birds. Their kajaks are more clumsy than those in

ireenland, and they are less expert. in handling them.

(4) LONG -4OYAGES -OF THE ESKIMO. I know., says Rae

<iNature» 1872), the American Eskimo go several hnndred miles

in one season either north or south, if the game moves away,

and the trespassers are only stopped by some of their own

countrymen who have had previous occupation. In Repulse

Bay .1853 we found no natives where a large number had

wintered in 1846-17. ln spring 1854 we found that none

had wintered within 200 miles from our winter quarters. -

(31 CAPE BATHURFST. When for the purpose of obtaining

a proper view of the Eskimo tribes we have divided them into

the Eastern and Western, determining Cape Bathurst as the

boundary lipe., it was .not intended thereby to demonstrate any

difference between the nearest tribes on both sides of the same

particularly greater than that existing between several other

neighbouring tribes of the nation. The change on the whole,
traceable in going from the Extreme West to the Extreme East,
as we have tried to show, has the appearance of being quite

gradual. But as regards the present intei•course, certainly a more

than usually sudden interruption can be said to exist between

the Inhabitants on both sides of the said limit.
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side so (6) THE NATIVES OF KING WILLIAM'S LAND, accordiog to
sepa- Schwatka (Science 1884), are divided into 5 tribes. Althougt

posite wandering and changing their dwelling places the families or
erally individuals belonging to each of them maintain their union.
is in One of them, the Kiddelik (Copper-Eskimo nearest to Cape

S'o Bathurst), live in open hostility to ail the others, who on the
strain other hand are on more or less friendly terms with each other.
shaft. t7) THE NAME FOR WHITE MEN. In the Journal of the
outer Anthropological Institute 1885 i have said: -It is -curious that

the natives· of Greenland, Labrador and the Mackenzie river

s the have agreed in adopting (the name) qavdlunàq for white men».

three As to this question Simpson states, that he never could find

3 in any one among the people of Point Barrow who remembered
having seen Europeans before «1837, but that they had heard

Rae of them as liablunan from their eastern friends; more recently
?s they heard a good deal of them from the inland tribes as

way, Tanin or Tangin. Simpson mentions at the same tim*e the
own intertribal trade and explains how commodities exchanged in

-3e this way will take almost 5. years to wander from Bering's
had strait to Hudson's bay or the opposite way. If this be taken

duly into consideration it does not seem improbable, that the

report on the arrivai of the first whalers in Davis strait can
during the lapse of years have found its way to Mackenzie
'river. It needs hardly to be added, that the invention of «new

e words» by the first Eskimo settlers on the arctic shores bas
y no analogy whatever to the fact here mentioned.

(8) THE ICE-PERIOD. The origin of the Eskimo bas, as

3r weil known, even been traced back to an earlier geological
age and placed in relation wiith the glacial period. it has been
suggested, that formerly they lived nearer to the north-pole and

*te that they retired to the south as the -elimate hecame colder.
-e Others have conjectured that once they lived as far to the
, south as the New England coast and gradually made their way,

toward the north with the walrus, the great auk and the polar
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bear, following the retreat of the iee. It may suffice here to
remark that even in discussing the probability of the suggest-
ions the question about explaining the similarity or identity of
what we have called the «new words» in the different dialects
offers the same indispensable condition to be complied with as
in weighing the grounds of the other theories.

(9) STEMWORDS. In. the above quoted article of the
Anthropological Institute's Journal 1.885 an approximate calcul-
ation of the so called stemwords or radical words is tried. t
The same has now been repeated, althoug the result must still
remain but imperfect on account of the defectiveness of our F
sources. It gave: stemwords hitherto discovered, in Labrador I
11 53, Central regions 578, Mackenzie river 833, Extreme Western
and Asiatic 796. Of these supposed stemwords there are in r
Labrador 998 conmon with those of Greeniand, 107 differing,
and 48 uncertain, miaking relatively 87, 9 and 4 pr. Ct.; in the
other~»dialects comparatively to this: C. r. 524, 38, 16, making
90, 7 and 3 pr. CL M. r. 7 16, 60, 57, making 86, 7 and 7 n

pr. Ct. ; E. W. & A.: 494, 13-7, 165, making 62, 17 and 21 pr. Ct. t
Foyr Greenland itself is still computed 1371, although some or-
might have been added as concerning East Greenland, while on c
the other hand .perhaps some might have been rejected. As 1
to the other dialects many of those which, in the former state- er
ment, were counted as uncertain have now been left out as too of
dubious, or at least not representing other radical words than han
those already counted. This especially refers to the Mackenzie lant
vocabulary, which may be said, without failing to appreciate dua
the worth which its richness in- words bas to us in other respects. que

<10) POLYSYNTHETISM. lu the «Compte rendu» of the A ;
Congrès des Americanists» in Copenhagen 1883, the well thor

known French linguist Lucien Adam communicates a lecture inst'
delivered by him on. the Eskimo language compared with the prisi
other North American and with the Uralo-Altaic languages. He abor
arrives at the conclusion that the Eskimo can not be classed
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Jre to with either of these groups, but constitutes a peculiar kind.
;gest- His chief objection to its American character is his maintaining,
ity of that the Eskimo, contrary to the latter, is not at ail polysynthetic.
alects He asserts that polysynthetism requires that words can be formed
h as by juxtaposition of other words or independent stems, and that

this is a predominating rule in ail the other North American ton-
the gues, whereas in the Uralo - altaie languages the same compo-

1cul- sition is executed by adding dependent stems or imperfect words
.ried. to one principal word. Besides this he states about 4 gram-

still matical properties, by which the Eskimo differs partly from the
our Uralo-altaic and partly from the North American languages. As
dor 1 am no linguist I am not able fully to judge these assertions.
-rn But I bave always entertained the opinion, that polysynthetism

in refers simply to the multitude of ideas that can be comprised
in one word, and I can also hardly believe that the contrast

the alleged by L. A. is so complete as he describes. As to the
ing former criterion I believe that still the majorety of linguists

7 never can hesitate in granting the Eskimo in connection with
Ct. the other North American languages the most decided superi-

ority tu those of the old world. As to the latter I expecially
on consider the supposed absence or scarcity of true affixes in
As Indian languages more than doubtful. I could adduce many

examples occusionally met with, of similarities in the construction
of words of the Eskimo with the American, and on the, other
hand I know quite well the strikirig similarity with the Siberian

ie languages as to the mode of appending the affixes and the
a dual and plural forms. But fragmentary remarks made on such
s. questions in favour of some theory can hardly be of any use.
3 A proper solution of these problems can. only be expected from

-l thorough-going systematical investigation such as that now
e instituted in the United States by eminent linguists and com-
3 prising the immense material collected from the numerous
3 aboriginal idioms of North America.
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EXPLANATION.

The plan of the present essay required to miake its text as

coipendious. as possible , keeping it within similar limits as the

Lists of Steinwords and Affixes in the former Volume (i). Above
ail in the General Part of the present, the former Volume is supposed
to be at hand, especially concerning the question, how far the

Greenland words are known in the other Eskimo countries. On
account of the scarciness of our sourées, ip judging this occur-
rence we must resort. in the main to its supposed connection with
the extent of the stemwords, a statement of which is givýen in the
above quoted List. As for the rest, under the heading .,Derivata,

Examples", some words which most decidedly seem to differ from

Greenlandic are marked ,,*", and of others that are less deviating.

the cognate or in reality even identie Greenland designation, as
cerrectly spelled ij added within square brackets [], while finally
those which appear most dubious arê marked ,,(?)". - As to the

affixes, the signs indicating the rules .for appending them and ex- jr
plained in Vol. I p. 64 are omitted here., excepting such as are
necessary for distinguishing some of them- from others identically lo
spelled.

ABBREVIATIONS: G. Greenland; L Labrador; C. Central ;
Regions; M. Mackenzie River; W. Extreme Amrerican West (Alaska). S
n. northern, s. sothern; A. Asiatic; STW. Stemwords; Arx. Affixes;

is

DRy. EXPL. Derivata and Examples; wsf. with suffix. a

The peculiarities of the Eskimo grammar in connection with his
the necessary simplification of our .text have. not always allowed to
give the English word and its translation in corresponding flexional
forms. Adjectives are partly represented by verbs in their normal s
form (indicative 3d P.), as: ,e or it is. . Verbs may be given wh

in the same form , even if in some cases the English word is
represented by infinitive or participle. But the r-eader will soon iaq,
find that this irregularity is. restricted to a few alternatives which
hardly can give rise to misunderstanding. out
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osed GENERAL PART.

the
On (Section 1- 1.)

!ithi
the SECTION 1. EXISTENCE.
"ta,

I. SELECTISN §F TE. GREENLAND WORIS, PECULIAR AND COmmIN.

(The connon stemvords of the Dialects see Vol. i.)
as
ILy 1) TO EXIST, TO BE.

the STW. He is 1poq, an important word, iowever only applicable
aX- ii referring to the questions ,,wlere"ý and .,how".

ire AFx. There is or are qarpoq; is thus or such avoq: has iL
.lY for .. . â, ra.

DRv. EXPL. How art thou qanoq pit; lie is in the, house
'al iydlume ípoq (contracted igdlumIo). ln the most abstract sense

is used qarpoq: igdloqarpoq there is a house (existing), inugt4-

s: massoqarpoq cannibals (inufgtîúmassut) are existing (in the world); iL
is a house igdlûvoq; but if a possessive relation is to be added,
a transposition is required: igdlugd he has it for his house, it is

.l bis house.

o) A THING, TO. DO.

STW. Thing pe, and ils verbal form, does sonething piroq;
something or a ,what" so, and its verbal form, does or is some-

1 what sucoq.

AFX. Working or producing ivoq, livoq; wrought or made
i ag, liaq.

Dav. EXPL. An extraordinary nimber of Derivata are formed
out of the stemwords here named - see Vol. I p. 140 & 149.

3) NEGATION. AFFIRMATION.

STw. No iigga; take it! ak.
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Arx. Not nyi;l/aq; witlhoutt ( ipoq (nlot to be confounded
witl the stemword so spelled), ilug.

F.F:xioN. Negatioi is also expressed by thle peculiar. iifiniitive
tendinlg nane, wsf.ng.

Div. Exî'î, le lias not eatenî ne'rinyi(aq (nerîiroq); lie is poor
pp 'vithout tlinîgs pe),; a deser. inullag (witlout people inuk)

excepting that pinaqo (not doing witlh tha); yes 4p (subj. of k).
4ôrunu. I t. on heing asked negatively ,,s it not", the Greenlander
answers in the affirmative dp. lie means . contrary to is: ..(yes) it

4) l1FE, EALITY, VISIBLENESS.

STW. (s visible e)rssipoq; lives ûnwaroq: miian innvk (see Sect. 17).
A r. Real. proper rpniqg rik.

Dav. Exiil.. Becomes visible, appears crsserpoq; is born inm-
nyorpoq; a real man (lin doll, no animal) inorpia; living, also: ail
animal massoq; is a mIan, is born. lives inâroq (not used for
antials).

:> DEATH. VANISHING.

STw. Deatli too; is consumed. lias totally disappeared nu-

AFx. Is depirived of (-erpoq. erpIoq; lias depr-ived hin of
i«rpI/, êrpû.

Duv. ExPn. Is dead toue/og: is deprived -of (verytlilg su-
e'rúpoq.

6) NATURE, STATE. CONDITION.

SS-rw. Beliaves. proceeds ilt'roq.
AFx See Vol. I p. 65: neq, siorpoq. suseq, fto 8oq, te. q

iDav. ExPÉ. Nature, quality ilerqoq. pismuseq; lie is in that
state taima iliroq; a provider piniirtoq (strives to get something espec
il niarpoq. Vol.

NOTE: As'to Articles see Section 3,5.; Demonstratives S. 9,j thi
and 17: Pronouns S. 2 and 17. anire:

passi

I'. PECULIARITIES AND EXAMPLES ?RM THE STEER DIALECTS. -elati(
juxtaý

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: nipaypoq
L C.; suk L Wns.; tan Wns. A.: tiefik L.) (doing

L. 4) Lives' innook (man), omavok (animal): man innuk,
sk*- Z) in his absence (tibrik) tibviane*. selft
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:onfouïnded

infiiitive

is -poor
)le innk);
,j of ak).
ecenlander

,(yes) it

L.

C. No,r not aqui(?), naiiti; yes ap - 4)Mai . -

) Dead tokkijuk [toqussog]; vanish neepakpoke*.

M. 1) .To be, is rendered by the Afx. i(ark, oyut'k; ex-
istence innutsark [inûseq]; world chtint, alerk(?> [sujo, acvatdleq(?)
the sea in. front, extreme horizon] - 2) Something 1suatsiark
1) People tunutsuk* ) vanisi taliktoark [talo

Wn: -) Which, what sho, chae, shima- 3) No nagga;
not, none pidla;(?), pinelatit [pingilatit (?)]; negat ion by .the ending
necho [nago); yes 4h, ang, anyekto [angertoq] - 4) Alive go/e;
lives iyorok, yokealt - 5) Dead toakoro; consumed numero.

Ws. 3) No pidok [pitsoq (?)]; nobody tschutaituk; yes 4, aanq
-1) Life. unadduk, alive unujorak, ngakok(?). mati fan* -

5) Dead torrowok.

A. 2) To have or get pidlunga [pivdlunga 1 getting or getting
me]. - 3) No peidok(?), abungqeto, wine(?); .I have not avangit-

unga * - 4) Child tunaja* - 5) Dead dokumik, tokok; consmrned
abangeta*

SECTION 2. RELATION.

. SELECTION 0F THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR AND 0IJJIG0N

(The common -stemwords of the Dialects see· Vol. I.)

1) RELATION IN GENERAL. APPERTAINING, PART, SELF.

STW. Companion, the other of two dipaq; companiLon, part
;fr; environs erqaq; self -ingmee.

AFX. Has ·it for. g4, rd; are to eaci other ggput; likewise
ivoq, gujoq; proper, -just the very rpiaq, pik, vik; belonging to

ta; fellow qat; family, followers kut.

FLEXION is of the Jlighest importance for relations -in general,
especially by its subjective and .objective forms and. suffixes (see
Vol. I; p. 49-59). IN CONNEXION WITH SOME GENERAL AFFIXÉS. it. offers
the principal means for supplying the. want of :reciprocal, relative
and possessive pronouns. The most common of the. said affixes
are: toq (ssog) and te, serving:as nominal and gaq (ssaq), as
passive participles; galuaq. past, gssaq :future. As. for the rest the.
relation indicated by who"' and which" is rendered. merely. by
juxtaposition.

Day. EXPL. He possesses i. pigâ; concerning that pivdlugo

(doing with that - pivi); to hinself inigMinut; * thyself ivdlit na-
ugînineq; has him for. his. companion diparà; his housefellow igdlo-
gatd; the woman of their (the men's) company arnartdt; kills him-
self toqgpoq (-p4 kills him); qitornat thy child; ajogersorte, wsf. -td

Sect. 17).
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lie will( ittelies (ajq1r.<rjoq hii qdio ;nq/slra t lie 1100sf
w'Jicli I poses : /tsrqa;tr hicil I lhaVei>><s 1  jq5f/ I

ss<,u/,q,<, ~h iiî1 ,41ll(l lia ve jiossessefl.

STw. Siratv Iront. blit sliîl ini Soilie rel1ation to Soilietiliig
«se; ,divides itsellf inito Iwo) p)arts uip

Ai'x. Preferredl or favorit n*qnâq. i

DiRv. EXPL. 15 separate front otliers in!jmniA'ôpoq; distant lr-om
if usi-dam? (ii its distanîce) ; my favolît. .Onal< uiiunôam div- u,

Iîed ur1ftuq <set also Sect ion 3). i:

3) EQl3Al'.

STw. 'I'lus h 'na, faiîma; eqal n.alink following manubk: can liot
rahIt inorpù; als'o à n #7., ;

A Fx. ±XIso qiroq. !pnjoq: eqally, iii the saine degree- i.

*DRI'. EXPL. f-is eq(uatl,, equivaleîît Io If naliiîgu as large as
tuai wiqt <u>livoq) ; his houselîèllow igioul.Jr

7)
4) OPPOSITE.

STrW. Opposile u/&f:e the otiier sidJe iqd1OfAk: reverse Aeqdloq:
ex<'htige tworpd sîeed hini) ; Windi side uqs.soq.

Aix.. ffindrance. failiiâ.

DiiV. EXPL. i a wrong way -iqIdioremut is isopponent

- 5) SIMILARITY. I
STW Likene's assik-, iritates it sf ur4

Aix. Has the appearaîîce' of' paupoq; similiar to saq

DRy. EXPL. Sonie like thein (lssflgaviik (,of flîcir likeness'):
resen1>Ies hit «s8sq4; as if s4rd/o.

6ï STRANGE. rot
STW. Othier. of an other or unusual kind atrdia. .Sle

AFx. ()naq. rnaq, arssuk. .
DRyv. EmPL. The latter affixes are especially used for'nanies is ore

of animais and of place. as:,agparna(q (qaan auk').ikr8suk sad

(ike'ra-saq. a sound).

7) 1"ITNESS (see S. 3,4). S

SrW. Hits it erqorp4; adapted nardlik, is sufficient n4rnagpoq. A.

AFX. adapts it for ùpà largely,
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DRv. EXL. Fit fto it nardlingu (,,its navdlik");, finds
factory nãi«agd; forms* (livoq) a stoie (ujarak) into (eApa)
(savik) ujarak savilip4.

lhe house
pigissag.

somethiing

'nt fromn
ira; di-

t) LABGE, EMPHATIC.

STW. Is large angïvoq; strongly agsut.

AFi. Is ricb in. gigpoq having large kdg, tôq, tuvoq;
largely, emphatically ssuaq, rujugssuaq, gaoq, ngarpoq

I

IL. PECULIARITIFS AND EXAMPLES FRO TUE *TIER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently .representing peculiar stemwords, apitna,
muku(?) Wn.;: atunit L M.; ijuka Ws.-, tava(?) Wns.)

L. 1) it belongs to that omunga ilingavoq - 2) Separate
at4nit* - 5) Is sinilar to it adsigiva - 6) Peculiar, by Afx.
luarpok* - 7) Congruous. nablivok; well adjusted toqqipok*.

C. 1) Self inminik - 5) Likeness ardjinger.

M. 1) Self, by Afx î nna, minarq, added to the pronouns (?)
2) atunit* 5) Sinilar. taymatsi, krawna(?), illuliyark(?)

6) Different, strange altangayork.
Wb. 1> ompanion angyow - 2) Half of a thing igliepea

[igdlua] - 3) Same tymuna [tamdna?]; tius - untna - 5) Sim-
ilar anûtna, amutnasimuk; image innemoorok ; like mukuchimuk -

7) Enough:taniedli, tavatai*. tuera, [?tás.a].

Ws, 5) Siînilar like iju/ka [issuarpâ?] - 7) Enouglh tawati*.

A 7) Enough asino.

SECTION 3 QUANTITY.

I. SELECTION 0F THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECIJLIAR AND 00110N.

(The common stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.

1) MAGNITUDE, DEGREE.

STW. Can not reach it inorpd; exceeds inyagpoq, silniva.

AF. Makes or finds-: it too - (-) narp , vatdlarpoq; ai-
most ngajaq, rqajarpoq: more .neruvoq; most neq,. pak; degree
ssuseq. - Appended Particle Io and.

DY. ExPL. -How small - it is mikissuisia (its sniallness); still
more ingangmik; surplus sivneq; is worse ajorneruroq (ajorpoq
is bad).

39'
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40 S.3. QUANTITY,

DRv. EXmL. Having large teeth kiyutik4q; the large country is
very iountainous nunarsuaq qaqartuvoq.

3) SMALLNESS.

Srw. Is siall >iikivoq; a little iyna; is narrow aondpoq;
cnts, curtails it kipivâ.

Arx. . Small nguaq, aq, araq, raiak; a littie làrpoq; lias snaîl
or little of klpoq; tolerably tsiaq, atsinq.

* DRV. EXPL. A little bit ingma'ralJnguaq; a small house iqdiá-
Snyuaql; ias a small nonth qaniktpoq; rather old fforqatsiaq.

4) WHOLENESS.

STW. Is a whole, entire iluipoq; totalness tamaq; inishes it
n4vd; unites them katipai.

AFx. Completely diínarpoq.

DRv. EXPL. Altogether katitdlgit; he entirely ilauyarme; they,
them all tanarmnik, taiaisa.

5) PÀRT, DIVISION, THE ARTICLES.

STW. A smaller object as part of a larger ako; divides itself
Savigpoq; part of any thing ila; contents irnaq.

AFX Ruined, dissolved ko, koq; piece of rnineq; part belonging <'

to taq, saq.
FrExioN. The language is devoid af articles, but flexion W

generally supplies this want. The indefinite article, indicating a
part or some of a whole or of a kind, is rendered by the widely
used Modalis (appos. mik), especially for the object. of halftransitive
verbs, or more, generally explaining the action, f. e. ujarkamik tig-
usivoq (halftr.) he took a stone; ujarkamnik rnilorpâ he pelted him
with a stone; ujarak (obj. case) tiguvd (trans.) lie took the stone.
If more expressly one individual out of" several or many is meant, .
and especially as subject of a sentence, the article ,,a" requires the
addition of ila (part) wsf., f. e. ivssaq tuluit (pl. of tuluk English-
man) ilat (one of the) nunalipoq the other day an Englishman
landed; whereas tiluk nunalipoq means: the E. (of whom' was
spoken) landed.

DRv. ExPL:- Having a part or companion ilalik; comprises or ki.
contains it ilagd; intermixing, a middle part akuneq; breaks, splits,
cuts asunder aserorpâ, ?equgpâ, pilagpà. ina

6) . SIMPLE, SINGLE.

STW. The state of being alone kise. alon



S.4. ORDER.

AFr. Only tuaq.

DRv. EXPL. -~Hé, him alone klime, hisiat;- my only son erni-
tuara.

FECULIARITIES AND EXAPLES Fiel THE CTHER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: erparpojq L.;
k0gak A.; .nnvfa Wn.; serdlaq L.; taner L M.; kita L.)

L. 1) Surpasses him pikkitipa akkipa: compensation ina-
ngèrtak* 2) Is great tanertovok* - 3) Seems him ·too little
sumivok*; a little kita - 5) goes to pieces erparpok; Pa-t abvako,
ilanga [ild part of it]; .nearly serlak *.

C 1) Comparison, by Afx. nirtseq [nerssaq f. e. anqnerssat
the largest. of them?] - 2) Much · main (?); strongly agsut -
3) small, poor mikkin, kerlu* - 4) is fuil akeetokepoke* (L
akikpa?).

M. 1) More tchikpalik, kilu*(?) - 2) Is great tanerktoyioark*
3) Small, by Afx. aluk atsiark - 4) AIl tamaita, tamathireit
-5) Breaks, destroys .oruloyork, tchigarnerk.

Wn. i) Additional shooley [suie still] 2) Large, b
urum. - 3) Smail mikkiro/; little »ikiu, mikarurumn

Ail iluhun, tamutkwo; illokaisa, nûkwa (?) 5) One half
awigalukpuk, kupah [qupâ]; breaks asunder nawikto [navi

Ws. 2) Large anguk, anguserak, angenirok - 3
mikilingok - 4) All tamaita.

A. 2) Great /kigak, nymeenkin (?) 3) ekitochtu.

SPC'rîoN 4 ORflER

SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR ANI

(The common stemwords of the ziects see Vol. 1.)

1) USUAL, PECULIAR.

ig onqa-
- 4)

nûbwa*,

) Smal

COMMION.

inishes it

; they,

itself

Vinging

flexion«
in' a

widely
insitive

* tig-
d him
stone.

meant,
-es the
nglish-
shrman

was

tor
21its,

country is

amipoq;

has smiall

STw. As usually ùst; again cima; strange aivdla; aloneness
kise (see also Section 2 & 3).

Unusual ar8suk, neq; usualy tarpoq, arao; always
fnarpoq. - Appended Particle taoq also

DRv. EXPL. Custom, habit ilerqog; he visits frequently pular-
tarpoq; is always bad ajuinarpoq; however, but kisidne (,,in its
a]oneness").
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le

il'
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STW. Arranges it ùrqigpa; places it iliva; direction migssik;
frontside sak; arranges them in a row slagpai; hurting against
tuk†; a part added to the length uigqo.

DRv. ExPL. Gathers them katersorpai; the next tugdleq; they
form a row tugderigput.

3) DERANGE, DISPERSE.

STw. Overturns agssagpd; entangled ilagpoq; inverse, wrong
kigdloq; turns upside down inumigpà.

Ax. Awkwardly palàrpoq.

DRv. EXPL. Deranges kigdlorpâ; breaks off, interrupts it kipird;
disperses them siamarpai.

4) BEGIN, ENI).

STW. Before sujo; extreme - point in both directions iso; la,
entrance p4 q; finishes, ends it nvda.

Arx. Begins lerpoq; farthest towards leq, dleq; first or before
rqarpoq; does it the first time rnarpd.

Dav. EXPL The first one^ sujugdleq; got sight of it takulerpâ
(.,began seeing"); middlemost akugdleq; the end of it naggata.

IL PECULIARITIES AND EXAMPLES FROI TE STER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: tuto L M.) it
L. 1) Custom illusek; usually, by Afx. pakpok - 2) Gather-

ing kattimanek; connection ilinganek - 3) Confusion illakemanek; he
is entangled tutuvok*; spreads them erkittiveit* - 4) Beginning iso. sisS

C. 4) End isso.
M. 2) Put in order kakkiyorkrork (?) - 3) Derange malcholor-

toark (?), nungrutark; filthy tutôyork* - 4) Preceding tsivulerar-
tuark; succeeding inangiodjuark; ending utséartoark(?). MW

Wn. 3) Turn mumeekto; spread manochenok(?) - 4) Other
otta, ipar, aiba; before or first oolungnéakpungar (?): after or last
opuktu (?); end echoa [isua]. count

Ws. 4) Other aipa; middlemost (?) akulerpak.

A.-
atuni

I ~
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SECTION 5. NUMBER

. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, FECULIAR AND CONUN.

(The common stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) SINGLE, ACCOMPANIMENT.

STW. One out of several ardlaq; alone kise.

AFX. - Ony inaq fnarpoq, tuaq; companions etc. kut.
DRY. EXPL. Al etc., see Sections 3 and 4.

2)ý MANY.

STW. Are many amerdldput; swarm ujameriak.
AFX. Many pait, pagssuit, iaq, iagpoq.
DRv. EPL. Many amnerdldsiit; many people inuiagtut;

lage igdlorpait.
a vil-

3) FEW.

Sw. Are few ikigput.

AFX. It has, or there are few kfpoq.
DRv. EXPL. Few ikigtut, ikigiMnguit'; there are few peop

inuk(poq.
le

4) COUNTING.

F STw He counts then hispai; how many qavsit.

AFx. Has got (Caught) diat number (of them) ràrpoq; does
it so many times riarpoq.

DRy. ExPL.. Number kisitsit; how many times qavsinik (Mod.);
he has got three (f. e. seals) pingasorarpoq; doing it four times
i8samariardlune; more û1malo.

i. PECULIARITIES' AND EXAIPLES FRON THE OTER MIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: kalugna
M Wn.; nimaja, momaja .L M.; mijora1uk M.; unugput LCM.)

L. 1) Companion aipak; ingiakatte - 2) They are -many
unnuktovut*, unuksivalliavut *; swarm -nimajadlarnek* - ) Hèe
counts them kittipeit.

C. 2) A great many oonookput* - 4) How many qatinng.
M. ) At once kalodjat - 2) A group momayut; assembled

atunin-itul"k' (?negation by Afx. ipoq).

nigs8ik;
against

wrong

)efore

'erp4

~ I ~::

1~

4:

4,

îe
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Wn. 1) Only kesheme - 2) Plenlty amnaloktuk; many kalu-
g;na * , tamaun , amadratu ; ail ilu/utin , tumutkiro - 4) Count
kepeetkeye; how nany kapsing.

Ws. 1) Only tówitkavu - 2) People amalachtelsut.

A. 2) nimkakeen, abaelaktuk.

SECTION 6. TIME.

I. SELECTION §F TUE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR AND COMMN.

(The cornion stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. 1.)

1) TIME IN GENERAL.

STW. Duration, time s'e†; (the time or day) proceeds iliwoq.

AFX.-
A FI.

DRy. EXPL. The only word thiat might represent the abstract
idea of time is the (supposed) stemword sive. The original real
existence of this word seems proved by the derivata, as having
long" and ,having short sive' signifies lasting a long and a short
time; but without Afx. the word is not used (see the subdivisions
herc following).

2) TIME WHEN AND WHILE.

STW. P-oceeds ilivoq; coinciding lalik (nale).

AFx. Letting himi, or while lie tfpâ; when or while- fk, vik.

DRy. EXrL. At what daytime did he start? qanoq ilingmat (as
it had proceeded .iow") autdlarpa? - answer: ima ilivdlune
(pointing at the place where the sun had been standing) autdlarpoq
it standing thus. he started; iniîtitdl<go letting him live, i. e. during, qai
his lifetime.

3) PAST AND PRESENT.

STw. This ma; still sule; now the first time aitsât; when uto

q anga; before sujo.

AFx. Formerly galuaq; only first gatdlarpoq; begins lerpoq;
has finished rérpoq; has or is done *imavoq.

DRv. ExPL. Now mâna; the first one sujugdleq; has passed
(f. e. the day) qângi4poq (stw. qak surface). Flexion comprises no
tense; the past tense generally is given by the context, if this not
appears to be sufficiently clear, then the above named affixes are
applied.

fal



any kalu-
4) Count

4) FUTURE, SUBSEQUENT.

STW. When qaqugo; after, later king; continues nangigpoq;
waits for utarqivâ; stop!' uvatse.

AFx. Will or shall (serving as the future. tense) savoq, i¢md-
rpoq; future, intended for gssaq; strives or intends to niarpoq;
waits till he- serpa2, is in danger of naviarpoq.

DRY. EXPL. To morrow we wil start aqago autdlarumârpugut;
lie will not -die toqunaridingilaq; waits till lie comes tikitserpâ
(tikipoq); hereafter kingorna..

5) LONG TIME. FREQUENTLY.
STw. Is longing, impatient erinivoq;. slowly akunit.

AFX For a long tirme mersorpoq; usually, frequently. tarpoq;
incessantly tuinarpoq..

DRw. EXPL. - Takes much time erininarpoq (is -to make impat-
ient); lasting long sivisôq; lias a long life innersorpoq.

6) SHORT TIME, RARE, NEVEt.
STW. Soon qila; directly ernerpoq; hastens tuaviorpoq.

• AFx. Suddenly (g)alugtuarpoq; hastely (g)asuarpoq; never
juipoq; in a short time lertorpoq.

DRv. EXPL. Of short duration "sivekitsoq never speaking, mute
oqjutisoq; quickly qilamik; instantly ern2naq.

7) EARLY, NEW, YOUNG.
STW. New nutâq; forestalls ingiarpd.

AFX. Young araq; early jârpoq; new tâq.
DRy. EXPL.. He started early autdlajârpoq; my new kayak

qajartâra; young Eiderduck rnitêraq.

8) LATE, SLOW, OLD.
STW. Now at last aitsât; finally kîtsa; is slow pâmarpoq; old

utorqaq.
AFX. old toqaq.

DRY. EXPL .imewastingpâmârnartoq; an old house igdlutoqaq.

9) HAPPENING, OPPORTUNITY.

STw. Did not expect it arajutsid; expects it iliiMag4.

AFX. Happened to tôrpoq.
Dav. ExPiL. Is to be expected ilimanarpoq; lie- happened to

fail down ndkartôrpoq; uncertain nalunarpoq (naluvoq knows not).

S.6. TIME.

00MJON.
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Il. PECULIARITIES AND EXAMPLES FR01 TUE OTER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: aquaq
Wns.A.; qajangata M.; kagik, sunar, patagmik Ws.; kuingitser... M.)

L. 3) Has already arrived tikitsarèrpok"- past time nelliutoq,
kangertok - 4) Âfter, by Afx. goarpok - 7) Soon manakut -
9) It happened him unexpectedly suiigarpa * opalliva.

C. 3) When kanga; once tesmane - 6) Wink koobloo-
shooktoo - 7) Is young niakkokepoke*; child piarak -. 9) It is
time for nellikirpa [nrsgdliúpoq].

M. 2) Each time krayarand, krayangata* - 4) Henceforth
krakoryaror - 6) Promptly tcharkortoark; to hasten kruingit-
cherktoark* - 7) Young tsiunuk [sijo ... ?] - 8)- Old innutkro-
art ork.

Wn. 2) When shupen - 3) Now pukinumi*, pukna*; now,
here mune; past ages hipane; ancient adrane - 4) By and by
wanako; wait- nanako [mü2ndkut now]; awhile anakame - 5)
Ever sandratuk; slow sikichuk - 7) Young tsiumuk; new nutok
- 8) Old ootookok.;

W s. 6) Quick patyk *, kjugaluden [? sukavdlutit thou
hastening] - 7) New nutarak - 8) Old akkaljât, kagikhklok*,

ItI~ suuar*,. simar.
A. 3) Now eute(?), wanni - 4) By and by kiwa - 6) Quickly

unionhak [ernînak? ina moment] - 7) New nutowok - 8) Old ootookwo.

SECTION 7. CHANGE k
(see also section 4: Order).

I. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR AND COUM0N. a,

(The common steniwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) CHANGE IN GENERAL.

STW. Other avdla; exchange taorpd; extreme point nâk.

Ax. Grows, becomes ngorpoq, dlivoq, rpoq; new tâq, târpoq.

DRy. EPL. Grows a provider piniartungorpoq; nûgpâ changes
its' place.

2) REMAIN.

STW. Stands still unigpoq.

Arx. Always tuînarpoq: never julpoq.

DRv. ExPL. Stability ituinarpoq (ipoq), aulajuipoq (aulavoq moves).



S.7. CHANGE.

3) PERSIST.

STW. Continues nangigpoq.

AFX. Grows more. and more rorpoq.
DR. EXPL. . Grows up inororpoq; supplants sivnerpà.

4) TO STOP, CEASE, RESTORE.

IALECTS.

s: aquaq

~ser...M.)

inakut~ -

koobloo-
-. 9) It is

enceforth
kruingit.
innutkro-

*;ow

and by
*- 5)

Snutok

iit thou
khklok*

Quickly
otookwo.

utertlpa.

:.5). VARIATION.

STW. Has no fixed place sarsarpoq.

AFx. Now and then tarpoq (after: ilàne once).

DaY. EXPL, Stroils about angalavoq; is unsteady tamaloqisarpoq.

6) FUTURE.

Sw. AÈx. sée Sect. 6: Time.

DRw. EXPL. Future fate nagdliàtúgssag, kingUenigssaq.

IL. PECULIABITIES AND EXAIMPLES FR01 THE OTHER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: kigigpok L.
kpuk... L M Wns.)

L. 1) To change (trans.) ablatsangortilugo; growing worse
assinak-*; . exchange taungniarnek [taorniarneq] - 3) Continue
piganerluqo (?) 4) To cease, by Afx..jungnaipoq [gungnaerpoq?]

C. 4) I feel lietter pivalikpunga.

i. 1) Changing kipuktuark* transforming irkreyoark
4) Return otertuark; restore to life aneyoark [dnauvâ?].

Wn. 1) Other otla - 3) Continue oglanituk - 4) Return
ootiktook - 5) Turn from mumekto; turn inside out udliluqo
[ulitdlugo].

Ws. 2), Preserving nussedt (?); standing nanuktun(?)

A. 4) Stand tatako(?).

STW. Stops unigpoq; turns back uterpoq.
ÀFx. Ceases erpoq, .saerpoq.. -

DRy. EXPL. Ceases going out anisaerpoq; restores it

'rpoq.

hanges

ives).
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SECTION 8. CAUSATION.

I. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR AND COMMON.

(The common stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) CAUSE.

Srw. Hurting. pushing kagpâ; believes. him or it to be the
cause pax¡'râ.

AFX. Cause or rernedy ut, gut, ssut, ntaq; conmands or
desires gura; causes it to t/pâ, serpâ, surpâ; can be the cause of
narpoq; does so to him or with it ipà.

FLEXIoN. ¯ Because, i1, as, are rendered by the conjunctive and
the subjunctive inoods.

Day. EXPL. Cause pfissut , patsit; is inclined or liable to
kajunigpoq; is to get cold from qîanarpoq; brings it aggiúpô t
(aggerpoq comes): why? sôq; in order to be loved assarquvdlune
(assar loves him).

2) EFFECT.

STW. It (the weapon) is applied with success kivdligpa:
acting on something kimik; behind kingo.

AFX. As passive participle are used: gaq, saq, ssaq, taq: is 4
prone to javoq: the uttering or result neq. v

Dav EXPL Captured angus¯aq (anguvâ bas caught); offspring
linguâq; a knot qilerneq (qilerpâ binds). er

3) POWER, SEVERITY.

STW. Strength nako, nukik; power pfssaq; is strong sdngieoq;
is severe suagpoq; solid matter, strength tangeq.

AFX. Duly atârpoq. Emphatics see Section 3.

DRy. EXPL. -A very strong or powerful man pissarssuaq, naku-
arssuaq; strains every nerve agsorôrpoq, ilungerso-poq; exceedingly
sualugpoq.

4) POWERLESS.

STW. Is tired, slacked qasuvoq; exertion of strength merpoqt
powerless sajaroq.

AFX. Miserable kuluk.

DRv. ExPL. Exhausted merngorpoq.; powerless sdngèpoq, naku-
îpoq.
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5) WORK.
STW. Lets fall his hand on it patigp4; prepares soirîething

with his hands sana'oq.

A F.. Is working livoq; makes, prepares liorpoq.; does so to
him or with it úip4 .

Dav. EXPL. • Works it with the hands pass4pâ; is occupied,
working .sulivoq (so), piliorpoq (pe); accomplishes it inerpà, piarérpd;
builds a iouse iqdlu1iorpoq.

6) DESTROY, OPPOSE.

Sw. Is consumed nunguvoq; can not master it saperp4; al-
though nauk, uvuit.

AFM Hinders, prevents tuili.

[)Rv EXPL. Destroys,.wastes aserorpd, nutngúpa; opposes akerar-

torpoq; obstacle pasernut akornut ; however taima'itoq.

Il. PECULIARITIES AND EXA MOLES FR01 THE OTHER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: ingog Ws.;
nakutiva L C Wn.)

L. 3) Power pitsartunek; is stronger than he rnakkutira*
4), Tired tutakpok*; weak sangtipok, kettusukpok* - 6) Hinders
agviarpok.

. 1) Wly s01k (8ôq] - 3) Strong sangïjok - 4) Weak-
ening piunaernak [piunêruneq)..

M. 1) Weak tsigolayoark (?siggilacoq is brittle].

Wn. 1) Exhort 1catchiuga - 3) Strong shungirook, pitsingi-
sok (?), nakkuchtok* 4) Tired nuganokhtuktuk [merngortoq]
.5) Make 8avakto.

Ws. 3) Strong kingok,. tisrak(?); strength oonachkikook,
iknichu - 4) Weak arilisrak,(?)..

SECTION 9. SPACE.

L. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECULIAR AND COO

(The common stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) PLACE, DIRECTION.
As to this subdivision the language exhibits a remarkable store

Xi. 2. 4

4

.-

ko
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of words derived from pecuiliar radical teris, while on the otffer
iand prepositions, as rendered by flexion, are wanting.

STW.:

(1i Ordinary stenwords: Place, dwelling ine; stays there
nuijorp ; ·places it ilird, ikivd; vieinity erqaq ; where is if? nauk
is sloping siverpoq; straight before sujo; direction of length tukik;
direction in general miiq*4k, nale.

(2) Words of place proper: bwther, beloy <t; upper, above
ut, qule; front side suk; before sujo; behind tuno, kingo; side

opposite ake; interior iluk; outside, exterior silat, uat; sur-
tface q«k. (See Vol. 1, p. 5C.)

(3) Demonstratiye roots: here nia; there tass, v; yonder ik.
(See Special Part and Vol. I p. 52.)

Fx. The place where fik, vik; inhabitant mio.
FLEXION. The prepositions relating to place are rendered by

the local cases, formed by the endings (appositions)': on or at me;
from mit; through kut; to mut (see Vol. 1).

DRv. ExPL. The place from which we started atdlarfigput;
in the direction of the island qeqertup migssaiie; at the foot of the a
mountain qdqap atne; here M4ne; from here mng na; hereto
muung; from the cape núnymit; to the cape nûnqmut.

2)DISTANCE.
STW. Extreme unqa; near qani/gpoq.

Arx. Farthest towards leq, dleq; rather far towards (pa)sigpoq.

DRV. E xPL. Is far off ungu8sigpoq.

3) LARGE, LONG, BROAD.

STW. Is large angivoq; thick ivssuvoq; broad siligpoq; long
takiroq; spaciousness nero .by

ner.
AFX. Large' ssuaq.

DRv. EXPL. Its (size) largeness angissusia; wide nerutu8ôq;

large island geqertar8suaq; long takiô.. thiti.

4) SMALL, SHORT, NARROW.
exca

STW. Is small mikivoq; narrow amipo q; makes it narrow to curv
hin tatird; short ndipoq.

Fx. Small nguaq, k(poq. dowr

DRy. EXPL. Very small ssO alngu s narrow neru- dist.
képoq; hecomes shorter nailivoq; thini flat sûtog (suk). mike
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corner Is -round (iil(I«loi>po, lulneïrpoq is -Sharp.iipq
v-tegeerqoq: exterior of a pcrsoni taidto;ý straight ),aridiieoq:a hole Pl(tO; top ihgik; even mrtïttgp9q;' hendinga tpl

AFX.

* Arx. -

IRv. EXPL. Is .bowed peiegicoq; uneven anWtoq.

.PECUIaRITIES A .ND EXAPIFELFS FROu TRF 'OTRER DLLECTS.
(Vords apparently representing peculiar- stemwords: au .

... Ws. A.; uai (sual) Ws.; tatake(?) A.; tull(?) Ws.)
L 1) Behind inganga; whither namut -- 3) Ernous.

by Afx. fioaksoak; "is great t«nertuvok [tangneq length - 4) Naro
orpok igvikipok - .6) .Bottom of the sea erk ; contents

) appearance -taitu.

C. 1) Where is it ? nau taima - 2) Over thére tiiar;thither tauvunga - 7) Even maniradli; tùneven manilaradlu.
M. 1) Beneath ilinajara - 6) Filled tchitkrayoartork (?)excavated patkrertoark 7) Is curved, a urungayoark;curve amariuk (?).
WD. 1) Where? sumi, nah; which way nutmun; here mani;down there kahvuna; dwelling ingin - 2) Near imukt (?) koniltodistant ahpi(?) - 3) Big angidouruck; long tukasrook 4) Smal

ikero; short ·nichuk, thin shatu -- 5) High mukachand (?);

M

S 9. SPA CE.

5) HEIGHT, TOP, 3OTTOM.
nap To ib os high agigqpoq; is lwuprinaavq;botrnflte;shalloNy. mkapoq; deep itwoq;- lifting pot;.pillar sukak (see Place).

Arx.

.itD[v. ExPL. Is high portucoq; very higli kinigtorsesuraq; lov

6) EXTERIOR, INTERIOR.
SnW. Surface. qak; border kiqollik; point, end n4/k; i3o; isopen anmavoq; coverle, nmatde; edge sine; contents ima ; centralpaet tine; *middle:.ie (ee Place).

AFx. --

DRy. EXPL. Innost ilordleq; is Iilled
pol; outmoSt gdleq; the inland nunap

7) FOR

i1ùerpo; is eInpty
thild; .inter acent akiene
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4. ho~b<ttoni ika; deptli etilp<(hlung - 6) Otitside qil(itanea side s'okie'-
Akok; bo.rder kor ? fll seelairikfo* » 7 Pi-oindAaks;

1pootoii: uipriglitn p(.

WVs. 1.) Heî-e chonirhI; there rhu-ni t down oi>ni: thlither jau-q.t
C ) Far- oU yojiAkhtolk * - 3> Big ikiialtink; hroa(t iiugoitiiiýi*

kA-htnk- - 4) Narrow *iquknmk* ¶ ujikalm/d- -~ il uth
l-w iuhanyk*--7) Opeii eycrs ia ole t.schakiah(?).

A. 1 ) Upwards a kn *-2) Far- iiak ear kunftoo-
ï-ie . 3) Big nenainki)i, <>are: broad mifidèe ~ Heiglit

:ykurhtuk *-6) Oiitside i'tqi.

StCTIOýN 10. MOTION.

1. SOE EOIY TP

Stops Ali/pq

:1 i . EXPi. Moves, mflaroq (k hlood)> m . cjuckly kro
(spk1itlar); immoveable aiulajungi!eîpoq.

:1 12) STBIKE. PROPEL
STW. CoI]isionl t/k t: huî,1-ts kagp4 ét; iS. StOpped nqq;tt

draws ieni a)poqXkaliqpoq, hring«s it air4; throws away igip4î.
AFX. Pusiies with . .. m igl)q. d
DRm EXIIL. Thtrusts" it tôipi; pushes it forward kajf4 t) t

fers il nitqp4 (î~ extrerne point) ; *hutts m-itb iLs horns asu-

-3) MOTION WITH REFERENCE TO DIREGTION.
STWr. Lifts it kiv-igp4ý: sinks it kivirâ; nether (?) rnoq1 t: bends

dowNw-ard nkp;draws out Cimurà; buits it erqoirp4: i-oves
upward ma.-Opoq; turns round- kâr4igpoq; lias passed &heyond it

Amx Goes to liarpr)q. nkap passes by r-q4oq.
DRv. E.XPL. Emnerges piiït-oq'(pot);. straggbes angaiavoq; goes

across ikdàrpoq (ik).; fa]lÊ down ndkarpq -travels.to 'the cape nèûli--
arpoq. n



jalé
Utulu

wietoo
H-eigli

le

't
STW,. Has arrived -tikInnoý : is -comint, ýqger:poq,. Ori.qp4, qaivoq;.return u te; enters iselqoq, pulavoq.
AFi. Has arrived at lpq

DRy. EP.Rngitagpq4d;returuis eterp)oq;. vjsit.sfrequtiently«,pularýtarpl-oq;. has.Ianded ml'nallipoq.

Il. EfJLI.4RITIES IND EX II ùPLE RO. T E O H R I L C S
(Wrsapparenitly representing ptcttiiar, stemWvords: avdu

L.2). pushingà. forward' 0a/iuclg ; utn.tp3) 'Straggles arvertarp»ok.- hurin,. Pai) hv z

4) Goes out
Pushes on. .erpitiPokl?)c 3) Rises .mjap

M. 2 Throwing- ýqîtoark -3Y Turning kaibartoarq. [qiviarpq] 4)Going out .nyak-5) Penetrating ttertoa.rk.._Wn., 1) Movies ollario;. quick , c4la;;tnilc [qzlamiik]l; way.tpCietin [avA.,It] -.)push .skioopoàolow*i; rw.drag o'onea&hak - .3) FaJIover olorok [ordlitvoq] -5) Con - yle [qaile, opL. may he cone !],tul * orne in -echekatiet [iserdlittit]..
i Ws. 1) 1 go90 aa(~ running Lymeieochitik kuslt é*;Oon't *move'. tchablin ale(o* - 2 Strike. tschiu/aschuittecew (?)*-4) Go away.a>tovà".

C.1 o owelokto; quick lktnk-)Sn ilgeastand p ukouk[apq]-5Cornetua.

SECTION M1 ATTER..
L SELECTION 0? TEE ."GJEEiNLAiND. WORDS' PEUMIUt AND ColtiON.

- The commnon stemnwords of the. Diajects see Vol. I.)

* STW.
1) MATTER LN -GENERAL.-.

Is «light (flot heavy) oqlpoq;,ý solidity- eangeq; .. adheres'dust .santik;.stiff eqarpoq;. tough nguo;flexible'qitug-

M Mm I - -
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4)WITHDRAXV, PÈO(CEED, FOLLOW'

mIds
ves

)es'

I

MT. Goes out a* eaves qièn(qpjj;- t'llowing ialik.
.A Fx . -x L re e e

fIYRV. EXL.Pecds ujapo;folosnlqp. takes 't'Of'lghtqinQv~;departs autlarpoq.
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to; soft aqlpoq; hardness siak, mnnqerpoq; hard and brittle si/og
poq; wet auseryjoq, masak semifluid kinerpok; frozenî qeriroq;
running water kûk; vapour, smoke pijoq.

AFx.

Da »y. EXrI.. Is heavy oqinidipoq; is brittle .4qgifaroq (.9g14);
ris as a fiuid kûgpoq; air. as enclosed in a b)ladder pufillaq.

(See Sections 26 ane 27. For Matter in anî abstract sense
hardly. any word exists).

2) -ORGANISM AND LIFE.

See Sections 1, 17, 18. ý24, 25.

3) SENSATION.
See Sections 18 & 27.

Il. PECULIARITIES AN EXAMPLES FROM THE OTHER DIALECTS.

Heavinéss ok nanek; fluid, krlorsu apour
pujok; liard' siftirok; britl 1gne* wet kanserPpok, iinao*
frozen koaksim iarok; soft nerromn ikpok*.

M. Weighing okruia!ltoar-k; brittle kuineytuark [qajanquar
toq]; liard atrinitork [a'utsuitsoq never melting].

Wn. Har-d sisirni; dried panekta; brittlé rhegokalukoa

pouring (fluid) kooea, smoke isk.

SECTION 12, INTELLECT.

'. SELECTION OF TEE GREENLAN>D WORDS, PECILIAR AN COi0 ON.

(The conmon. stenwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) INTELLECT, RcEASON, ERROR, MADNÊSS.

SW Tiouglht,. mind i.sun; reason sila; has sensation, reason
sianivoq: soul tarne; straight before sujo; says something untrue or
incorrect sagdluvoq; insane pivdle.

DRy. ExPL. Thinks siu<'I>a' aoq notion, meaning sî Hneq; ïs
foolih, stupid poqipoq, sianipoq mad sdiaerúpoq, pirdeorpoq.

2) OBSERVATION INQUIRY, KNOWLEDGE.

SM. Has learnt ilipoq.; examines ginerpoq; perceives u

_î--- -...



* .1.12: INTELLECT.

i ni8iycl, Sianivoq;. is -ignorant naiuroq; litn 4i spq âi tions
111«ftlwvoq; tries ?lp4.

AïX. Searclies, >looks for siorpoq-; finds, gets. siroq.

bi)v.. Expf- . Ohserý*Vesl Wni4qssô,p4, .itjueiers8iorp4;; knowvs >na--
lil *qIq; niegleîcting isioniripoq.; I'dion't know a.mikiaq; very .learned

.3) BEASONING, EV'IDENCE, DEMONSTflATE, BELIE%-E.,
ST.Doubts qia(rp«oq is. conscious st(i . voq; suspet aw

believes ingperploq; is right; trtie lla 1 o;indistinct ')iaiýsoq.
flA. A ~.t&JJ LAOJJ' I~J~~U~,~F~pà~ àI I J lIU.

i'oq; believes. sorO, tipd, gà, ir4.'

DnV. EXPL. Reasoning, considering si1agOî.;,.ievidene -ialluuaer?«;
cause issgàut;. knows, bas compr-eliended« it ilisiimarà. tnsiléû,p4ir
(fojnd, the. entrance) ; Unkniown- naluiécipoq.;. :.certainly -ilemift, -la!:

-tplins >U1VU erlp4,;.eontr.adicts qgssortorpâ; asserts aluerâà, anf/e)rpoq.

4) MEMORY. IMAGINATION, EXPECTATION.
STW. Remnenb.ers erqaivoq.; forgets pugro;expeis. it.

ilimagO; liopes .nei nqpoiq; did« not 'expect *aati4;wonders a t
it t uI)q4.

AFX. Sposes sorô', tpû)..

Ihiv. EXPL. N'ver forget piiiiI)oq'; supp*osiig it wà's afod
seal 1 w-ondered at its size iiatsiiw.Onz-lullqo anqsui ui 4 a

Al1. I'ECJILIAItITIES AND EXAIIPLFJS -FROX TIRE. OTIIFR IIILECTS.

(Words apparently representing pecul.iar sternwords: qrae

US *. (),osev'itok, i.qu2toki W S.)
L. .1) Thinking -isirnitvok, erkar: nnigseetuk.

-2). Comprehend .tuZ-kisiltiÉo *;observes kaiimagiva,*;, izïdifferent
nipnrkrikow.s* ka»uj*tvok'* '[qauiiepvoq has found Ilight]: know-

Iledge 1ka!uimaitek, ignorant kaiijimaliungilaik -'. 3) -Explain titkkisi-«
'nartipa*; 'surmnises* kaigèwil.pok* -4) Giîessing nellaiipsarlug.O.

c 2) Just as I- thought -assiridlàak; I1 dont« know ameaséit;
certainly atako [at'ago]I.

M.' 1) :Thought, -reason.kddjui(nak *' [qaui'niieq?]; incredible
onerkL-tsiimayoairk (?) - 3) Judging ortrw ;-doubt' kar-ane,.-
'karaptiti*;. believ'ixlg angerkXtoark - 4) Probablytabiiu (?)..

Wn. 1) Foolish keniin'gokto; mad kýiniiingaro(eqnng:o
ili tempered]. .2) knowi.ng, 'ifreclieiiuge:. -1 *don*t 'know atchm,'

r ~
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kanome [qanorme why not!], kamukale(?) 3). Believe echemala
[i.sumaliorpoq].

Ws. ) Wise" usuitok*, usjiichtuk oosewitok*; stupid
ise.chjutuituk *; truth paicltpiak (?).

A. 1) Intelligent iiinachtuk; stupid uninhachtuk 2) know-
ing uneshemuk.

SECTION. 13. COMMUNICATION OF IDEAS.

L. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND WORDS, PECMLIAR AND 0OMON.

(The common stemivords of the Dialect. see Vol. I.)

) INTELLIGENCE, CONCEALING, MEANS O COMMUNICATION.
STw. Tels unerpoq;- knows not naluvoq; meaning isuma; con-

ceals. it angigd; lies sagdluvoq; a sound from something kalerraq;
voice nipe; throat tordliek; tongue ogag; foot step tune.

Aïx. Says that he nerarpà; says, or people say gôq (particle);
dissimulates ussarpoq.

Day. EXPL. Gives intelligence ualunaerpa; news tusagagssat
(to be heard) is silent nipangerpoq; deceives pequaerdlugpoq;
sign >.alunaerut; says oqarpoq.

.2) LANGUAGE.
STW. Name ateq; cails taiv; whispers isucssugpoq; stam-

mers ivtoqerpoq; asking aper4; answer ake; 'denies rnîsiarpo9. *
SAFx. Orders or begs rquav.

Day...E xPL. Word oqau.seq; language oqautait (p.) talks- oqa-
1.lugpoq; void of sense sujunèrúpoq; intelligible navsog.ngitsoqg; ac-
cost oqarfigà, spâ (turns to); answers akiv; shouts tordorpoq.

Il. PECULIAlITIES AND EXAMFLES FRO THE OTHER DIALECTS.

(Words apparently representing peculiar stemwords: Ûlavoq L.;
qôrqugpoq. L C .; kiqgorpà L.; kanappok(?) Wn. A.; nia Ws.
uiverd L M.)

L. 1) Groans, moans alacok*; informs him akparlugo*,
kaijitilugo*; calls. loudeley kurkukpok*; is false annerpanaipok;
conceals angijiariva; betrays kiggorpa*: gesture ibvuarnek, omilanek;
deceives uiveriva * -'2) Sense of thè word okautsib tukkinga*;
iuterpreting pijutserpok; intelligible tukkisinarpok* speaks lite
hapterèjpok..
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C. .

m. 1) Anounces kilreyonirark (?); listening nIénéoptoark *;
deceiver oïyeyet*; to be sure pimmarik; calling crying kokroartok*

-2) Answering kangerktsidja*

Wn. 1) Silent inngiakto .[imanyertoq]; to lie chuklirune
[sagdluvdlune]; truly chukloonecito [-nago]; telling kanùkhtuk*

Ws. 2) Speaking nteichtuk, neogtak*; narrating njuwan.

A. C) Speaking kanachtok* [?qaneq iouth].

SECTION 14. INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTARY POWERS.

1. SELECTION OF THE GREENLAND. WORDS, PECULIAR AMD COMMION.

(The common.stemwords of the Dialects see Vol. I.)

1) FREE WILL ANID NECESSITY GENERALLY.

STw. Self ingine, gangmineq; chooses qinerpoq; mid isu ..

AFx. Will unacoq; necessary giaq, riaq, riaqarpoq; causes,
brings about tIp4, saipd, rquaV.

Day. EXPL. Spontaneously, out of is frec will, his.own mind
sumaminik; doing it on purpose piaralugo; as thou likest piumas-

sanginik .(piumassaq vished); is needed pissariaqarpoq.

2) MOTrVE,- AIM.

STW. Wishes kigsarpoq; pushes kagpât; finds fault with it
issor4: finds it dangerous naciagâ; is satisfied with ncmagû.

AFx. Is prone to gajuqpoq; should like to .sugpoq; motive uet;
intended for g.ssaq; . goes to ia.rtorpoq; intends to lerssarpoq; -will
(future) udrpoq; strives to niarpoq;- goes to look. for siorpoq;
object. .aim fik;-to cause, make, incite tipa, sarpa ·eté. see above.

DRY. EXPL!. Desires najungerd; intenids isumalerpoq (begins
thinking);. leaves (autdlarpoq) où account of (ut-gd has it for his
motive) autdlautigd4; *leaves for travelling to autdlafig4; irritates
ninigagsarp4.

3) DIFFICULTY, OPPOSITION, BAD.

STW. Windside agssoq; is bad, useless ajorpoq; hurt. injured
by accident arqunarpoq; wrong kigdloq; dirt ipeq, 'ninguk; sick-
ness ndpaq; avoids nigQrp4; can not master it saperp, artorpd;
is angry 'ningagpoq, kamagpoq; attacks sorssugp4- requital ake;
emulates unangmivd; redicules mnitagjd.

f

W-wm~M Miýi
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AFX Infèrior aiek, bui;1ad du;vile, dete«stable pilitk;
hiinders lailirâ.

JhRv.. E'XPL. Sufïering, need, starvation aj .oi clrpfq p)er(Ilerpoq.;.
difficuit ajloiwrp(eloq , «trtoîrnarpIoq-; hindî'ance- akor-n t>; olIOent
al.w-aq; revenges kmr.

4) MEANS, ASSISTANCE.

STW. Uses it -atfor/x7(; streil>gthl i-az-t;. excellent pitqak.; fe]s
comphlassioni gi2kà; hielps ikio),T4; J.)rotects 8 *rn'ilà; partizan1 1l~;
friend* ikn1!t.

*AÈx. :Is or lias it fille gyýp0q; well, igtdurq; does. s0
to hii *or with it. ùpA..

DRY. ExPL. « Excites piity nikiap;potco e iwt
'Iavailes hims.elf of ýit ilffiquig4ý; provides for* bim nip

5) WORK, TIBED, IDLE. Ie

'aeSmW. Places it ilivr4 alr7p'qot; wvorks isaa toq is1:down fiiarpoq; tired qa.wrnroq; mlorose'-rlro; sleep ,nn ex-
ertion i)e;,Ipoq t.

.AFX. Is occupied*.,witli.er-iioq; 'rakes, fab.ricates i oq, Wpq

hastens 'asu(arPoq; can- (s)inautvoq.
'D. XPL.' Trains per-or.arpâ; is welI trained up for, qtiite..

* acustoed 1 it su>igh~ is wvorking- sîulivoq; induistrious ýpîk&origpoq

alert ç oq; skilful *pinak; *-idie egiasi*qpoq; tired..e Inrgorpoq; a
master, it sapiqilà, pigiiauvoq.

6). BESULTS*;

Sm-. Is saved d(naypoq; ..bits' it eirqorl)(; misses uniwpû
finishes n(n7à, inerpd.; disappointment qik.

AFX. Succesfully diiwarpoq.

DiwV. EXPL. Aècomplishes nüià ugtilpd; not. vanquised ajugaqT
(ajo;-pei can'.not); failuùe a(ilfl/dtorfl.eq.

*. IL FECULIARITIES AN»D EXAMPLES MRON TRE.OTIIER -DIALECTS.'

("êVords. apparent1y representing peculiar stmod:atsnii
* M;itagiv4 L..; 1kavagpoq NVns. A.; kinjuran Wn.; k1irtair)'poq -L.;-
muitiura A-.; opigilgpoq L. ; salagi .. Wsr .. Nns.; sipak1 NI.;

* . utukLN M -i Ws.;- ingasq C.; sunia N A. m .4. st> -a L MI)

L. .1) Will pijonaineZ; free wiIl isa'iiainîakinek 2) Inten-
tion kajiisimanek-. 3) Unw'illing ku»nurok; deficient nakkLooL~-;
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rnisfortune kaiz;oètoh.,' idluýtok; dangerous sittiitiarok *;niiserable,

* girnrpk;sick kanmao diii alolu* ntangled '(liair)
teuvo* -4) XVilling, -ready igisimavok, bli»aok;liezlty.

itîiilie* ; perfect idi.atmarik-Pok;.praises op)igiukpok *; wvell wa/.ok-

1iok - 5) Cautious'ita',iva '*;woi-k, by ;Afx. erivok; agile kib)tàia, i
*audacious. latjaik; pursue uidialitgo, tirred sengn'erplok; lazyý aiuigat-
voq'. - 6) lits- it Invigal.pa; fl.se atep tuitil*qa(vok.; Yanquisier-

C.3 antfhonrua () dirty ooiuga «

M. .. 3) Injuring I.illaiignéariiga: bad -tchiiwrk *; plunders.
sjoils kavtartiuarkl; tiffhealty iimoeréloktoarkÂ; suifferiîig tchuirerkZtoaik*;
filthy tiit^york* ; quiareliling orotkroyat - .4) Healty atsii1iyoark-";

* armles.s -tchui,i)auïtiiarkZ doing well tsavareytork (- 5) Awake
tchippark *;. Nwatching natchaleirktoark (? 6) Revenge tcerwl(-

Wn. '3) Bad ýas1iownk1; 'sick -auanak!; dirty. i('ihak*
4) GodnaÀkoûri, areéa '0; eeletaooakto - 5) Work
8avakto è,chvtk.,.cot-eet.u-:, couragions. kumiaroa; an. idie. person
ytiX,-asritd [iinukl eqiasligtoq?] ;- sleep siniktega, koviktunga *;,.awaken

imiketie; wtatching tétkk;tired ninoàoitooz - 6)- finished-
tditnah(?;th;ti. .. .

Ws.« 3) kumlyychituchtuk), uiknuiuk *;* .fighiting nghatd.
F~gdut]- Healty tschaiiikmiduik(?),- 5) Working choree-

zerukhli; sleeping kaiagtuk * -- à) Finislued tahwi.titil.
A.2) ,Hitting tigiuok 3). Bad. tschiallok, s'lkaitk; dirt

tshnkah -struggle é yau ;munn tchuuiiiacktachtl(*
4) Good op1inmXtoo1~.- 5) Sleep karek, kavangnakungya

SECTIO-N 15. MERSOCJAL VOLJ NARY POWERS.

1. SELECTION OF TUE GREENLANIWRS PEEIAR AND E0Ci.1M

(The conmon, stemwords of the'.Dialeet4 see. Vol. I.)

1) GENERAL INTERSOCIAL -RELATIONS.

STw. Comits. to hîi§ charge.imîpâ; forbids tanirpdl; sends him.
on an errand tilirû; .. coniands *ine4p4; leads him by the hiand'
tasiorpaâ; venerates atarqir4; -ob-eys ilâlagpoq; -servant' qiz'faq; h eg -
ging qlin uvoq; fees himself i.nferior, quiiivoq: is niild, gentie sainta-
voq-; protects. sernigâ.

An omad r &srqf;does so for luis s akeÙ ii4.

IhuV. Ex'Pï. 1s prou d niiakitairoq (mak t); ''master,. lord ;îO(lag1aq;
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1oibseîîts A/-uet-r4 iliil, is servant to liini kufw4d;consoles
tuqpaf(llersurp4l (huk t) ; invites qeqed

(See also Section 1 4Ji and ,Spécial Pari u).

ý2) ýPOSSESSIVE RELATIONIS.
STW. Thing pe; gets.pivoq; catches gains <înqurâ; îîynient

(iIke; snatches frorn himi ursâ)rIA; distributes, sends a presenUtp«juq
1A takes it fiivâ; steals ttydllîypoq; exclianges faorp4 ; is care-
fl %vitlî lus things erdligpoq; gives, selîs bué4 arters W/uverpoq,
geLs lus slîare of the garne inqerpoq ; oinits in distributiuig indpà
has (lropped it katatgp4 ; lives in ahutidanee . rstr#oq.

AFX. Fur'nishied with lik; lias qar-poq; lias cauglît poq (added
to the* animais' nanie) ; acqlires, huyes siroq, snzro;goes to fetch
fiirpoq; property ut; (leprives of (-j) etpâ; furnishies with :)erl

DI. EXPL. Possesses iL pigdà; preciôus 1rlnpzfq have
uiotliing to pay witli (future payment) (eku/$$:awu/ilaflga; lie gave
hiirn some blubber begging Itin to, buy- house miaterial for it .sui

tu»'d qdlgssrsniuiqeqaule~o;lie tries (ntr sel] (deprive
hiirniýelf of ùvaq) codfish iivaetrnioq.

IL. PECIMIAITIES AND EN.AIPS FR@I TUE *TRER IDIALECTS.

(Words apparently representiug peculiar sternwords: agyp«tnqer-
pok Mi. <tt'auqitémya A. a«1lleeJlaroq L. ; gnisi£tpâ 1,.;, /A r
NI.: lkipât L; leipit . , NI X Wn.; mikikcin, .Wn,. ii Wîi.
titju. \Vs.)

L. 1) Is willing to anythizig blak;seids lîinî quickly
1q, a>> . chief (inyajokiAk., attanek.; severe (ittanguyisit'ok "; punishi

pi -bluo hagtius p{oineke - '2) Richi uiklitip6k * ; poo
klak ,pétovok;, saving (pkutr2rsalpok: wasting apkalau/viirtok;-

(listributes aitteivok: furnishes with, by Afx. lip:orits in distri-
*butingý Ikikipa>*; selis niart-go8icok-.

Ml. 1) Obeying pingar-tw ijoark; shamie onm7dýjmi, 2 Buy- t
ing tApanoertoarkL *; plundering IcamttartoarÀ *; possess au iigbiti-tr
tourk (?); poor tchuîalïtoarkL; grasping akwcarô,i ?), tiq(aarnitoarK:
trades cod-,îientiously niuvariktoark Poo'rypq iefrqoj

Wn.. 1) Servant -apegah; -protector kaleak: assist ietltaWlL-
okto (?),; leading tak8sewwal; luate ornechooktoo; friend nuigilue (?);i
enierny talokereruk *; 1 love nakoogara ashamed eqosheto pi

-Buing < el]sd ahkerhuk, kipitel'k *; .getting pefrqe; take tigoo,
mikkikwein *; give îtook, (uichilunga; give nie icheme *; gift, present

ehikeekq*;]end ahtuto«; lost taimiktoa.
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WVs. 1) hif(iu '-2) Gift. presenit cpçY/. :give!

.4 2) 1 have 1not rnq'l/a.

SECTION 16. AFFECTIONS.

I. SELFkTIO F TIFI GýREFN 1ANI> WOIU>S, PEITLIAR VIS> CION.
(The >nomiýn steîuvords of' the Ijialeûts see Vol. 1.)

1I AFFECTIO NS GTENERALLY.

STW. I>revs~imioq bsel'ves iuisiyq4i ; mper istiiii(:
stregîl nao*; lac qwuro; security lerd*i sii*ts onit of lèar

ul<riJrpq;opens the eyes uto;suddeffly rising pý(ypoqt; *getsý

astart ti(tyl.oq; wonders t/iu.j

A fx. Exci tem cnt t.qagpIoq. F
I )îV. EXPL.. Is sensible uf>isupqcoiieeried iu nqersu<troj

nature, habit iler-qoçjq is indifférent trdlyoq ik.îloq. starts up.
violent pikiýqpoq, iliaroq.

ŽATTBACTIN, PLEASURE, BOLD.

STw. Finds it nice ieu, n.aû;wislies kqapq él
continuai attraction to miaq cofdef h1p loesur q/)oj/
is pleasant nit4nlerloq; merry qUiui/pfll; laugl1is idapq

Amx Wishes unwaroq, rumyqpoq, gupq iyeirpoq; fairly r.ftîi.il
-etc. sec Section 14.

Dn*v. Expi.. Is very nice iineq/fjiaqaoiq; my beloved liotuse(-
fèllows igqdloqatiqjka unqlayisska; bold, andacious. scilpitsoq, ai-ta W809

3). DISCGUSTING, GRIEF, FEAR.

STw.- Is disgusted iiiiijîuylpoq; coiîcerned )ikýavoq, -e*ruii'rfoq.
feels remorse ileragâ; pain dneq; grieves liq;feels soreness and
pain tatugpoq; fears ersivoq, nangiarpoq: fids it dangerous naviaga.
trembles iâliyp-oq.

A ïx Is incumbered «with dliorl)oq; got too inucli of it Àkattug-
poq - e *tc. see.Section 14..

(>RV., EXPL. Suflèrs. hardship. )dg'dliugïpoq:' feels pain dn)e>'jxw(j;
is dreadful iiiïrapq;frightened. to deatb tatatniqpo)q; uggly
pinipoq.

4) SYMPATHETIC AFFECTIONS. -

(See also Setion 1 4.4 & Ï5,2).



2 .16. AFFECTIONS.

STw. Dies from longing kiptlpoq; -feels. himself inferior quit-
ivoq; loves asavd, kamagd, ndkor4; thanks qujavoi; praises
nlersorp; venerates atarqiv; is bashful igtôrpoq; avoids hirn taiord;
fears him mersera; lees from hunan society qir/poq; feels offended
nWamiagû; is angry kaqtagpoq; hates amiq; shovs contempt nar-
niroq; morose oruluvoyq; envious .ingavoq.

AFx. Favourit n4 q.

DRV. EXPL. Enemy akeraq; punish pitdlarp4; flatters uianiff-
1rpdi., hates, despises qtngarssorpl, gingargqpa (qingaq nostril)

lie -whon 1 love and who loves me asassara asassigalo (-ssaq
loved -sse lover, r(g)a ·my); suspects hi pusituáup; reproaches,
judges erqartí(pà; accuses him in a ,nith song" of his faults iverp,.
tainiorpoq.

5) MORAL AND RELIGIOUS AFFECTIONS.

Srw. Is righteous, honest -iluarpoq; reason, morality silq;
indecently merry tipdpoq; lascivious pît'poq; ashamed for using
another things -inimiy; blames avorq4rd; witchraft kupsngneq;
invoking qerna-ineq; prayin .erraneq; abstinence a.qdlerneq; amulet
ârnuaq.

AFx. Fair, generous rfrik, gigpoq, dinarpoq ; bad ilgpoq,
neerdlugpoq; rascally piluk.

DRy. EXPL. Immoral -silditsoq vice ilerqopiluk; a rascal inu-
piluk; -deceiver peruserdlugtoq; is licentious nalinginarpoq; a1ieri-
Poq; murderer înorersoq, inuartoq; of good morals ilerqotiqpoq;
just, righteous iluartûvoq; right - ininded isumagigpoq; sensible
modest silagssorigpoq. (See also Sect. 16,4)..

Il. PECLIARITIES NID EXAMPLES FR01 ·TUE TIER DIALECTS.

(Words .apparently: representing peculiar stemwords: aigtoq,
asertoq Was.; qaggorpoq L M.; qitïnarpoq L.; kivtairpoq L nun-
gul .. Ws.; opigugpoq L.; serkani . ... M..; zk ... Ws.; sipiler-
toq M.; saïnaq M.; qangdrpoq L,; atachuavoq Ws.; ilejap4 L M
Ws.; quitsiaq L Ws.;. qupdlugtoq I.; kakavoq L C. kangesigpoq
L.; onui ... M.; opingaivoq. L.; savig ... Ws.; serrivoq L;
ivera L M.; sivdluvóq L.; suna ... M A.)

L. 1) Feeling nellugosungek, kangesungnek*; temper isuma-
ntek ; 'earnest kangatailivok ; surprised. tuïngarpa,* oingaivok* ; ama-'
zing tatamnarpoq- 2) Fair, faultless (it is) nakokpok,. (he is)
nekkokpok; cheerful keptairpok* ; beautiful, ùice ànanauvoq Afx.
tsiak; glad aliasugpok*, serrivok ; agile, jovial keptairpok*; praises
opiglkpok·*; audacious naksuavok*, katjak* ; shouts with joy kak-
kamnajârpok*; content nipporpok - 3) Concerned anxious siarg-



* *raj<syes terrified Xka1tki1tx.; poq ; ug l e/kor <t èj 0/ -praises 4)- Love~ aqig~ lovely Ptt.(mrpq; 'frienid il, 2 ;ta kn Ii
'ilod; ýopiyd1uqo *; s re et «filI 1P/tk~k* compassion eketri/e n d e PI rid W p ki a..Q A yjo . p j w *.iv o ,k ; ýirk s o ne , b inuq , ~ ~ , h tg p k *feer- is a1'ned sdlasorpok enelny oijlslikte; -o1fndiug Àkiksarjttiluyo ; .*ve olTe e slc iylv /' SUIe s kanqsk oI - ) Greedy 1mi-

w i o lu//ir/.; dishonest /llnnlq,< Jtpaup>,*;,juste

4riI) * l l a p k r g t o s~ e nlviOtts anne,.,îd.ç vo k~ *

.ss<tq88toc. . . N I d «î e orePenting krkklîuiiu<< ;witcI rf l.nk
~>.p.C.. 2) Beuiulalnâtuata erry kdao ekkmja,?) Afraid. «y(,jil, 4.tan-ülpi ý«3 )) 3 1 i 

-re 
I

Il 1 Supris . llail&,oa, 2)grinning tsralekoî.*giL,> :Dod excellent ntakoqýoarlk - 3) Sad- -tlortri ,pîk6ta1 ~,he ll nq r, e ( ) terrified k u n r o ja 1  , trem b 1in g -k rob luk to a .iueq; 4) n rritate O'rolotsidjo a,-.;. an rY, off nded . n &ina1pto rk,. te- a, eiule . eoark(p);an às>suming person tsir,rel.realuk* boastîng .1ipilero*harrnless tchamYnÏktitark *- ;shame,- onYtlit ouhkaduthîpoq, tou k * -5), .Viciopus. îtclhuinagy<îa,.k..*; wice « ci una t * lie- *

tîou kac*hoere<1>q kaarerua, ic*rialeî (9a) Ieadi ng a -badtitit-; : he. kayorkui&e Oima!loark; benevolent uJn, iItu.Jtoar;virtuouis nakoor-klie,,e.
)oq; . . IV. -2) Good diko~.ga elîoobic, ngerook ~;pretty ia;ol l glad peqlletfn ooo - 3). Bade .Qatîek *, a.ssir ,ik *; dïslike'*oornesitooktoo; fear.Iîahea(ét 

) nr07okîo kuttunaroak; bàsilful taluksatuks. - )Aue api w <koooot~c ; iitempered k aptka,*Ok. - anruk god a* i good n(ikoo-roo.01;good îîâkzîlk; go it is- nakoorýit,
Ws.- 2 Good 'asiclttok , aertok;. ,likingcaîwk()Iugin'oq uyngyUackî,îa * - 3) Bad aseétuk, asil*rok 4 ritae.sc/<atileckan *sichtik ()-5) Righteouîs atackaÙav inachttk i, rnknuak tE',er rasca]lykanjcî*

A. ) Wshaluan (?; vhat do you 'vis-h 'cialugala )3) ourning tsciianac;aarchttî

la-'
S). 

. . 2 -
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CENTRAL REGIONS.
1) innung -11) pierang -. 12) surossirn, nooterag

.13) innun 14) qodlunan - 15) ikkilin - 16) attek, attirn
17) otwangd - 18) ilveet 19) oragut - 20) illipsee.

64

S PE-CIAL. PART.
(Section 17-30.)

SECTION 17. PERSON.

GrREENLAND.
1) Ian (homo) inuk - 2) 'Ian (male) angut -. 3) Woman

arnaq - 4) Old mal (of the house or family) itoq, old Woman
niîngioq; arnarquags4q a5) Toun; people .intsugtut -. 6) Old
people utorqait 7)'Boy nukagpiaraq, nukagpiatsiaq - 8) Young.
or mnmarled man nukagpiaq - 9) Virgin nitiarsiaq -. 10) Girl
niriarsiaraq - 11)- Child able to walk miraq, mèrdlertog
12) Infant nâlungiaq, anerdldq - 13) Eskimo inuk, kaldleq
14) White (man) qavdlundq - 15) Fabulous inlander tuneq, erg-
ileq - 16) Namne ateq, wsf. arq- 17) 1, me un'anga - 18) Thou,
thee ivdlit - 19) We, us uvagut .- 20) Te, you ilirse - 21) He
una, tduna (objective); ûma, : táussuia (subjective); they ukoa,
tdukua; them uko, táuko; this màna, tamnd4a; he yonder ivna
he .up there pana; he in the north arna.

EAS- GREENLAND. 1) tq - 2 ) tiggaq 3) nidlcaq
2)tigimiag -3) inik - 15) timerseq.1

LABRADOR. .

1) innuk . 2) angut - 3) arnak -4) tok, ningiok-
5) 7n.ksuktut - 7) nukapak. 9) uig2suk - 10) niviarsiak
11) mtarak - 12) merrajok, sorrusek - 14) kablunak - 15) all<

*Labrador Indian -. 16) attek. - 17) uvanga - 18) grit
1 9) uvagut - 20) illipse - .21) una, ona, tamna.



EXTREME MERICAN WESTERN ALASKAN MTER.1 enu/c, -- Pl. innuet - 2) angun 3)angna,oonga - 4) angaityokwdkto, ako - 2) angun ) nunautpiaru -9).. aiiki ka 8gs - 6) Old utoka-7)mk-11). 9)niviuu sk n 2 kangneen (young W.) - 10) nfi2csara
tlnngyin, naloaremut - 15) itkudn 6) inyu - 1) ablna.
18) illepit -. 19) wurgut . . n - 17) wúng

2ual 1) tan,' shuk,; Juk, pl tagut, iuut
2 u ka ciaic (u ald ac ma ) aganak, arnak - 4) uinuk, anuli.uvak, ut8ciiàk (old nan)' aganuckliuvak (old woman) -- 7), tan--- ilivac(?), tanntó ha/ - 1 ) angutiksa (male), ngûksa (female)

1 5) chuankuta - 21 6 acha - 1)chwanga 18) itlepit1 ) n ua 20 > lp ydcli 21) H e um ; they okud.

ASIATIC.

nikep u nuet (p), jukulachltu (people) 7) tannojak,.-nul/ep'c ) 10) nubôachtgchâ/c 12Y- mucishk/a/ 1 17)w18) avulpuk7 ilphnnahe (thou art),)emukishka - 1 7
20) aulpitsch7, edlpdschi - 21) tana; ta)cua.

SECTION 18. BODY.-

GREENLAND-
RAD) 1) Iead naqoq -. 2) Iair nujaq, pi. nut

- 6) Eye i8se, sig.t takune b de ka'naq 5) forehead qaoqngnat - 8) Eyelash qtmertaagp. -7l p tak-
-1)er.yut, heairin*g tusanq d* 9) EhtbOW qagdlo*~~~~~~~~ 10 Ea h t e r n u a n 9  eaf tu esilartoq - 1 ) NI ose. qin ga(pi-. fs. 0o qingaq nostril, bis lostrils), selng nain . ging
12) Cheek uluaq, erssaq -- 13) 'es uångm kningnt()

oath qaneq - 15) Lp rl -13) Trd ungmt (Pl.) -o14) .
oqaq, likes the taste mamard - 1 tooth hig-gueSaliva nuak, :qiseq - 20) Palate qilaq.

(fl. NECI) 21) Neck unga8eqv- 2c) Throt tordn/ - 3Adaas apple qôrqaq. 24) SwalIgw 2 iggiaqh 23)
x1. 2.

5

I ~m - - ~

i

inan

*\d
ing...
Girl

.öa;

S.17.PERSON.

MACKENZIE RIVER.

8) 2) aigon 3) arnarkr nukutpéark
nark -t) cuk 9) niviertsrk - 10) niuvéark.tsiari. arnaré-
b l un a r k , - c u b o a oit -uk p a l e r c 3 ) g l e r k , i n n o k - 1 4 ) k r a -1nar, tci oar --- 15)7)uraa relirk, taordjok, ortsotdyoéitut -16)aténg 7)uvanga 18) huit, jibit - 19) uvarut2O) illis 

lit>uaorapsi na, ihatamdna, ùnna.
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66 8.18. -BODY

(111. TRUNK) 25) Rody time, kiat (upper) - 26) Shoulder
tuve - 27) Shoulderbiade ciasik - 28) Collarbone qt'ùk - 29)
Breast sakiak - 30). Nipple iviangeq - 31) llip sivfiaq 32)
Belly naq, aqajaroq - 33) Navel- qalaseq -. .34) Back tunuk,
qatigak.

(IV. ARMS) 35) Arm taleq 36) Armpit uneq - 37) Arm
above the elbow agssarqoq; arm below the e. agssaut - 38) Elbow
ikusik - 39) lland agssait (pl.).; Finger «gsaq -- 40) Falm of
hand iituak- 41) Small linger eqerqoq - 42) Forefinger tikeq-43). Thumb quvdlo 4 4) Nail kukik'.

(V: LEGS) 45) Leg nio - 46) tillgh apat; thigh bone qug-
toraq - 47) Knee serqoq -- 48), Calf. of leg nakasungn4q
49) Ankle ·singerneq - 50) Anklebone napassortaq - 51)' Foot
i8igkat (pl. of isigak) - 52) Sole of foot alo .- 53) leel king-
mik - 54) Toe inuvaq, isigak - 55) Large toe putugoq - 56)
Shinbone kanàq, qingâq.-

(VI. INTERIOR PARTS) 57) -Blood auk - 58) Vein or artery
taqaq - 59) Brain qara8aq - 60)- Bladder nakasuk -. 61) Caul
kigsaut - 62) Gall sungag - 63) Heart ûmat - 64) Kldney
tarto - 65) Lung puak - 66) Stomach aqajaroq - 67) Rh tuli-
mnak: tulirnMa - 6.8) Pulse tigdleq - 69) Spine, vertebra- qiner-
dlue (wsf.), kujapqaq 70). Intestins inaluai (pl. wsf.), erdlav't

71) Rectuum erdloq - 72) Marrow pateq .- 73) Bone sauneq
74) Cartillage natargog - 75) Flesh uviniik, nege.

(VII. SEXIUAL *RGANS): 76) Penis usuk- 77) Testicle Igsàuk
78) Vuilva utsuk - .79) Uterus igdlaq - 80) Is pregnant

nertuvoq 81) Navelstrlng migdliaq.
(VIII. EATING) 82) Food neqigssag - 83) Eats nerivoq

84) Drinks imerpoq - 85) Is hungry lkdgpoq - 86) leat neqe
87) Juice of meat gajoq. - 88) Dried fish miv8e - 89) Licks

It iparpd alugtorpa.
(IX. .-SENÇSATION, SICKNESS) 90)'Sensation- w*antineq -. 91)

Feels eold (benumbed) qîavoq.; .frozen to death qiuvoq - 92) Feels
arm'issagpoqi. -wnagpoq, kiagugpoq -(sweat). - 93) Feels pain

lânerpoq - 94) sickness ndpaut - 95) Cough quersorneq - 96)
Catarrh -nuak - 97) Boil ajuaq, qinerseq, maneruaq - 98) Itchkilak - 99) Wound ike - 100) Ileeds aúndrpog - 101) LIves
inûvoq, ûmavoq. 102) Is dead toquvoq. .

(X; VARIOUS WORDS) 103) :Speakir oqarpoq 14) Walks
psugpoq - 105) Ruas arpagpoq.- 106) Skia ameq - 107) ul
nulog. - 108) Anus ïiteq - 109) Excrement anaq - 110) Fiisles
nilerpoq - 111) Urin qôq, iterog (old-).

EAST GREENLA1D. 1):. qaratserflk - 2) qalequtit.- 10) 8tor-
ssugtaUt -, 1 6 ).nerriseq - .17)*.alugtût - 21) ndpaleg - 24)
kajaiteg 28) ikaril4 29) natarkue .32) imârtâ. -



d . 1 8 . B O D Y . 6
der

39) avatit - 51) tmat 63)29) erdlavê - 67) saningasso -65) aanrnere,
70) amuvdjai 71) si-agsalt - 72) giv eak.76) takana 77) ngnsaqt a 72) kirkak.

87) imaq. -. 94) 8s.jrneq -12)ama 80q )arpoqi-
g lisak 107) igsiat 108) kivapo 106) piki-

of
feq LABRADOR.

3 il ) kabjek ~k - 10) Hae ears kenak, tautungnek 6) Sees tautukpok,
-i vamarnek -- 2) as ts rpok .11) Smelling.navok - . 17)?n mane - 27) /cisi/,p tale/c 29) saf/vic leag/ 7).

ot mulle - 31) nakkitek, sibceak - 34) gli, iung -gait-- --. 41) erkekok - 46) 3immek - 5 , iunno -u 39) ag-
kingarak - 58) taqqak - 59anguit - 56)
68) tiglertak - 70) erchavt ) karritak 67) tullimak

•y págitet - 88) p-iPsit - 1 -. 7)pte -8)nerkikset,-- -3 8nia o - t 91) keujavok, tinnakpok/, kãjörpok, k'avok9ate/ 
-ýiào 

94 
e/c/st

y po- 97) sogok, pu i s109) 95) kadlartorpok, koertor-p"Y. - 97 so ggok, "puvito /c - 09) a n&k -111) itterok. .

ENTRAL REGIONS.
1) niakong, makkuk - 6) ije 9

sookloot (nostriH) 1)u u 9) qedlu 1.1)i
sooclot. 1) udluaq 13) um in,4

kadno - 5) . .aiv . î 3 nng 14)r
23) 1 qaqwa, qadlo -. 18) agdlirok - 21) k ne irnaqojaq - 25). koteyeuk 26) tue - 28) kunirn

33) qalessirn 34) qatigarn qudl u 2 u36) .unzk -- 37) rq.ili36) un/c - 7)*aqqserqoq, aggaut « 38) ;/ i/cei - 3)y-- te/ca; fingera aggaq - 40) itimak ))i i q u-44) kuki -2 46) k eto/c/cit hkb -- 4 ) -tikirn 43) qudlosingirniq - 5) issigang - 52) allo 485) nisunaq - 49)
-lonan - 64) takto - 70) inniaook 76) gi/ngaraq. - 63 

83) nerrvoq - 85) aktuk k/ .6) usuk - 7) i
pipse z-.95) kooikuktook 106 a nge) - 88) pits108).iterbQiuag. 107) nudlung

MACKENZIE RI
1) koma/k ??), néakrork« - 2) uyark t nar/c95) /rar roa - 6) iyik, taku -, 7) iyarol - ) tîar/c-pik - 9) krablut . - 10) .t yaork t ... 7ig/c - 8) irk-

4osri. (oP g?), naiwork - 12) uluark 1 ) mritl)uiàro/c 15) /crarc1o 16) /ciçut -1)oca/18) arglerok, kéatsik 19) nuva 16) kiru 7) okrark
21) ru teik )nuvrk -- 20) -kreglark..

2) ng 22) tortuat - 2 Y igiar.25) time, katrark - 26) tù g erd g)ak .28) krortok - 29) uyak 3 uïaedjike - 27) kéa/tek
32) tingork, akrêrork - 33) ara 9ek ?) 31) makiark

r* . t



*S6 S.18 BODY.

35) tlerk - 37) akkautkok, pernaméutuak -38) ikotsik
39) -adgirak (pl. -rait); finger inurark - -41) krikert - 43)

kublu - 44) kukek.
45) kranerk, tchulôn - 46) kru/ktorark - 47) tchitkrork

49) achernerk - ,51) itigark - 52) alorkr - 53) kimmnik -
54) inurark - 55) pivortork.

.57) awk - 58) tarak (veine) - 59) /rareptark - 60)
nakatsuk - 62) .imarorkr - 63) omdn .64) tartuk - 65)
puak, puvait - 66) akoark, akudjark, egurk 67) tulimark
68) tiglertuark - 7Ù) erklo, irklot - 73) tsaunerk - 74) kra-
ropaloga -75) uvinît (of animals&, nerk-ré).

.80) nadjitartoark.
82) nérréjoat - 83) nérréyoark - 84) imerktoark- ·85)

kaki (hunger) - 86) nerkré 88) piptsi, tamoakéit.
91) nigolanerk, ùvalark, krékrey 92) onark - 94) ané-

arktoark - .95) kroertôn - 98) kratayoark - 99) killek. -
101) nzayoark - 102) tukroyork.

103) oraktork 104) pijuktoark. - 105)- akpalaartoark -
106) amerk . -. 107) nunluk; tchivoark - 108) iterk 109).
anarkr 1111. krork

U.XTREME AMERICAN WEsTERN (ALASA).
NORTHERN.- 1) néakok - 2) nutye, nutshet 3) nuy2gia -

4) kînak - 5) kau -6) issik, idin, enga; blind tappeko; 1 saw
tautú/kkiga - 7) -tukuvi - 8) kimmeridyen .- 9) kablun
10) -siu, pl. siutin; I heard tusdrl2ngäf; deaf tosluktub - 11) kinga;.
smellingkoneakwa - -12) yioksa - 13) kûkûglueten, urmngyen -
14) kanga - 15) umidruin, umni, kdkqlung - 16) kigu, cigutai

17) okkak 19) nuwa, miwûng.
!21). kungasinga, kakéal - 22) túaklura. - 23) tupkúra' -

24) uyak.
25) katigai . 26) tuinyä - 27) kiasia 28) kútuä

29) milu,.. ibiûlngniä, sûtka 30) múàrga 31) makisa3- ndd0)-ùrý 3)wüia
32) nåddra 33) kûlasia 34) tunúia.

35) túdlia, katcha 36) unga 37) dksûtkwa - 38)
ikusia - 39) adrigai (hand); inyugai (fingers) - 40) ituma -
41) mikilyera - 42) tibérd - 43) kùblu, ahzoon - 44) kukkin.

45) niung.- 46) kokpa, kuktua - 47) sitkeunga, mukluk
48) na.caúngna - 49) singivngnerin - 50) :kama 51) lsgai
52) ulua, uluna - 53) kingmid .- 55) putugùa - 56) kinga..

57) au,. kaoope - 58) tukkung .-- 59) kaqsa - 60) näekasu
61) kdpisiyûngd - 62) sungah - 63) àmata 64) taku
65) 'púwi. - 66) akéaqo 67) túdlinmudrin -. 69) kuyapikkun
70) inaluYinga -73) saùnd -, 75) neka.
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5) iv /c-.- kasko 2) njakt niuet 4 injak, kenaaka -5)/iac 6)..a i/ 8./ahe 9)calu- 10seigúta; deaf tusluktuk 8-- 1) kaina; 9 chablu 10)
utlynhyk. - 13). uinka -. 14) kantuk - 15)rls u - 16)chtit, uotin/ka - 17) uliu leh y1) k un 6
24) jaak - 26) tuicha .29) tsckan/2a tcha/kirkâ, mumuha32) aktschakca, okcsuk/ 34) cha tka,. kuch ka.

35) tadlika, . -i 38) ikujak ikuicll ka
myngt, tadlimat,, adpun; finger aikanca 39etelo - 42)

tigek -'43) koomluk - 44) situnka, stoe 45eo/-42)
irago 47). tchirkuka, schyrikok - 51) juchka g/c hy

I a â -

- M~~I .~ h

76) usUusu. 77) iggru. 78) itya.
82) niake 83,at 

4
uk2) n--k 85 83) ne:cerud, nugerunger (to eat) - 84) ech4uga,imu/clo' 85). ka/clo, nuga8IiukIunga (1- amnh)-8)n/a-

87) ukleru (cooked meat iru/ ()n).
91) n feel cold alapdktûnga, kiyinaktûngå 92) I get hot9nasirdnga 93) annu-o0 - 95) kooikchu - 96) noowuhl.98) cilYe o ). înyorok, yokealu.
103) olchoe/cto /anuk 104) pisoakto - 105) acpaúktu.- 106) arnia -. 107). nfidlu. .~109). Oooc, o/sacuc-11kcwiro. pookshaktuk

SOUinELRN. 1 nak/cc, usu, karniku/c 2) nùjaLc, nuiat4) c-iina - 5) k au - 6) ingaldk, vitatuik; . look !. (iniper.)1anhu - 8) mygiat 9) kablut - 1.0) tschutuik, naintuik11) /cak, ni-ch; nostrils patschikuk; snelling nagnak, nansik,12) usloai - 13) uni, unhit - 14) kani/k - 15) krluk16) ··otit - 4 7) ullu,. alianga .- 21) ujanut, weeakut -- * 22)34)-pu 24) -la - ) ui/- 29) katienha - 32) ak8iak
k 35) dali/ca ip/c - 38) husik 39) Fingers suivogat,5iun/c, irr uvank; hand aiged, iagautuik - 44)- stut, stiit45) irraha (ny ) - 47) tchischkuk - a igu/, mb, jerrogaithc/nka - 54) nupnunka.

.57) kajunkak .6) lonkn;taani-»*lunga 73) ninnod 7-ungoan, k unnoca, kanniak 70) cee-
nuicha 84) Drink.! tchakmy/c 83) nohuka; eat (imper.)
nuikita (,,Jukola) D . 9 - 86) aulchkuk, konik -c 88 ).92)/c kic a1) patsnartok ningela/, nuinhichto/c (frost)-92) /chatuc, Marar o/c, /cato/c,, o/cna/cO/c ,- 94), anhcu/c - .95) kuo - 101) nugva/,u ongoko/ -. 102) tekua/k, tOrrovo/ck

10 9 ) -m u k c - 1 0 ) tu ik uk . / (to speak) - 10 4) .anl chlu

$1

I

4
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70 . S.19. DR.ESS AND 0RN.AMEN«TS.

54) kúlndla, irnovaget - 55).cudla - 56 kanowk. 63) ichitechakuk -- da 5) kangaka -:57) auký73) nynnuka - 75) ky*mylca.ac8tol4) Drink! (imper.) nyrrakunga 102) tukko 103 kun

SECTION 19. DRESS AND ORNAMENTS. 1 -24.)

GREENLAND.
(I. UPPER PART OF TRE BODY) 1) ood

amlaut - )Tunic Or Jacke •'lM o nasaq;, woman's.
g naut k p e uaia ac et ulitseq, atigeq, m am orqaq; frock ofuts kapiceq, ikiaq; èoat natseq, qaqorsorqut, dnordq -. 3) Takes

h k tarpoq - 4) Mittens rqat, pl. arqatit.
(iI. METIER PART SF TEE B0IY)breeches serqernit - 6) Boots kamI 5) Towsers gardlit; a ee

shoe ikernuk 7) Takes on boots kgpl.8 aestocking alerse
userpoq, -kamnigdlarpoq. - boats

(aktk liJAI 9) Jacket kapitak; tuvlik- - 10) laif-jacket ak1cuiùaq L-1)K sl4ve d-aq. (drqdca: n, i)
(IV. OR IENTS) 2) Armit ajaq 13) Coliauari14) Earing iverut .tugdlerut à5) Hafrbaad3 €faa auk

1.6) Woman's hairtutt qilerte; W s halrbànd qirmut, qaleq 1 n r 7)Tatoo marks tune. - 18) Eead sapang
(V. VARIOUS DESIGNATIONS) 19). Clothing h general ati saoqûrut, anordq, assût (Inery) 20 Nked tgngataerua atsatBelt, girdle qiterut, tavsik. 2 tton dtat- 2erutog

gipik, ule,« ulik -24) Qute 2)Buto áat- 23) àB'lanketer clthng qagdlersaut,. qagdleruaq.

atdsit S Eape k L 4 ) isi-i4tp ikivak - - .. 2) dnor q, kapiseq ,
.. 5), K ee bra rd - 4) igg it, n atat, pualâtit (bearskin's -)5~ Kne br;qardtgpat. 6) aétrtagaq, ilipaq 9)qart-13) napalegit 14) or iraa , ipaa

18) nuisa q) sujunequta 16) kaligsa

LABIUDO,.'
1). nessak, amaut - 2 ) natsek ikkiak (nàer clothing), attig4ailic, anorak - 4) pualo 5) karlik uer cloth-g), latigallerte, tipsalok, ikerngoak 9) kappitak (?outer coat) amWaterproot coat of fur or gits akuilitatk. -

14) l ik. siùmiutaq - 1 6) kopperiaikut, sulluvaut-

hi m eumeliorpa gmengaut, tuglit, Hngungautit - 17) He taftooesok .(nelrpa 2 18) sappangak ,annorairpok, usinga* t'ok .(see. 8). 22). senneroak... annr) kebic uli-

.2.)............-



$-19. DRES9 AND ORNAMENTS. 7

CENTRAL REGIONS.
1) neiseak - 2) attige, kappeetègga, kilitang (outer coat) w

4) poadlo -- 5) selepar, atoktok, kardling 6) kamming, eking-
oark, ekeekook (,,socks"), enooktoo..

12) seapanya (bracelet) - 15) rnakkeedytiik -16) sulubaut
toogleega -- 17) kakeena - 18) shongowyak - .22). seeakote.

vI.

MACKENZIE RIVER.

1) natsark, ungéartark (woman's) - 2) atigé - 4) pualuk,
aitkratik - 5) krarlik - 6) aterkrark, pl. .àterkrait; socks
alertik.

12) talérark, teiapanga - 13) orpatkrey,. ujamitkror. -- -
14) noulu, norglat - 17) tsavarkreyoark, tsavark - 18) itchui-
torpak, tchungaoyark, awmark. -. 19) Takes on his clothes atik-
tsortoark, atigiyoark - 20) matartuark 21) taptsirk - 22)
poliatsa, tûtaoyark- 23) ulik .24) tunnu-illi-tark (,,Manteau
doublùrë du dos").

ITREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).

NORTHERN. 1) nesara, nesü - 2) Tûnic aÎige; outer t'nic
kalûrúa; inner tunic ilupd; frock of guts -nyelluk, silnga - 4)
aitkati; bearskin'i m. pIalo - 5) kakäalik;. Women's sheraleng;
tr. of a different kind imoogwa - 6) kûmmûng, dlûksen, (atounga
Soles); kibluaiyid (shoes) - 8) usiasu, usilakto (barefoot) -. 12) *

manyeru - 14) nogilu - 17) tablurdtin; 18) schungawrak -

20) eingunga,rmuttakto (see 3) 2t) tdpse 22) Button too-
a u -- 24) kalerua.

SoUTHERN. 1) naak, saliochpak - 2 Coat aklut; ,,kamleie"
imagnatuik; ,,parke" atkuk ; shirttulpachak 5) kchulik, seelahpar
(deerskin's) - . 6). kamuiksiak, ilhuichik. (shoes) 14) aklatyk,
aklatuit - 15) H{ead band karrong; forehead ornament klowroot.

18) tuichlit, abdut, pinguet ..- .21) kitlehunk. 22) nicitkutuit.

ASIATIC.

1) keli, nasdparak - 2) Coat attiku; outer clothing atsekäk,
atkudmâk, adlpdt (bird skin's), kadlik (of guts); under clothing
idluläka - 4)ajapdtrek, laleet - 5) kadliguk - 6) Boot k4muk,
kumrut ; stoeking .achlyckta 12) tolyoa - 14) kwopowyet
18) kavilnudrak, shungowro - 20) motomelkook (see.3) - 21) tapschi.

*-kD



72 S. 20. DWELLINGS WITI CHATTELS AND TOOLS.

SECTION 20. DWELLINGS WITH CHATTELS AND TOOLS.
(1-52.)

GREENLJTAND
'(I. h OUSE) 1I) House igdlo .- 2) lnt igdluaraq 3) Snow-

bouse igdluvigaq - 4) Doorway torssôq - 5) Etrance,. innerktak, outer p4q -6) Pireplace igaleq, kigdlo - .7) floor .nataq,wsf. narqa - 8) Pillar sukaq - 9) Roof .gqule, qildq; timber
.e.- 10) Wall gaq, qarmaq -- 11),, Window. igala, inalo12) Window frame ikaq (side post) - 13) Beach igdleq, ipat.14) Ventilator qnng s15) Village, bouseplce igdlorpait, igdlo-

*qarflk -16), Meetinghouse qagse (traditional).
(Il. TENT ANDb STORAGE) 17) T. tupeq - 18) T. pole qanak19). Curtain umik *«- .20)- 'S'rehouse- que, gimatuliik;scaffkid

u4miap nápasse, pusngavê., "'. .. ý ý. ...(II1. SKIN DRESSING aind sewing) 21) Skin dressing amiorneqSkia scraping qaptarneq, kilingneq, qavsangneq - 23) Softenin
qitulisarneq.- 24) Scraper kiliortût, qapiarfik - 25) Sewinginerssofneg . 26) Woma-n's ýýknife ulo - 27) Needi.litruthread ujalo - 28) Plaiting perdlarneq. e

(IV. IOUSEIiOLD -FURNITURE) 29) Bowl .ajdhguajaq; meatdish p6gutaq - 30) Buquet qdtaq - 31) Bag pôq u 32) ezg dlerfk - .33) Cup ermue .- 34) 011 kid pôruseq - 35) Pot,ega, qulivmiut - 36) Tub napartaq - 37) brying frame inisaq,
p. initsat - 38) Lamp qutdleq - 39) Lamp stick targissût40) Wick iperaq - 41) Ladle alugsaut - 42) Handie, shaft tikau-
gut, ipe - 43) Iriantub qugflk.

(V. VARIIUS T0OLS etc.) «44) Axe ulîmaut 45) Borer: AlriEniortût -. 46) bril mouthpiece /kingmiaq - 47) Icepick "eigdlaqtôq 48) Large knife pana - 49) Inife savi/k; knife edge k1nà50). Hammer kautaq - .51) File agiut 52) Torch nanerûtnaneruaq.

EAST GREENLAND. 10) -ikerfergerneq eg12) speqierflk 26)skeq - 29) niulupik'- 32) tungmeraq - 34) ingmtgaq35) ikiseq, ûtsit 36) qeqartaq 39) ï4narqit -:48) targar-nzoq - 49) pilagtoq.

LABRADOR.

1) igl~ 3)yovigak - 4) torsuk 5) kattak - 7) nettek8 ) sukkak )- 0)karmak, ungate - 1I) igalak - 12) ikkak
13 g) ke 1a) iguig it - 1'7) tuppek - 1) kannak, nuertak

20) kemmatulivik - 21).ikergak 22) kiliorlugo, mavsarlugo,tagliklugo 24) k.issiksiut, killiutak 25) mer.sornek - 26) ullo27) merkut 28) mitterivoc, pergaivok.

_ _r



-MACICENZIE RIVEn1) iglu - 2) winerk - 3) 'iglorioark 4) krânitat5) pa - 6) iga - 7) naterk, natt - 9), -- todark kraat10) tchukkak (8?) - 11) iralerk- 13) i gler- 1t4) a a17) itsark, tupperk; summer hu teayrrk -18) krarak ---tsaluktuark (,,tanner") - 22) kiligar1oa8k ) krrk..2mirtsortuark - 26) ulualuk. 27)- metkron 28) irkredjidjoat
29) illiréark - 30) purutark - 31)- k28)irkrej 32ttsaviktoark, tchulootit - rororark - 32)ur rkattarpark - 38) krolerk ' 40j iperaktska -- 42) ipun, ipuark

43) krorvik - 4 tuing0)orkt - 45) iniar,kaybluyark - 49) t7a kinmia2) nenern. 50) krautark 51> arion, agiun

EXTREME AMERICAN E ALASKA).NESTERN) - -
3)aú Ryä no -il -k te2) iglurä, igloj, shirak (yourt3) apy , anyo 5) k7)tnt pang, pa - 6) iga, agarum, ikne-

kli .nyng, pûniksa 8) itkéarun (a post) 9)sg, kiluk - 10) kûtye 1 inlo igra p2) i iitkúng (windôw stretchers) 13) izål, igln - 12) i15) inyugiûkto - 16) karrigi, kassigit, kagsh bed platen).
2 17)tupek, lapkar, auruktu (srnall) - 20) shekiliuk (cache)22) keelekoetokta 24). ikun, waingneea. - 25) keedliarktooukkeunga, megaruktoa -26) ulâra -- 2)mtkoritin;.thread oowaloo - 28) pigirok ittk

29) nannuak - 30) pillûngo; kotogah - 33) kuloot, :imuiy,
kirona- - - 34)> kottooak, tot 5 t~ 5 ~ ois 6kakita, kadliooving - 37) -initûn, iniatya 38) kddl. - 39ipektú 41) kiliytû,. alutok - 43 koewik - 44) -diemankatlapak 45) itaun, itugetsa.; 3fo firew to4wac i

~ ~ *~* • ~ - . -
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29) pogutak, iklervik - 30) kattak 3 1) ôk
gu arsuk -- 34) orkqût, unerdlJk - 3) pk erm-
37) initak - 38) kollek -- 39) mtakkera 40) manne -42).pablo tigumiarvik. - 43) Orvi9 a44) til4lak, nak - 4iliorut, ikk>tak, ergut, pitikserk «* 49) Savilk; uinnga -5ujaratsiak, kautak. (wooden). -5S ) aik 5 knn 50

pakkajok. )aggiak - 54) -nenneroak

CENTRAL REGIONS.
1). kagrnung (with flat skin-rooO -3 igdlo - 4) toutsuk35) kattng - .11) igalak - 17) tupik - 21) ikergak.
30)koosee k 8 ikud 31 34) porussirn - 35)-OOt/cooge -.. S38) kudlirn (upper),; adli)-n .(lower) - 39.) -tatko-44) utlimau - 48) panna 49) aavik n arreyakt.

4,-
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74 S. 20. DIELLINGS WITH CHtA TTELS A ND TOOLS

46) kèngméak, omeey'k 47) tdu .- 49) chowik rnidellik ;
stone knife úyûmiga, seegootat ; edge of kni fe kina - 50) kowt,
kusrito 51) ageaktu.

SOUTBRE RN. 2) tsckuluahsC1eklewit , tschikuc, uina lodge
tavak - 6) kygtsak, knerivik a toakartok -- 9) kulmi, nedek
16) kashim - 25) minka - 20\uloak - 27) tscikuk nink'uk
33) valiut (cup) - 35) gant, g 9avak - 44) kalkanak, anien
- 45) iggun - 49) savik, uloak, kishulkak.

AsIATic.
2) mandruk, ennet - 5) otpoc Door - 27) tschikuk

31) choklowok - 32) tschadlnauk 35) kookané, mooha
38) kénak - 41) açllkdtdk - 44) kakalema 49) wotlea, chowvik
50) yuppa - 51) etamok.

SEcTIoN 21. TRAVELLING, IUNTING:AND ÉSHING. (1 -46.)

SGREENLAND.

(I. OPEN SKINBOAT) 1) · pen Skb. umiaq - 2) .ar iput;
paddle angût 3) Sail :tingerdlaut 4) mast nprt

(II; KAYAK). 5) K.. qajaq , 6) Sidelaths siarne, apmaq7) Rib tigpik - 8) Prow niutag 9) Cross piece nasik - 10)
Cross strap tarqaq - 11) Double bladed oar pautik -12) Fulling
the k. paorpoq; capsizing kinguvoq; drowning qajuvog 3)
Two kayaks bound together (for transport) qilermigput.

(III. SLEDGE) 14). SL. qarnut, qimuseq (with the'dogs included)
-15) Dog harness ano -16)« Whip iperautag 17) Cross piee

napo.
(IV. LANDCHASE AND FISBING) 18) Kunting reindeer tugtuli-

arpoq - 19), Bow pisigse pisigseq - 20) Arrow qarssoq - 21)
Sling igdlût, igdlûtit (pl, form) 22) Trap putdlat - 23) Saare
nigaqg 24) Fishoa ing ne- ulisaut -25) Angling auisarpog-
26). Fishhook qarsorsaq - .27) Fish spear kakissat (pl. of kakiak)

28) Net qagsut.
(V. CAPTURE OF SEALS AND WIALES) 29) larpoon or shaft

of the large harpoon. unaq 30) Throws the large h. and bits
nauligpoq - 31) Harpoon. for boys nauligag - 32) Flexible fore.
shaft of the large harpoon igimaq - 33) Bone cover at the end k
of the shaft gateg 34) The loose harpoon point tukaq - 35)
Zone- peg ' on the shaft. tikagut - 36) hunting bladder avataq
37) guntIng line aleq -38) Shorter uine for hunting on the. Iee
iperak - 39) Throwing stick n rsaq. - 40) lird arrow (Javelin)
nueq, nuglit (pl. form)- 41) Lance anguvigaq 42) Bladder



S.21. TRAVELLING, HUNTING AND FISH IN. 75

arrow (Javelin) agdligaq 43) Handspear for stabbing qapat -
44) Whale lance qalugiaq - 45) Pats the point on the harpoonsavigtorpoq - .46). Raises the harpoon for throwing endrsivoq.

EasT GREENLAND. 1) -autdlarit - 5) sarqit - 6) qoqiusai16) norqartaut.

LABRADOR.
3) tingergautak - 6) sianek, apumak - 7) tikpe - 9

massik -- 10) tapkak - 18)' tuktosiorpok, pi&suravok , puipsivok(in the water) -". 19) pitikse - 20) karksoki the point nakkok
221) illoreut. 22) mikigiak, aglerok . 23) nerlok, nigaknapperniut, kongesekàiut - 25) aulasarpok, erkasarpok (from theshore) - 26) karusak, niksik, ujukkoak - 27) kakkiviait 28)nullutjet.
29) unak -30) naulerpai harpoon' naullak -32) iggil)ik.

33) 7ütek - 34) tukak - 36) avatak -37) allek -. 38)ipperak - 39) noksak. 40) nuek, nugit - 41) anguvigak
42) abligak - 43) kapput - 44) kallugiak - 45) :savikpok.

CENTRAL REGIONS.
1) oomiak :5) qajaq - 6) siadnirn 7) tikpin - 9)masing - 11) paotik.
29) unak - 30) naulang - 32) iimang (,,whale harpoon")

33) katrn - 34) tokang -- 35) tikagueng -- 36) avatang
37) allek - 38) iperang 39) nuk8ung - 40) nuirn 41)anguviang 43) kappun 14) kallugiaq.

MACKENZIE RIEER.
1) umiak - 2) angûn, 1pôn, ïrkroertkun (stearing oar); padd-ling angoark, kikiàork - 4) napparktsin - 5) krayark 6)tserne, apumak 7) titperk - 8) niotark 9) matWik, «y/arL

- 10) tapkrein - .11) paotik - '12) paoark, paort.oark - 14)krematey - 15) ano - 19) pitiksik: - 20) krariork; (, ensé)katkrok, kukkikrork, tsiuluk; (,,en fer.") torotaogalik, tphanCiark-
(,,prismatic") krienmiulik -23) -nigat, tsapitit - 4) ukúndu
(,,corde de peche") - 28) krubiark.

29) naulirärk (,,Harpon") - 30)-naulitork .31) nauligoer-artok (,,Darder"?) - 34) tchamiark .(,,Dard de Harpon"); kukia
tibia, kranmiark (,,Dard"? -' .37) -allerk - .9) notsark - 40)kaponà, kapotchin (,,Javelin" - 42?) - 43) kârotchin(?

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).
NoTHER. • 1) umii, oorniak - 2) angûn 3) tingidrautii

4) napaksâ - 5) kaiak :- 10) topkok - 12) parhuddin,

B ~I * us ~ * ~. i.
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76 8.21. TRAVE LLINGe HUNTING AND FiSHING.

parhuauk; keenuru (capsize); kiahrook (drown) - 13) kilakmiun
14) kamotin, ûniä (flat), ayak (?) - 15) dnun - 19) pisiksi,

pitik8ik; bow string nukakta - 20) kokaru, kakarook; arrow head
of stone kukin; do. of bone kookooywait, kaveerak; do. chipper
kigli - 21) idlu; iqlioktook - 23) neyok - 24) ipiuta, epetunga.

26) niksiný ikqlûtg 2 7) púnnû 28) kibra, neegallik?),
akaloona(?).7

29) oonak (for throwing), huû (for stabbing), únakpûk (for.
walrus);* ,,Retrieving" H. naultgù, naulû (point of the same); dart
nalegah; (harpoon kaelro?) -32) igim, -ugimak - 33) katu,
katersak - 34) toukak, savâk, qavakpak (for walrus) .- 35). tika

36) awertak - 37) allek - 39) norsak -. 40) nuek -. 42)
akligak; ,,sealdàrt" kékigû; seal -spear muksetak, tooka - 43)
kapun, kaputit 44) kalugusit; whale spear nowaluk.

SoTHFRN. 1) ongiuk, oniak (,,Baidare") 2) angout, anva-
gun - 5) kyak,. kaiak, puchtan (,,Baidarke") 10) tdpkak
15). anuïachtuit - 19) ugliu.vuik, kitviak - 20y ikchuk, nichtagakt
mangoliak - 28) .kakasik, kugia.

29) olukariuk (Harpoon) - 43). Spear panna; lance amortak
(imangvik Bladder?).

ASIATIC.
1) angiak, ungyet - 2) anguarun, jdmukdet (,,zweihändiges")

3) "tingalanukok - 4) napoahyak -5) kdjak - 14) .ikamak.
kommeke, orogoro - 29) Harpoon dyoukt; spear ooanok (whale),
tookwa (seal) - 36) awcuétkak 37) Whale ine parekt, tapk-
wok - 43) pannin (lance) - 44) kallovyak (ance).

SECTION 22. NUMERALS. (1-24.)

F GrREENLAND.

1) One .atauseq. - 2) Two mardluk - .3) Three pinga8ut
4) Feur sisamat - 5) Five-: tatdlimat - .6) Six arflnigdlit
7). Seven arfineq mardluk - 8) Elght. arfineg pingasut - 9) Nine
gulaluat,. -10) Ten qulit' - 11) Eley -enarnidi--12
Twelve arqaneq mardluk - 13) Thirteen arqaneq pingasut -

14) Fourteen a. sisamat. 15) Flfteen a. tatdlirnat - 16) Sixteen
arfersanigdlit 17) Seventeen arfersaneq mardluk- 18) Elghteen
arf. pingasut - 19) Nineteen. arf. sisamat 20)' Twenty iînuk
nâvdlugo - 21) Twenty one inûp dipagssane atauseq 22)
Twenty two i.'a. mardi - 23) Thirty i. a. qulit - 24) Fourty

. ipgsâ dlugo.

i
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) atausek -

CENTRAL REGIONS.
. atausirn -- 2) mardluk, maqong,. aqa 3) pingassun -4) sessiman - 5) tedlinan - 6) akbirnang, argwagennak.

Ifc

) ataotsirkr -2). aypak æallorok e 3) illaak, pingatsut- 4) taitamat - )talra.--6) arvine-larit 7 rieaiaypak - 8) arv. illaak 9 7)9arv)lnelarit
.krolit - 1 ti éa arv.tsitamiat, .krolin-illoat-10klaak - 14) itiangnérat 12) itiangnérat aypak - 3) it.ilaR,-14) it -, tgt. taima 16)~ iiangnélérit 17) igi. i5t aypak 18) it. tallimat 1) gi. it.atstamat 20) kroléi .inung nayork- 21) >glu tchrtut -4 iglut.aipatork 23) innok krolinik tchikpalik (30) 24)innung mallerok (402.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (LASKA).
NORTHERN. 1) atadzik 2) mddro, marlérok 3) pinasun4) 8esamdtn - 5) tûdliman - 6) ikiekkert 3} masoneiligit. 8) pingasut neigi - 9) kudlýinodailek 10) kddlinpigunik -- 1) k.distaemik - 12). k. marleronik 13) k.P 7nga mek - 1 84) k. 8iamanik -15) akiniak 16) ak. atau"ik- 17)) u. marerk - 18) a. pingaue 2 19) innuinaiodailak20) innuinak - 214) innuinakatausi -. 22). in. marerok- 23)(30) in. kulinik - :24) (40) in. marleronik.

SODTHERN. . 1) aIrelk, .atause - 2) aipa, mzlliat -. 3Vpingaju 4) sitani, schtainan - 5 tali)n p 6) ar/ilnt 37) mailrulin 8) inmolin, iulflrin m..auiungan aklnuan10) kulin 11) kulin alrelumik 9iptk k-2) ku a maiunik
asptok - 13) k. .s.i20 pk - 12) (30) malunikkculamik kjiplego. 24) (40) qchwinak'marlôk (100 chvinat tajmn).

AS~IATIC.
1). attashli 2) malkuch 3) pnau 4) ist5) tadlimat -6) atatschimalihin-- 7) malhukawei t

haju )? )kamma atch20} jinak 23 p1 u)a

M

ma

ga

I. *~

S. 22. NUME RA LS.

LABRADOR.
magguk (agga) 3) pingasut - 4) sittamat
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1) uvlgatrneq, kaulerpok - 2) uvlak, uvlakut - 3) ketter-arpok 5) aullajalernek 6) unnuk - 7) unnuakurlok - 9) uvlome 10) kaupat - 1.1) Day after to morroungaleago; two .days after. to morrow urgalekiago.- 12) pesak13) ikpekane '15) operngak -. 16) aujak - 17) okkieksak
y 18) okkiok - 19). Îpakgoarme -

2 0)' achane 22) next,.year. abidgo. ue 2)hi

CENTRAL REGIONS.
9) ulte 10) qaupan, aqago 11) akkago, oongaluane

16) ia ng - 13)" poqsane - 15) opernaqsak, opernangauja -' 17) ukieqgsaq,ukkiak - 18) okeoke - 19). oncetesmani; very anciently itadlo 20) aqane - 21) two or moreyears ago. aqane qaniane '22) aqago.

fgx CKENZIE RIVER.
1) kilaka- 2) krakoara - 3).kiterkparkpan - 4) uata5) (1 ?) ublark (,,qépuscule") - 6) unnuk - 7) taark onudrk.8) ublark, uVlut -9) ublur-krahimna - 10) kradn, a krau

12) ikparktsark - 15) upinerark 16) nguj ; long day'
auyak 17) .okkéaktoark 1 8) ugiork - 19) eypan-

*.alraît,..krangaliranti. .epne-2

EXTREME AMERîCAN WESTERN (ÀLASKA
NORTHERN. ú gYngnyt, hynkak) - 2) oblame, akkogooonamin, oonrnakum - 3) kolwachtook - 5) nipiru dusk) -

'I

S .23. DIVISION 0É' T IME.

SECTION 2. DIVISION 0F TIM. .(1-25.)

GREENLAND.
1) bawn qaulersoq, uvdloq - 2) Moring udla - 3) Noonvdlol qeterarpoq - 4) r r fteooa uvaloqk 5) Nearly evening'wl1u;dusk .tàrsiler8oq -: 6) Evenlng z'nuk -7) Nlght unuaqa 8) Day uvdloq 9) Té day uvdlume -- 10) 7t uarrowaqago 11) Day after to morrow aqaguago - 12) Yesterdaygpagssaq - 13). Two days ago igpagsdne -~ 14) The other divssaq .15) Spring uperndq 16) Sammer aussaq 17)Àutumn ukiaq - 18). Winter ukioq - 19) Ànciently itsaq 20)Last year süjorna « -. 21) TWo years ago *sujorngdq - 22) Neityear aipagut 23) In some days ivsaligame 24)- In manyyears itsaligame (future) -- 25) Seeral years ago ardagutm.

EAST GREENLAND. 2) dke - 15) mangilerneq 16): mangineq.

LABRADOR
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6) onnoktok (nakekilaslkake?). )tkame - 9) kûngm i, oblok a, oongnah, talrtok 18) -ann
2) un grnûn, galiane, ikpckrark (oonadgen day before)18) ukpûSoe - oppinerak - 16) oopunrak - 17) okeak -18) 'ukio, okoc-19) anciently. adrdi17 easibwudni 22) pahgo.. l a 20) kio -- 21) ukio

SoqTSRER . 6) a akaatok 7) unak 8 ggnuk 9) wunnako, oo7ayoO ) 12) khto-k aganvik,
15)· ognakak, ugnychkat 2) kht heakchuak -
galiuk, tangak; the whole year uksik tama s e

ASIATIC.
3) anarinekukara - 6). okuoachtu 10) oogottek.

SECTION 24. 1 68.)

rREENLAND
(I. SEALS AN» WHALFS) 1) Phoca ina qaigaq ' à.foetida naise, tiggaq (old male) -3 Ph. bairbata U8suk 2 4)Ph. groeBadica ltaq - ) Walrus dvea Ph. Cristata nutsgu rsuag ;- .7) Baena mysticetus a6fe 8) ePh.ista nair-Uvag (gagortag) - 9)and--)Dlhns -leucasga-
a) a qo10 ) w 9rd oi doh MO noceros M galik, qilaluva - (qerner-1aq) an 1) Swodgsh ler) drdbukp- 11) Purpoise nisa -

e 2)ral is e ; s. restiporg a - t e ) rio s désignations: Seal > e
talglg PWhalebone.sorg U tei 2tog; narwal and walrus Tusk* 1~dq~ haehnesrqaq;$, Iiîbber -orýssq Skaof -whae iebreathing hole in the icé gdlo. kta

nano .- 15) pu terian 14bl) .. Polar Bear nano
.16) og qingmeg a 7 et. ernertaq; white t. qaqortaq

pangneq; female kulavak a-. ,18) Musk ug anorra aie
ukaeq .20) Varions kinds known fro tradition: 19) aremon bear?), amarog (wolf), qdpoik ( riion: avidnaq (lina-

s îgssik (sqirreî), kiliefak (fossil mamnut) ana
(. BDS) 21) ' ks and eese: nas spectai• bernicia nerdle;, Eider amaldk Geese .nas A giaingalik;

gulik; larelda glaciaHs qa aa . glnconusga-
is tûgdlik; C. septentrionifis qarsa Akp 23 LCyuis gglals. fauja;-L candidas naujavruk; L. t 2dactylîs tdteraLarks g szinauja
5) Cormorant ogaitso; Te Proellari glacalisqaqugdzuk; Swan qugssuk ; Uria grylle a i 26) ar gi ag-toralik 27). fan aoî kigesaviar ke 28) q*w- 2)-
1n au i g a q -s.e g 2a v en a t u l31 trlùaqigsgeq - 32), Bfrd geueral1 tingmia.

I

S. 24. A NVIMA L S
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(IV. VISE AND LOWER ANMALS) 33) Fish generally aulisagaq
- 34) Shark eqalugssuaq - 35) Cyclopteras napi8a - 36) Anar-
richas lupus kigutilik, A. minor qraq - 37) Gadus aglellnus eqal-
uvaq, G. callarlas saraugdlik, 6. barbatus ûvaq - 38) €ottus -kan-
ajoq - 39) Pleuronectes hippoglossus ndtarnaq; Pl. cynoglossus
qaleralik - 40) Salmo salar kapisilik, S. tarpieo eqaluk, S. arcties
angmagssaq - 41) Perca norvegics sulugpdvaq; Gasterosteus-iacule.
atus kakilisaq; Clupea harengus. kapisilik - 42) €rustaceans: ag-
ssagiaq (crab), naularnaq, kinguk - 43) Fly niviuvak, anariaq;
luskito ipernaq; Bee igutsak; Louse kumak - 44) Buttergy pdka-
luaq; Caterpillar qugdlugiaq. - 45) Spider ausiak, nigssavarssuk
- 46) Muscle uviloq ; SnaIl siuteroq. -- 47) Worm kumâk, sang-
ujâq; Maggot quperdluk - 48) Starlsh nerpigsôq.

(V. VARIOUS -WSRDS RELATING TO ANIMALS) 49) Antlers
âgiai (pl. wsf.); Bora nagssuk - 50) Beak, bill sigguk - 51)
Tail of. lish paperoq; T. of seals pamiagdluk; T. of terrestrial an.
pamioq; T. of whales sarpik;. T. of birds papik - 52) Peather
suluk; Wing suluk, isaroq - .53) Breast fin angût; Back fin sulug-
ssugut - 54) Bird's leg mevqoq - 55) Sinew ujaloq - 56)
Tallow tunoq - 57) Gills easik - 58) Bird's breast atdlaq,
qatik - 59) Bar merpoq - 60) Scale of Bsh tavtaq - 61)
Hair getting loose utivoq;. moulting mam4rpoq - 62) Eiderdown
uvdlut, qivio (still adhering) - 63) Skia ameq, Sk. of walrus kauk
- 64) 011 igineq -- 65) Egg manik, shell of egg sauneq, yolk
tingugtak, white itsik - 66) Bird's nest uvdlo - 67) Spawn suak
- 68) Swiming (terrestrial an.) nalugpoq, running pangaligpoq,
,Iylng tingivoq.

EAsT GREEm&D. 1) nunaq - 2) saggaq - 3) puissersissdq
4) nalaginaq 8) qiarpalugtoq - 10) qajarniaq - 13)

kivka (tusk), sivdleq (wh. bone), aparq4q (blubber) - 15) oqitser-
naq - 16) kûkiak - 21) pigsiqdtarteq (A.bern.); malèrsertak,
ugpateqortôq (Eider); agterajik (H. gl.) - 23) qardlimiortoq (CI.
gl.) - 24) qu8êq, tinymiardluk (L. gl.) - 25) qúparmioq (Uria)
- 27) ndpalekitseq - 28) kcalik 30) tingmiakasik, qerner-
tikailk - 31) erqerniagaq, milerigaq. -. 34) narajarteq - 38)
nagssugtôq - 40) qaniagag (S. sp.); k/rsagaq (S. aret.) .- 43)-
erniortoq, tingmiatsiaq (Fly); kivivajêq (Muskito) - 46) kilijitaq
(M.); uvdvfaq (Sn.) - 51) uniakata (terr. an.) - 53) talhvai
(Br. f.) - 55) nukerivak - 59) qaleqitai.

LABRADOR.
1) kassigiak - 2) netsak, tigga - .3) ukjuk - 4) kairolik

- 5) aivek - 6) netsivak - 7) arvek - 8) killalugak - 9)
10) ùrdluk - 11) nisa - 13) otok (s.r.u.i.), tbgak, sokkak,
orksuk, maktak, aglo; a peculiar sp. of seal abba - 14) nennok
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15) terienniak - 16) kingmek - 17) tukto, nochak, angu-
8allok (male) - 18) umingnak - 19) ukkalek - 20) kapvik
(,,Dachs"), aklak (,,Landbär"), arnarok, avingak, kiqiak (,,Bieber").
civgaluk (,,Moschus Ratte"), paimioktok (,,Fisch otter"), siksik (,,Eich-
hörnchen"), terriak (,,Wiesel"), ukljunak (,,Spitzmaus"), illakosek t

(,,Stachelschwein") - 21) A. acuta ivnuak (,,Krik-Ente") - 22)
Alca torda dkpd - 25) pitsiulak - 29) amauligak - 31) akki-
gek 34) ekalluvak, ekalluvavak, ekallúksoak. - 37) Cod fisi
Zgak - 38) kanajok - 39) natàrnak - 40) ekalluk (,,Lachs
forelle") - 42) naularnak (,,Krebs"), kingî)k (,,Seefloh") - 43)
nivi(vak (FIy) , ckiktoriak (M.), igupsak (B.) - 44) sarralikit/k ;
aubvek (Caterpillar) - 45) Spider- niksoarpak , asioeit - 46)
uvilok (M.) - 47) konmakc, nimmertok, pamgortok - 49) aggair-
jet, naksuk. - 50) siggok - 51) pamiok, pappik - 52) sulluk,
isarok, sulluit - 55) illerset, ivalo, nuke - 56) tunnok, pakkut,
taktorut - 60)' kavisek - 62) kunnikut - 63) Seal skin kissik ;
Bear skin nanorak - 65) white of egg kauk - 68) Swimm

* puipsorpokc.

CENTRAI REGIONS.
1) koshegqer - 2) nettik - 3) oguke, ukjuk - 4) kairolik

5) aivik - 6) nettivang - 7) aqbik - 8) kainaloa - 14)
-nannok - 15) tariyanéak, pisugte - 16). kingme, mikkee - 17).
tooktoo - 19) ukalék - 20) ikik, siksik (Marmot); kawik (Gulo
luscus) - 21 Duck méatuk; King duck mitteek; Eider amowtiguok
A. bernicla nurgluk - 23) toodleearioo, koksair - 24) L. glaucus
nowodioke; Silver gull nowya; White g. nowyer; Bootswain issunak
- 33) ekkaloot, kahlut, ilook- - 37) oowat - 40) kaitilik, ekerloo

43) niviuwak, keektoéyak (M.), 'koomak (Louse) - 44) takkee-
likheeta (B.) - 46) Clam oou'illour - 48) Starfish adeeyuguyueyet(?).

MACKENZIE RIVER.
1) kratsigéark (Phoque marbré") - 2) natserk (,,Ph. barbata")

- 3) ugiuk (,,Veau marin., Ph. vitulina") - 4) kreirolik - 5)
ayverkr - 7) arverk - 8) krilaluvark - 9) krialuvark, kilig-
vak, kraléaluk - 13) otok, turark, tchurkrark; abba (,,Ph. à nez
pointu"). - 14) ndnnuk - 15) terienniak, pichukte - 16) krey-
merk - 17) tuiktu, pangnerk, kulavak - 19) ukalerk, ikingna -
20) aklark (,,ours noire"); tsaugark (,,mouton, bighorn"); ama-
rorkr;- kravik .(Gulo luscus); cigiak (Castor);. kiligvak (,,Elephant
fossile"); pamiortork (,,Loutre"); t8iktsik (,,marmotte"); avingark
(,.,Rat"); ugiitngnark (,,Maskareigne"); kivalok (,,Rat nriusqué") -
21) Eiderduck tutéréalik; A. crecca ivurark;. Harelda haligerk;
Anser albifrons .tigmerk, tattirigark - 24) Goelland naullak,
(,,à aisles noires") mitkroteylaluk - 25) Swan krorkdjuk - 26)
tingméarpak, kanerk, érgmiutét, nektoralik - 27) kigiravik -
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28) pik - 30) tuluvark - 31) Lagopus kangerk, akrédjiqerk,
tutérèalik (?) , tinmiark - 33) itkraluki illaok - 40) Salmon
itkralukpik, tiktàlerk; Trout kaloarpok - 41) Clupea h. krolli-
lirark; Corregonus signifer tchulupauwark; C. lucidus anâklerk;
Ray natarnark - 42) naularnark, kingok - 43) mititvéatsiark,
niviuvak (Fly); ki-iktoréark (M.); igutsiark (B.); krummark (L.) -
45) Spider pileraytchorktork - 46) Shell uwillow', kukurktipit -
47) Worm kroarta - 48) Starfish atigaoyat - 49) nagiuk -
50) Muzzle amilærork - 51) T. of fish aperkrork, tigiyokrork;
t. of terr. an. (wsf.) paniuva - 52) itsarork - 53) angotik, taler-
krork - 55) ivalo, ûléon - 57) matsi - 60) kapisirk - 62)
eretark (,,duvet") - 64) ignérk, ivignerk - 65) manik; awpé-
lanera (y.), kratsernora (w.) - 66) itlut,- érétark - 68) akpa-
iyertoark (,,se dit aussi des animaux"); naluktuark; tinmiyoark.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).

NORTHERN. 1) kasigià, kasiqooak - 2) nats-ik, netyi, netyaru
(young), tixgûng - 3) ugru - 4) kaixoling, eshowuk (,.banded")

5) aiwik, aiwûk - 7) abwûk, awheebeek, aruak - 8) kilalya,
seetuuk, t6kuk - 9) tugáling, tsedooak - 10) axlo - 1-1)

aghibeezeeah - 13) tuak, tuga (tusk) ; shokok, tsockoyt (Whb.);
okzook; muktuk.; adlu - 14) nûnu - 15) tereguniäi; keenroktura
(black), kossigak (white) - 11 kinwer, kingmûk - 17) tukto,
noxa, pungnek - 18) ùmingmang - 19) okkalik - 20) akqlak
(cin. b.); Wolf amáxo; Wolverine kabwing; Lemming ávwingû;
Marmot siksing; Musk rat paoona, keeboogalluk; -Otter ameo, amag-
mj-utak, pumiuktuk; Ermine (mouse) terid; Mink teréakpuk; Fossil
Elephant kiligwä; Sable kabweating - 21) Anas spectabilis king-
alik; White fronted goose nûglûrua; White goose kûngo; Longtailed
duck ahddling; Pacifie Eider amatling; Pintail duck iwwdgû;
Brant g. negaleh, lukluik (?); Geese . generally nerrelik; ,,a duck"
ewuk - 22) dtpa - 23) -tûdling, kaksau - 24) Gull naújä; lyory
gull naújabwûng; Skua isungû - 25) Uria sûkûbwû; Swan
kugsu; ,,Geese rising" (?) tattereegak; Tern toretkoyak, mitkotiluk
[imerqutailaq]; Snipe taligwait [talivfak] - 26) tingmiakpûk -
27) kissigavik (F.), kisragowik (Hawk) - .28) ukpik, ignazeevyak

ýî. 29) amauliga, nesaudlig.ä - 30) tulung'- 31) kauwik, akûd-
agin - 32) tingmeak, kahwa - ·33) ekkaluk (Yukalu) - 37) C
ekkaluak (Gadus sp., Wakni); kaloogara (Codfish) - '38) karaio, r
kûlaio (Cottus sp., Sculpin) - 39) Turbot natangnok, ikkohnalook c
- 40) ekkalluruak; ookivadlupuk (Trout) - 41) Burbot (Lota
maculosa) titale; Whitefish andkqlûng; ,,Oldwife" netarmak; Lycodes i
kúzraunät; Osmerus sp. (Smelt) ithoaning - 42) Crab kinaura - ro
43) nibrarôä; kiktoriä; igutyai; kumuk - 44) tokalukasak - k
45) Spiderfidrairua - 46) Cockle siutigo.; Seasnail schalookayok; 4
Shell oowilu 47) Maggot kupidro -48) Starfish akregaluk
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erk, 49) noqaruk - 50) s.igo, eedjook - 51) T. of .,animals" u>»ä,
mon pucnnnyooga; T. of birds pupke -- 52) isaxo, tuluy - 53) ángutau;

Qstk(, okunyho (dorsal f.) - 55) Sinew nalooa; Deerfat kownok
.rk [táno;] - 57) Gill »iurshe - 59) mipkwo 60) kapisi - 65)
rk, mûnni; saunanga (sh.); kánungra (y.); i/ktia (wh.) - 66) uglu,

ehappoote - 68) Flying tingiruài.

SOUTHERN. -1) ereuk - 5) asvik, ersvæk - 7) achuik, achwyk
- S) schtoak, schtung - 13) tschuliuk (walrus tusk); tschgunuik
(fossil ivory); oqokch (fat); makliak (,,large seal"), isschuvi (fur seal),
îslingoak (seal, ,,Nerpa") - 15) Black 1. tunulguit; white f. ili-
guik - 16) piuktu, annakuchta - 17) tuntuk (chanaet?); arne-
saluk (female); norak - 19) kajukchli, kiyukthIuk, ogaech
20) Wolf kanaget, kuigliunuik; Beaver schimik, paloktak, kiniiuli;
Porcupinè iglakoosuk; ,,Zobel" kachivak; Brown bear t.arrokak;
Land otter kapohahak, akojak; Mountain sheep pitneit; Musk rat
ligvak; ,,Hermelin" nasulkak; Mouse avilnat - 21) Geése nakrit,
nyklyt, nukchlak, nuikliuk; Eiderduck kajarit, (male) pjugatat;
Duck tainmuit, milkritat - 22) Auk schakudet - 25) Swan
kukjuk - 26) nuituiqaviak, komogik, kotschakalak - 28) isjach-

amakak ; S. alpinus anchliugat; S. sp. taqiakoak, kakkiia - 41)
sulukbaut (?); ,,Stint" (Smelt?) kpukaat; ,,Quappe" managnat -
43) tschuvat, kwielewt (Fly); ijtuqiak; nikugiak (M.); oekuttit (B.)

44) sorrolinqatät - 45) Spider atnaik -46) anmokt
(,,Muschel") 47) Maggot pagaliut.

ilt

ASIATIC.

1) kasiljak (Ph. fasciata) - 2) Common Seal natsuk, -m&i'nlek
(limuchuke - ~) aiwok, chitchu - 7) arwuk; Bowhêad W.
okkuhwuk, bozruk - 9) poojak - 10) negane, shungsho (orca)
- .13) W.. bone shokok, ooklunga; ,,Ivory" (walrus) toovang -

14) nanuk - 15) F. white tregu, kotlea, tahoutok -' 16) kignok,
atkine - 17) tunktu - 19) ookalik - 20) Marmot seekseek;
Wolf kunlaga, ookooa, keilunak, arna; Wolverine kapse; Cin. bear
akl'iak - 21) Eiderduck kwadla, toorzuk; Duck kauvak, métkak,
aglitschigak, lIukali - 22) Auk kobrook - 23) Loon uwyuwa;
Golden Plover toolik - 24) Guil naya, narójak, chkdluk - 25)
Puffin chukuwilpuk, kobroa, penia - 26) Eagle apuchliuk - 28)
Owl tokalo, hanepa - 30) Raven kwilwit, muttuklo, netachluk
- 31) akyrget, talet - 32) Bird kahwaganin - 33) Fish ikah-
liak - 37) Gadus sp. uúkak - 38) kinaga, oorok - 39). Pleu-
ronectes achnilkak; Turbo colsuguan, alsereganek - 40) Salmon
kwadlupe, toina; Trout ahcho; Salmno sp. ekddluk, tunguju -

41) Herring kobloora - 42) Crab kangkole, kangkok; Shrimp
kungara, kingyak, okshukseruk; Cancer nyrnat - 43) Fly, Muskito

6*
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jakatliuhisha; Louse komk - 45) Spider apaiipli - 46) Clani
poonoon - 47) Worm kymnykyn - 48) Starfish ta8kiville, aska-
voche - 49) Horn tshirunak - 52) Feather tehulliu - 65) manni

66) unliud.

SECTION 25. PLANTS. (1 -16.)

GREENLAND.
1) Trees and bushes: Birch orpik, orpigaq; Salix orpik, paf-

dleq, ssrsut; Alder nunangiaq; Roan napdrtoq; Juniperus kakit-
dlarnakut - 2) Berries: Blueberry kigutaernaq; Empetrum pavr-
maq; Vaccininm vitis Idea kingmernaq - 3) Flowers and varlous
herbs: Angelica qudneq; Leontodon assorut; Polygonum quper-
dlâssat; Cochlearia, Sorrel qunguleq (Sorrel sêrnaq); Andromeda
igssutit; Ledum qajaussat; Sedum rodiola taqdlerunat; Chamienereum
niviarsiat, pângnat (partly plural forms) - 4) Grass ivik; Erlo-
phorum ukaliussaq - 5) Ioss ivssuaq, kukiliaussaq, måneq, mer-
qutaussaq, orssussaq; Iushroom pupik, pujualuk (Lycoperdon) -
6) Seaweed qerqussat, qanagdluk, uisuk - 7) Wood qissuk;. Drift
wood different kinds: pingeq, ikeq (bard), orssuerneq (not heavy) -
8) Bark qasaloq (red), ameraq - 9) Root nukaruaq, mangoq,
dgiaq, amâq, sordlaq - 10) Enot akeroq - 1I) Twig avalerqoq
- 12) Bud. Top, karre, kavekut, quaraq (Tyrse) - 13) Flower
assôrut; Leaf mulik, pilo, piloqut - 14) Resin kutsyuq - 15) Sod
wssoq - 16) Plants generally naussut.

EAST GREENLAND. 2) Blueb. tungujortut; Emp. paungaq -

3) Pol. ivssormiutat; Sorrel nutagkat - 7) sanavavagssaq; Dr. d.
k. peqitsernaq, parqerneq - 9) erqîl2tâ, nangeq - 10) dtataq.

LABRADoR.

1) Birch kairolik; Willow shrubs orpik, okajauvallãkut;
Larch pingek; Spruce, Trees generally napartut, keblariktut -
2) Blueb. nakkut; Emp. paungak; Vacc. sp. kigutangernak, king-
minak - 3) Leont. missaktuk ; Sorrel kongolek - 4) Gr. ivik,
iviksuket - 5) Mosses nunamnik, mannek; Lichens nerkùgasek,
tingaujak - 6) anguboak, illaujak,. kerkojak -' 7) kejuk; ikkek
(,,Fichte"); pingiujak, kannungek (,.Fôhre") - 8) amerak; kairok
(Birch b.) - 9) mimernak, amak - 11) akkeroq - 12) Bud
kuglangajok; Flower nuvagulak - 14) korliak, kutsok.

CENTRAL REGIONS. .

1) Birch okepeeyak; Willow flower for tinder hupootik [súputit?)
- 2) Blueb. Jigutangernak; Emp. paungnang - 3) sorrel kon- Ed
golek - 4) iving - 5) keenoowyak (black m.), ikshootik, teero- pa
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vyat, koayowtik, okoyat - 6) kitkoa - 7) qjuk 13.) atin-
aujak (Leaf).

MACKENZIE RIEER.
1) Tree nappartork; Bush orpik; Birch kreyrolik; Salix

krateroléanerk, krariooyark; Poplar ningork; Spruce kaigowiuwit
- 2) Blueb. ortkroitkootik; Emp. paornaretkrotik; Arbutus kin-
ninétkrotik; Gadellus atsiarlut; Strawberry atsidjamn tarra -
3) Angelica korarliqit; Polygònum kutsimak - 4) Gr. ivik, ivit (pl.)

- ) pudjudluk - 6) erkloyaluït - 7) Dr. w. tchiamot, krapan-
guktat - 12) Bud ommark - 13) Flower iuvujak - 14) kiort-
chork.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).
Ng o RTHERN. 1) Tree, spruce napartok; Forest. napartut; Fir

pingek, ker-upeak,, oonokset; Bush okpeek; Alder nunangéagit;
Willow churet, akutok; Birch ushuk, ooregilik - 2) Black b.
tangatpit; Berries aseret, sowhot - 3) Sorrel kongalook - 4)
ivîgit. peniksrait (pinigssat ? straw for boots] - 5) moneak; Oomecket,
nechaht (reindeer m.); mushroom ahyook - 7) Wood keru, ekkik
(hard), oomachsila, ookut, tangnit; snall W. nakityuakeru; large
timber napaktu; Trunk nunga; Firewood kannakin; Knot akkweha
- 8) ammerak, kottelloo - 9) kiligenera, momerrenet - 12)
Flower nauruun - 13) Leaf kingmere, mdiWe/katæt.

SOUTHERN. 1) Tree napa; Spruce nuichvagagtuak; Fir kjerrut;
Birch ilgnuk; Alder tschukvayuat; Poplar avguiat; Willow tscha-
gatuit, orkpit; Forest napat, ingogachtok, niqoyachtok - 2) Berries
nangat, tschanguit; Vaccinium vitis idea tumaglit, kitlit - 4)
nautt - 5) Moss kumaguituit - 7) Wood kabujak, kunnaket,
opohak - 8) kasnut, kietott - 9) Roots ammarot - 13) Leaf
tfschue.

AsIATIC.

1) Tree unechtschak - 2) Berries akivilchakl; painrak (Emp.)
- 3) ewuk (?) - 4) Grass wugak, wook, rhak -- 5) Reindeer M.
ungajak; Agarieus sigut - 6) ergàta - 7) nuchsak, unechtschuk
- 8) arnihak, ridkaschik (Birch b.) - 9) Root akuk - 13) Leaf
kchiowvek.

SECTIoN 26. LAND AND SEA, LIFELESS MATTER. (1-36.)

GREENLAND.
(L LAND) 1) L. (ferra firma)- nuna - 2) Beach sgssaq;

Edge of 1. or ice sine - 3) Inland (nunap) timr 4) Landward
pava, kange - 5) Plat L. narssaq - 6) Marsh, moor maratdluk
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7) Valley qoroq, qagdlo, iterdlak; Cham quvneq - 8) Mouatain
q'qaq; Precipice i'naq; sandy Cliff igpik - 9) lsland qeqertaq -
10) Point, Cape nûk, kangeq.

(II. SEA) 11) S. imaq; by Sea imakut; Open Sea imavig-
ssuaq; Sait water tarajoq - 12) Current sarfaq - 13) Ebb tine;
tinipâ (Iowest); flood ule; ulingavoq (highest) 14) Shallow
ikdpoq - 15) Deep itivoq - 16) Bottom nateq, wsf. narqa -
17) Sweil malik, ingiulik; Surf qarpa - 18) Bay, Fjord kanger-
diuk, tasiussaq, qags8e, qingoq (F. head) - 19) Sound ikerasaq.

(111. FRFSI WATER) 20) Water imeq - 21) Lake taseq -
22) River k>fc; Lnouth p6 - 23) Rapids sarfarssuaq, supineq;
Waterfall qordlortoq.

(IV. ICE AND SNOW) 24) Ice formed on the surface of water
siko; Thin, new 1. sikuaq; Rough 1. manlaq; Slippery I. qua.sak;
lorsel of 1. nilak - 25) Ice formed on a solid ground, Glacier

sermeq, sermerssuaq - 26) Iceberg iluliaq; Bine GI. I. kagssuk -
27) Drifting I. large .ikorssuit; small pieces navgutit - 28) Snow
fallen aput.

(V. MINERALS etc.) 29) Stone ujaraq; St. heap tuapak -
30) Clay marraq, qeqoq (Calcareous) - 31) Coal auma - 32)
Rock crystàl aligoq - 33) Stone for arrow heads angmde - 34)
Pot-stone uvkusigssaq - 35) Sand siorqat (pl. of sioraq) - 36)
Quarz (Feldspar?) orssuiaq; Iron savik; Cepper kangnúsak; Graphite
twrsgorrnintaq; Red earth ivisâq.

EAST GREENLAND. 5) manigseg 9) ingmikertoq - 29
nunaq - 36) Graphite sordlormiutaq.

8
LABRADOR.

1) .nuna - 2) siqjak, siniãk - 3) Continent iluilek - 4) ti
paunga, kangimut, timut - 5) kote, mnanerak, naternak - 6)
immnrsuk - 7) kongnàk, korok, itterdlek, naksak - 8) kakkak,
imnak, ikpik ; kakkarolak (hillock) - 9) kikkertak - 10) tikkerak.
nuvuk, uivak - 11) immak, immarbik, immarbiksoak, immakut »

12) ingergùrnek, sarvartouvok - 13) tine, tiningavok, ulle,
ulingavok - 14). ikkarbik - 15) ittijovok - 16) erka - 17)
ingiolikpok, kaqarsitaunek - 18) kangerdluk, tesiujak., kingu -
19) ikerasak - 23) ukusiujak (,,Strudel"), parpalatsuivok - 24)k
sikko; new Ice sermek (?); old, heavy tuvak; sl. koasak - 26'
pekallujak -- 27) kachvak, ivujok - 28) aput; Snow heap annio

32) alligok - 35) .iorak.

kt,CENTRAL REGIONS. kj
tari

2) kigdlinga (its border] - .3) iluilirn - 6) maxatang tak
7), nertsek -. 8) qaqak, kingyi, innang, ikping - 10) uivang nai



13) tinnipoq, uipoq -q 19) ikarasang - 20) koo- 23) kord-

26) p da5 aujuitung (aujuftsoq never melting] -kano oyk.d a) Chy slate owuieieuk (?) - 36) Copper

MACKENZIE RIVER.
1) huna - 2) tsiktsark - 5) natorayark 6-- Oriorkkragoartarktoark imarktuk - 7) korkener - 8) orrarkr;

,,Colline" kreymerpak - 9) kritiqak, krikerktak - 10) nivul -11) itkra, itkrarun, tareor, imarbiktsoark - 12) t.arvark -1-3) imeriungmzyartoar. (?Flood), imerktipalayoI,ý. (?Ebb; ,,Deluge'iuiitoark -14) ikarok', îi/c atok - I15) itiyorÀk - 16) ttn.qaviZk
- 17) ulik, malik (,,Onde"); ingiulik, takoark (,,ressac") - 18)kanqerdluk - 19) ikeratsark - 20) kûrk - e 21) tatsirk (small L.).okérOktork (large L.) -- 23) Waterfall krorlonerk - 924) tsi/co;tserrnerk, (.,Glace epaisse"'); sikoleark (hn;tuak(toî)

killuk (Old, bard); matsark (moisty); (tn)for (uneve(rne) -
e n e ( I d h ; pn ai e " a n e y l o r k t ( u n e v e n Ic e e25) numyito [nunguitsoq, never wasted] - 26) ibur (?) - 27)ingitartoarh- (ingerdlassoq moving] - 28) âpun, Gnnigo - 29)uyarak - 30) marak - 31) pao (,charbon"); auma (,,ardent")- 32, 33) tsatungayork (stone for arrowheads - slate?) krac-lork (Quarz) aumark (,,silex") - 34) tchikorktchork (steatite)35) tsiurak - 36) Pyrites kigiyoark;. Red earth ivitark.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTÉERN (ALASKA).
NORTHERN. 1) Land noona - 2) Beach sina, kahoktuktooit3) nunatok - 5) natteringak - 7) Valley natteringauruk -8) Mountain errek, ehet, oomen; Cliif ikpik, impni - 10) Capeniwik, .flikto (?); isui (,,Peninsula") - 11) Sea oonane; Saltwater tdxaio - 12) séakbwa; Whirlpole. isukaurui - 13) Flood-tide uliktua; Ebb kiniktua - 14) ikato - 15) itira - 16)- TheGround nuna - 17) Surf iniuling; Wave muling - 18) Bavimukazrook, tûngukqlûn - 19) tedakton - 20)- imek, kuk a21) nerwak, nazravok, tashuk, tasiukpung (large I.) 22) panga(R. mouth) - 24) siko, kjiko; Hummocks monilya '28) apun- 29) ojarak - 30) Clay orak imnuock (?) - 31) Coal alo-Ashes. okave .- 32) dligo; Feldspar alegro(?) - 33) Flint kookkhook (fi. dresser kigle, f. scraper ungmah; Agate ongmuk; ,,Jade"koksookto; ,,Nephrit" echigno/c - 34) tita/c,2 (soapstone) - 36)Iron saink; Copper /onoûyok; Graphite ooroksakon, tokoromotok;Pyrite iknek; Minerai red wechoc.

SOUTBERHE. 1) nuna, nuni -. 2) tschna - 7) Valley maa(?),kvilkiemek; Lowland tschuivnuik; Chasm tschachliuV- l8) Moun-tain ingik, pnak; Rock uipnat; ,,Hügelland" kartokàt -- 9) ki-o-tak, kytahok -- 1) imak; imachpik 12) tschagvak - 18) Baynanoagn.ak - 20) Water tanhk/ - 21) Lake nanuak - 22)

.~y *~~'

8'*

I

I

1<

I

j1*

v
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River kuik, biIhak - 24) Ijikkok - 28) annio - 29) jamek
(sniall St.); kraltrok (large St.) - 30) Lin kihu - 36) Sand
/*uania; Salt tarrajok; Iron savik.

ASIATIC.

1) Earth, Ground nupa(?) -- 8) Mountain, Hill nirek, inhrit;
Cliff impnet - 9) Island ilir - 11) Sea imak - 17) Waves
kenhuchta - 18) Bay snuhok - 20) Water emak - 21) Lake
napeek - 22) River kulhyt - 24) Ice siko, seku - 29) uirak
30) Lime uchak - 33) Grindstone techinna - 35) Sand kunuk,
kania'k; Salt tiahiu [tarajog] - 36) Iron tschavykak, pilwintin;
Copper kaniuiak.

SECTION 27. FIRMAMENT, AIR AND PHYSICAL ACTIONS.
(I -50.)

&REENLAND.
(b1 SKY AND POINS Y TEE COMPASS) 1) Sky ilak - 2r

North ala - 3) East pava, kange, time, tuno - 4) South qava,
kujat, kiga - 5) West kit, kana. k

(II. EEAVENLY BODIES) 6) Sua seqineq - 7) loon qaumat; P
Full m. q. imn'igsiQqvy; New m. q. nunguvoq; First qu. igdloqalerpoq;
Last qu. igdluérupoq - 8) Star uvdloriaq - 9) Shooting star
and - 10) Names of stares: Ursa major asalûssat; Plejades qilug-
tûssat; Orion siagtut; Atair âsît.

(111. AIR) 11) Open air, weather sila - 12) Calm qatsorpoq
- 13) Wind anore - 14) Light breeze ardlardoq 15) Gale
of wind nagtimavoq; with spray or -snowdrift persorpoq - 16)

* North Wind avanqnaq - 17) NE. Wind tntaqê - 18) East W.
agsdrneq - 19) SE. Wind nigeq - 20) S. or SW. WInd kigdngnaq
- 21) West W. kanangnaq - 22) €lear sky nivtarpoq, atdlarpoq
- 23) Dark sky nuisavog; Cloud nuia - 24) Fog, smoke pujog;
Frostsmoke; vapeur ujumik - 25) Snow falling qanik - 26) Rain u
sialuk, siagdlerpoq - 27) Driulng rain mine, minivoq - 28) ail
niatarqornaq - 29) Thick Weathen nivtailaq - 30) Expecting bad
W. 4rdlerineq - 31) Bad W. silardlugpoq - 32) Air Babble qalaq,
puaussaq. NE.

(IV. TEIPERATURE) 33) Beat kiak; lot ûnartoqg, kissartoq and
34) Sets lire te ikip4; Burns ikumavoq; Pire ingneq - 35) gna

Thawing mangugpoq augpoq - 36) Cold issik, issigpoq, puerqorpoq; qeni
Freesing qerioq. ikke

(V. LIGET, COLOURS) 37) Daylight gauk; darkness tâq tung
38) White qaqorpoq - 39) llack qernerpoq - 40) Blue tungior-
poq - 41) Green. tungiorpoq, korsuk - 42) Yellow sungarpalug- 45)
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poq_ - 43) Red auqpal
15) Gray qasserpoq.

(VI. 80UND, SMEL
Rioar igtuk, iytugpoq -
/ugpoq - 50) Smell tip
Tiast good mnamarpoq;

EAST GREENLAND.

- 10) U. in. pisitdlat;
poqr - 17) nerrajûq -

1) killak -. 2) av
i) S. ùne, angat; SE.
gnarluangajak; W. kan
mvloriak - 10) Or.
ikkublearpok, kæosungavo
wind"), perktok, perkeidl
nioksarnilerpoq - 20)
attuarningarnek - 22)
cannimorpok - 24) isse

pujarakpok; low Clouds
28) nettarkonak -

35) pakkrpok - 36
38) kaqqorpok kajá

- 42) korsukpok - 4
45) sinarnqnauvok, ker
sudlarput - 47) siors
serkcorpok, sipkerpok, ku

1) heiluk - 2) N
gungnak ; W. oagnak
udluriak - 10) U. m.

15) oquechenik, natt
ete; NW. gale avangnan
NE. ,,Föhn" aqsadnirn-
and SW. w. piningnang
gnaujang - 22) nipta
genirppq, qadnirn - 2
- 33) Hot udnerpoq;
ikke - 38)'qudjoq, ko
tungujugtung, kowdlookp
gangijok., eiteowpoke
45) keierra.

NT, AIR ANI) PHYSICAL ACTIONS. 89

ugpoq, kcajorpoq - 44) Brown kajorpoq -

L, TASTE) 46) Voice, Sound nipe - 47)
48) Krack serqorpoq - 49) Noise perpa-

ike (especially bad smn.); *dorous tipigigpoq;
had T. narmàipoq.

2) orquva - 6) qaumdvak - 7) aningat
Or. ugdlagtut; Pl. kûkidt 1 15) parnéuar-

- 28) mnkartarnaq.

LABRADOR.

ane (NE. nigeh-) - 3) annane, faunane
kavangarnek, nioksarnekc 5) SW. uarn-
gimut - 6) sekkinek - 7) takkec - 8)
udlak.tut, .siektut; Pl. sa/kkieitsiet - 1 2)
k- 15) akkunak, llaluja/k8oak (,,Wirbel-
arnek - 16) attuarnek - 18) unnangî,
South W. uarngnerloak - -21) N. West.W.

agdIarivok - 23) kuvuja ; Thick weather,,
k, isserluk, tdktok, pujok; Foggy tàkserpoq,
pîirut - 25) kannerpok - 27) kisserivok

34) ikkipa,. ikkomnavok, ikkoma (Fire) upokc
) itsekarpok, niglivok, kersorpok, kercherpa
rpok -. 39) kernerpok -7 40) titngujohtok
3) aupallakpok - 44) oupallangavok -
naingnavok - 46) nippe, kaggorput, kok-
ugpok, nipqalàkpok, iktuflliarpok - 48)
kkerpok.

ENTRAL REGIONS.

)rth tapaung, kanungnak - 5) S. W. pin-
- 6) siqineq - 7) tak/kik, tukeuk - 8)
tuktudjung: Or. udlaktung; Pl. sakiatjang

eeroovik - 16) wagdnak; NNE. wind aqor-
irn - 17) kenningtang, kennara, ikirtsuk:

19) SE. w. nigirn, okutsurk - 20) S.
- 21) WNW. w. uangnang; W. w. ua-

rkto - 23) Thick w. tockseakto - 25)
6) sidlelung, siedlirpa 28) netakordnain
Warm okco - 34) Fire ikkoma - 36)
cdlookpoke - 39) kidnirn, muktut - 40)
oke - 41) tungujaingajung - 42) sun-

43) aupartoq - 44) aupajangipoq -
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MACKENZIE RIVER.
11) kreylark 2) N. kranungnarmi; NE. nigerk - 3). Isanu-

raneranermun niyerkni - 4 kaanikunnä (SE. ) ;piangnarmi,
tsiiorkrarnin (S.) - 5) N. W. onganglark; W. navarnerk - 6)
tchirreynerk - 7) tatkrark - 8) Orion tubatsgân - Il) tsillua
- 12) taillariktsiga 13) .dnoré -- , 15) Strong W. akknark:
Gale angalerkrayork, akkunnadlartoark - 16) N. Wind kanoan-
gnark - 17) NE. or E. Wind niyerk - 20) S. or SW. Wind
pianguark - 21) onganglark - 22) krilarorpaluk (cleariig) -
23) nurûya, kjévut (cloudv) 24) Fog niptaira; Smoke itsirk:
Hot air ujuméréark - 25) kranérk - 26) tsillaluk, nipaluk -
28) natatkronark -- 29) niptaira - 32) publark -- 33) ôn«rk,
kidjartork - 34) iméortoark, ikiyoark (,,allumer"); ikualarktoark,
ignerk - 35.) ingilærartuark, arékreyoark (,,degel"); onarktidj«,
naniarktoark (..se réchauffer") - 38) krawlortork, kragartork -
39) kerniertork -- 40) fugungyortork - 41) krorktsotork - 42).
awtchuartork - 43) awtchak -- 44) k'renertchilliqa - 46) Sound
tchiviorktsiûn - 47) yoraartoark (inurmur) - 48) telhingnu«- .
oark (,,detonation").

EXTREME AMýERICAN WESTERN (-ALASKA).
NORTBERN. 1) keluk, kobluit - 2) North unani, nega, neyak:

north ward ununyä; N. West walungnani - 3) E. kábani, keï:un-
gnuk,. pahmungnah - 4) .S. p(ni, oongaluk, oomudlukl; SE. kaca-
nekuni - 5) W. áwane, katek, nikik ; S. W. awannikânä - 6)
serrinek, . sukunyuk, bidsuk, mersuk - 7) tutkun, tatkek - 8)
obloktork, ugluriâ - 9) Meteor eganek - 10) U. n. tuktuoruin:
Pl. patukturin; Altair agrn: Vega agriflubw4ûk; Orions belt túatsan
- 11) silä - 13) ännoré - 15) 6a]e omalakpuk, annowakak:
drifting snow pegsu- 17) NE. Wind ikungd 19) SE. Wind
niggú' - 21) S. Wind kiluúngn ;-SW. Wind ungal - 22) alaktui,
niptoktook - 23) anowieksaxo, nubuyä, kalluk (..Cloud") 24)
tû.ktu, taptikto; pooeyowkto (,,Vapor") - 25) kanniksok, silagh-
liktut - 26) silalu, .séalgktok - 29) Haze nuveroit; hazy niptiluk
- 32) públûn - 33)-It is hot unakpasilud; Hot unaktud, unak-
tok; Boiling kollekto - 34) Burn otuktoo, eliksemeruk [iligsimavoq
has been scorched] - 36) Cold alapd; it is cold kiyinakpasilyä; Ch
1 am c. allapaktungäi, keyinaktungâ ;- Frozen kikitka, kwawk -- 2
37) Dark tapaksilud - 38) Wh. kataktud, kattartok ; Bright kep- {
lukto - 39) mangaktuä, kernitok - 40) umudraktuä', kdumrnarua. or
tawkrektook - 41) wmudraktuä, ongesirak - 42) sungaktok 2
43) kabeksuâi, kaveksok 44) Br. kaweksuruk 45) aqlûktuâ
[agdlagtôq]. 28

Sou'rTERN. 1) killak - 2) ovasaluk -- 3) ungalak, inhalik
- 5) silantik, tchlanek - 6) tsrhinhuhuk, madjak, akchta, pikii- ing

1 1
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anok - 7 ) Ianglik, jaok, ih«lak 8) arkiat miff«k (Jp\. ? mifttif)
- 12) alerfok, k3nvik 13) «na, aklak 1 ) pi-seid«k
- 16) ovasak - 18) E. Wind wnyalak -- 20) S. Winîd orag«

21 W. Wind siimik -22) kiiljak, «gachlok (clear) - 23)
(ahiqak, amehluk (clouid) 24) Fog fetui, «menek ; Smoke pujok:
vapour aheila - 2k kan«cktschuk, kaningak -26) sehiiaia«k,
kidak, Iitinqak - 28 kachutaf iachifat - 33) Boiling okkdna

34) Fire knk, knai -- 36)j Frost rynq1a, ningeluk - 3 7)
Light toukikhtuk 38) kaIrràa t katrhtuk, kataijagiak 39)
fan nech fuik 40) f.schzun ieskuk, kijuktakstan -41) kjun gaktok
42> ilkringa rar« 4a kav'iariak, ka risrak, kiraqok.

ASIATIC.

1) keilak - 2) nehiak - 3) East matucliainactu - 4) Souf h
kukaha - 5) West atschirakatachtu - 6) shikinya, matschak

.7) tenkuk, iralliik - 8) eradlk4tak, iralikatoich - 13) anok. f

anúka, aniuka - 15) Gale kaliuhochta -- 23) Cloudy killaluk
24) Fog kaqotook , fetuk; va pour apiuk*t ; Smoke poojok -- 25)
Snowing kongek - 26) Rain nipchook, imahnachta 28) Hail
fchekutaunachta 33) Warrn matschachtu; Flot uochnachtapich-
tok - 34) Fire eknek, ooktook - 36) Cold rutánga -- 37) Inghtf
chta(?); dark uniuhuk; shadow tanhak - 38) kechtschuchtuk,
katilre - 39) takni/ergie, fanächtu - 40) Biue irúka, kajuchtak,
kerdUijumenuk - 41) Green akachkuk- 43) Red kavagfuk - 45)
Gray kadljaumér«ek.

SECTION 28. KINSHIP. (1 -28.)

GrREENLAND.
1) Parent angajarqq - 2). Father wsf. angutâ; atdta (Chil-

dren's speech) - 3) lother wsf. arnâ; anâna (Ch. sp.) -- 4)
Grand father dtak - 5) Grand Iother ânak - 6) Father's
Brother dka - 7) Vother's Brother angak - 8) Father's Sister
atsa - 9) Mother's Sister aja - 10). Cousin (wsf.) igdlua
11) Eider Sister aleqaq - 12) Younger Sister najaq - 13) Eider
Brother angajo, ane - 14) Younger -Brother nukaq - 15) Child
qitornaq - 16) Son erneq 17) .baghter panik - 18) Grand
Chid ernutaq - 19) Son's wife ukuaq. - 20) Uasband uve -
-21) Wife nuliaq - 22) Parent ln -law sake; Brother or Son in
law ningauk; brother or sister in law sakiatsiaq - 23) Brother
or Sister qatangut - 24) Step Brother or Sister qatangutisiaq -
25) Sisters child nuaraluq. ujoruk; brothers child .qangiaq (his),
ïngak (her):- 26) lindred erqardleq - 27) Srphan iliarssuk-
28) Wedding nuliarpoq, uvinigpoq, katiput.

EAST GREENLAND. 5) amariva - 8) ajaq - .10) avia - 21)
ingiaqatiga.
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LABRADOR.
2) atrita - 3) anna - 4)' atatatiak - 5) anWnatsiak -

6) akka - 7) anga - 8) adsa - 9) aja - 1-1) Elder brother
or sister anqajua - 12) Sister naja (his) - 13) Brother anne
(her) - 14) Younger brother (his) or y. sister (her) nukalc -
22) Brother's Wife ai; Sister's' Husband ningauk; Son's wife
ukkoak; Daughters H. ningauk; Parent in Iaw sakke - 23) Br.
or S. kattangut - ý24) nukkamäk - '25) Brother's Child kangiak
(his), anga (her); Sister's Ch. ujorua (his), nuanga (her).

CENTRAL REGIONS.
21 atatuguh - 3) annanuguk - 4) eétuah - 5) sukeejuk

- 6) ukuguh - 7) anguguh - 8) utchuguh, agiuguh - 10)
eethlua - 11) anqauga - 12) nukwaga - 13) uneejuk -
14) kaitunguta '15) kitungaq - 16) irdniq - 17) paneeguh
- 19) ukuaguh - 20) uinga - 22) rinahuga (his), akuaga
(her); shukeeuga (Sister's Husband); ningaukshaua (daughters H.).

MACKEZIE RIVER.
2) arpungah, angota, arpang, atâtak - 3) anâna, anânark

i) at4ta '- 5) anana, nigyéorpon - *6) angrayua, anrayualuk
7) anégok, angaluk 8) aisark - 11, naya, angoyuma - 12)
aka - 13) angayua - 14) nukka - 15) nutark, iyaye - 18)
Sons Child ningayoark (?) - 23) kramertoark - 25) inorutuluk,
miyoraluk - 26) mijoraluk(?) - 27) iliark, iliarktsuk.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).
NORTHERN. 2) dngota (my), apang - 3) ongniand (my), akka,

akang 4) addta, ana, atatigû, tootiloa (?) - 5) attiloo -
6 and 7) Uncle dkkaga, kangayangmea - 8) angnaruä; ,,Aunt"
nincha - 9i dtaga - 10) Cousin usinga, uschchuga, unakutea -
11) kablorôtit - 12) nookah - 11 and -12) niyaga (my), niya,
nuka (?), nooga (?) - 13) dninga.(my), nugatschea, nukarek (?) -
14) núka, nookla - 43 and. 14) ilyugu, ungarunga, arpeeugkut(?)
- 15) dpa (Adopted tiguonga?) - 16) oovingeelaka - 17)
punigû (my), paning - 20) owinga - 21) -nulianga - 22) M.lin
L. ongunguk; F. in L. ongayokongek - 24) St. Br. kûtúngutä (?)
- 27) iliaru. su

SOUTBERN. _2) attaha, ate - 3) anaha, ane - 6 and 7) augi
- 11 and. 12) ojo, arnaneka - 13 -and 14) ojuaJtah, ojoara

16) avarutä, avagutaka, igniak - 17) panik, paniga - 18)
tatchuk - 20) uvinoe; nullelik (Married) - .21) nuliga; ovelik
(Married); Widow uilihak - 25) Niece usroa 26) illabettne
tunka. te
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ASIATIC.
2) ataka, atoka - 3) anak - 11 and 12) najahak, niyik

- 13 and 14) aneehluchtik, yoope (?) - 16) rinaka - 17) pannlik
- 20) ooringa, uvika - 21) alikha; Widow uilhatschu.

SECTION 29. SOCIOLOGY AND RELIGION. (1-13.)

GREENLAND.
1) Family inoqutigit; Kindred persons erqardilerît; Nousefellows

igdloqatqt: Place fellows nunaqatiqît; Companious associated per-
sons ilagît - 2) Iead of familly or housefellows Itoq; master
ndlagaq; Servant kivfaq - 3) Property pigissaq; joint possession
peqatigîgdlutik pigissait; Rich pigigsoq; Poor. pîtsoq - 4) Dis-
tributing to them pajugdlugit; 'Omitting in distributing ninip;
share of capture ningeq - 5) Soul tarne; Body time; Grave ilireq
- 6) Invisible, Ruler (wsf.) inua; Guardian Spirit tôrnaq 7)
Witchraft ilisineq, kugsungneq - 8) Conjurer angdkoq: conjuring.
exorcicing tôrnineq - 9) Prayer serraneq; Invocation qernaineq:
Amulet ârnuaq; Fasting and abstinence agdlerneq; Sacrifices ait-
suineq, mingulerterineq - 10) Providing piniarneq; Training up.
'educating (providers) perorsaineq, sungiusaineg - 11) Assembly
for festival meals gagssimiuartut;. Dancing tivaneq Singing ivnger-
poq, ivngerut, piseq; Playing at ball arssartut, arssaq; Wrestling
match agsorineq - 12) Assembly for settling controversies and-
blaming wickedness .and crimes sokulassut; Singing against each
other iversut, iverp4 - 13) Revenge (especially blood -) akiniarneq.

LABRADOR.

1) Kindred ilia, illagit; H. f. iglomiokattigit; Pl. . nunakatti-
- 2) itok; chief angajokck - 3) Pr. pigijak - 4) Distributing

aituineq - 5) tarne,, time, illuvek - 6) tornqak - 7) elisenek
- 8) angekok, torngèvok - 9) Amulet arngoak - 11) S. ingerpok;
Dr. killaut; B. aksak - 12) S. against e. o. kullumerpuk.

CENTRAL REdIONS.

5) tarne; elewah (grave) - 8) ,,Act of medicine man"
sukkiu - 11) Song imnyaktoke, ingerit; Dr. keiliaowtik; dance
suluitok; ball. aksak - 12) kullumerput.

MACKENZIE RIVER.

1) F. kritornarét; H. f. iglumokat; ,,Proche parent" ilarkro-
nerk - 2) .,Chef" kratértik, tunek, nalégak; S. kivgark - 3) R.
tchualuktuark; P. tchualuïtuark - 5) Soul inulik, tarn, anernek

.. . .. *
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(,,esprit") - 6) Demon tornrark, kriuwakc; Ichiutilik - 7) kutch
ortork, nalutchertortoark - 8) angrékok; ,,Magie" krilayok - 9)
Inv. krenginoerartoark; Amulet krilakron - l 1) Ass. katimay!ut,
nuamayut; Song piyiek, atortoark, imyernerktoark ; Drum krilaw<n
Dance tiverar tehimayoark.

EXTREME AMERICAN WESTERN (ALASKA).
NORTHERN. 1) P. ilagit - 2) Chief oomelik, umialik - 3)

Poor mattaktok, apai (?); Rich amileraktut (,,many") - 6) ,,Demon"
tanga, toonrok; Ghoast ekcheroa, toonooriok - 8) ,,Medicine man"
unutkoot, anûksa, pûningúnä (M. woman) - 9) ,,Talisman" ongmah

11) Football okarok; Drum kilyown, sowyok. t

SOUTHERN. 1) F. illarpit; Relatives illabott*(?) - 5) Dead
body iluvân - 6) ,,God" aqajou (?); ,,Devil" iak (possibly the
,Yelk" of the Thlinkit Indians) - 8) Shaman katlalik, tungalik

9) ,,Medicin" schugtiun - 11) Singing atuchtuk, Dancing
tchlielluk.

ASIATIC.

2) Chief upalikatscha (?) Servant lihak - 5) Soul uniohak
-6) ,.God" ahhatt (?) - 11) Song lalugera; Dancing kankaro,

putura, Drum sowwooguk; Wrestling tooawaik.

SECTION 30. SUPPLEMENT.

I. CERTAIN CLASSES OF WORDS. In Vol. I it is tried to explain ar
how, strictly spoken, the language may be said to consist only of ar
nouns and verbs. As the only exceptions may be considered the -

interjections, some words classed as ,,particular nouns", and the hy
,particles", the latter apparently rudimentary nouns or verbs, which

have lost their flexion. How the other classes of words from our
European languages are represented in Greenlandie, will be found
occasionally indicated in the present vocabulary, thus especially: the Jus
articles as rendered by flexion, the adjectives by nouns and verbs; th¿
the latter most strictly .in the shape of the ,,nominal .participle", affi:
pronouns almost only by flexional endings. The adverbs, preposit- wit
ions and conjunctions fiay in some cases be translated -by the said
particles; but they are by far more generally comprised in the flex-
ion of nouns and verbs and in the formation of these words out .or
of their elements, the stemwords .and affixes. s

As a supplement, the rendering of the following words in To
Greenlandic may still:be added: P.E

we
PRONOUNS. frc

The PoSSEssivE PR., by flexion or transposition (see S. 1 and lang
Vol. 1). The. RELATIVE PR., by the affixes toq or ssoq (nominal part.), said
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-for active, and taq, gaq, ssaq for passive verbs, aind as for ithe.
rest Merely by juxtaposition, f. e. The man who departed yesterday
inuk igpagssaq autdlartoq. The man who was seen y. in. igp.
takussaq, the latter generally wsf., f. e. takussarput (our seen)
whom we saw. The RECIPROCAL PR. are rendered, as regards ex-
clusively transitive verbs, by using them without suffix or object
(see Vol. 1p. 59). As for the rest. they are translated by ingme,
inginik and nangmiineq (see S. 2,J). INTERROGATIVE PR., who kina,
what sunia.

ADVERBS.
If not in the shape of affixes, they are generally rendered by

the Modalis mik, f. e. in the first place ,ujugdlerenik, the next time
kinqugdlermik. Than, in the comparative sense, by the Ablative
mit, f. e. greater than a reindeer tugtumit angineruvoq. Like, hy
Apposition tut, f. e. speaks like a native inugtut oqalugpoq. How
qanoq.

CONJUNCTIONS.
Not only, by Afx. indungitsoq. Whether (asking), by Afx. s.ora-

lugo (meaning), f. e. I asked him whether he would start aperara
'utdldsasoralugo (meaning that fie w. s.). Since, by conjunctive in

connexion with kingorna (afterwards), f. e. Since we started we
have taken no rest autdlaravta kingorna uningîlagut.

Both -and, by repeating the Particle Io, f. e. arnatdlo angutitdlo,
both women and men. Or. by the appended Part. lânit. That, by
flexion and affixes, f. e. He said 'that the kayacker had not yet
arrived qajaq sule tikingitsoq oqautigâ (the k., him who st. n. h.
arr. he spoke about); he pelted it with stones that it might break
utjarqanik milorpâ aserorquodlugo (quvâ causes or wishes it). If.
hy the subjunctive mood. Therefore tainmá-imat (as it. was so).

PREPOSITIONS.
The Casus locales or Appositions are used figuratively almost

just as the corresponding prepositions in other languages. Besides
thei and the ,,words of place" (see Vol. I p. 52) also several
affixes are used, f. e. lik with (having); ilaq, qngitsoq (having none)
without.

Il. THE ANGAMKK LANGUAGE. In Vol. I occasionally some
words are inserted from the idiorn -used by the conjurers in pract-
ising the iivocation of their guardian spirits and other ceremonies.
To the ancient lists of words from this language in Greenland, by
P. Egede and Fabricius, the ònlÿ sources we hitherto have possessed,
we are now able to add a similar one, procured by Dr. F. Boas
from Baffin's-land. A comparison of these lists with the ordinary
language offers several interesting points, especially so far as the
said magicians, besides exchanging the signification of existing words,

A -- r-'~-.4J~- '~A- Î*-1
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have maintained others, which now are gone into oblivion or only
used in traditional tales or recognised in the dialects of foreign
Eskimo tribes.

ANGAKOK-WORDS FROM GREENLAND
BY P. 'EGEDE AND FaBRicius

(ancient orthography).

Man (homo) taursak.
Woman. kôpalik.
Young man niviarsiaraq (in the ordinary language signifying

,young girl").
Girl nukakpiak (ord. 1. ,,young man").
Child koeitsiak.
Mother pôek; myl M. pôga (ord. 1. ,,my sack").
Father negovia (ord. . ,,his origin").
Head kdujak.
Eye tékkunot, dual. tek*unæti/g (ord. 1. ,,eye-ball").
Ear sudlortak (suvdloq, ord. I., a ,,fïstular hollow").
Spit ajarak.
Feet tungmatit (tungmarpd, ord. 1. ,,treads upon it").
Eats aipakpok (aipavoq, ord. L., ,,is raw, not boiled").
Food aipat, aipatiksak.
Beadache kdgardlukpok.
Sea animals rningneriak, pl. -rissat (,,gifts of the sea").
Dog punguak.
Reindeer kmaruak (kumak, ord. L., ,,a parasite, a louse").
Plant, root tarsoarmio (ord..,., ,,in habitant of the great

darkness").
North tak, tarrup tungd (ord. 1. ,,darkness, direction of darkness").
South kaumatib tungâ.
Air nyovik.
Wind suvdludrnek (ord. I., ,,puffing away").
Earth tarsoak (ord. 1. ,,great darkness").
louintains ingirksoit (ord. L, ,,large lofty points").
Stone mangersoak'(ord. I., ,,great hardness").
Water akitsok (ord. I., ,,a soft matter").
Fiord abloriak (ord. 1., ,,somewhat to stride across").
Ice nillakôrsoak.
Snow annigovirksoak.
House, tent innerdlàk, innerak (ord; 1. ,,new" (?) or ,,smal

dwelling").
Kayak aksak.
ImuIak ingerluk.
Pot :utsersût (ûtsivoq, ord. L., ,,is cooking").
Rope ningorak.
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Drum iajak; beats the dr. iajarpok.
le Is Angakok kannimavok.
The A. sammons the spirit sarkomersdrpok.
The guardian spirit explains the words of Tornarsuk sudlor-

talerpok.
The. A. repairs a soul tarnilerpok.
Bead kardlomnèitsok (ord. I., ,,having lost the power of speech").
Infected by the dead pydrpok, pyodrpok.

ANGAKOK -WORDS FROM RAFFIN'S LAND
By DR. F. BoAs.

Eead qangirtjuaq.
land issaratinit.
Enee auditaik.
leart qauktitang.
Long aniirtirbing.
Liver gairaq.
Kidney tarning.
Intestines siarvaq.
Bone auviraq.
Skia oqometa.
Food aipat.
Seal skin igetaq.
Whale taitlamigdjuaq.
White whale pu-akdjuaq.
Phoca groenlandica atak.

- feetida anqniaitiak.
- barhata maqdlaq.

Walrus tiktlarlik.
Reindeer qilileiliqdjuaq.
Bear oqtsoredliq.
Foi pissuqang.
Wolf gingaqte.
Dog pungnu.
Bird qangirtang.
Salmon miugeriaq.
Son qaumativun.

oom qaumavut.
Bense nubiq.
Traces (dog's harness) qelalzttik.
Blanket udlijuviaq.
Pot utirtsut.

XI. 2. 7
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1.

4, 1

Accompaniment 10. 1.
Affections 16. 1-5.
Affections ii general 16. 1.
Affirmation 1. 3.
Aim 14. 2.
Air 27. III.
Angakok-language 30. II.
Animals 24. I-V.
Animals, various words relating

to - 24. V.
Appertaining 2. 1.
Arms 18.. IV.
Arranging 4. 2.,
Arrive 10. 5.
Articles 3. 5.
Assistance 14. 4.
Attraction 16. 2.

Bad 14. :3.
Begin 4. 4.
Being 1. 1.
Beliving 1. .
Birds 24. III.-

Boat, open 21. I.
Body 18. I-1.
Body, interior parts 18. VI.
Body, various words relating to

18. X.
Bold 16. 2.
Bottom 9. 5.
Broad 9. 3.

Capture of Seals and Whales
21. V.

Cassation 8. 1-6.
Cause 8. 1.
Change 7. 1-6.
Change, in general 7. 1.
Cease, to 7. 3.
Chase, Land- 21. IV.
(Chattels 20).
Colours 27. V.
Communcation of Ideas 13. 1-2.
Communicating Ideas, Means of -
* 13. 1.
Concealing 13. 1.

98

INDEX.

The numbers indicate the Sections (General 1-16, Special 17-30)
and Subdivisions (respectively 1-9 and I-X) of the Vocabulary. They
are not to be confounded with thé' numbers of each word separately,
given in the Special Part. In order to ascertain the designation of an
object in different dialects, the Section and subdivision has to be found
out in the Index, and the division for Greenland of-the same Section, as
a standard, will show, where the rest has to be sought for.

F
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Condition, State 1. 6.
Counting 5. 4.

Death 1. 5.
Degree 3. I.
Demonstrating 12. 3.
Destroy 8. 6.
Difficulty 14. 3.
Direction 9. 1.
Direction of Motion 10. 3.
Disgusting 16. 3.
*Disperse 4. :3.
Distance 9. 2.
Dividing 2. 2.
Division 3. 5.
iision of Time 23.

Doing 1. 2.
Dress and Ornaments 19. I-V.
Dress, nether 19. Il.
Dress upper 19. I.
Dress, various words relating to,

19. V.
Dwellings with chattels and tools

20. I-V.

Early 6. 7.
Effect 8. 2.
Emphatic 3. 2.
End 4. 4.
Enter 10. 5.
Equal 2. 3.
Error 12. 1.
Evidence 12. 3.
Existence 1. 1-6.
Exsting .1.
Expectation 12. 4.
Exterior 9., 6.ý

Fear 16. 3.
Few 5. 3.

Firmament, Air and Physical Art-
ions 27. I-VI.

Fish and lower Animals 24. IV.
Fishing 21. IV.
Follow 10. 4k
Food (human) 16. VIII.
Form 9. 7.
Frequently 6, 5.
Fresh Water 26. III.
Furniture 20. IV.
Future 6. 4 and 7. 6.

Going 10 and
Good 14 and
Grief 16. 3.

18. X.
16.

Happening 6. 9.
Head 18. I.
Heavenly bodies 27. II.
Height 9. 5.
House 20. I.
(Hanting 21).

Ice 26. IV.
(Ideas 13).
Idle 14. 5.
Imagination 12. 4.
Individual Voluntary fowers 14.

1-6.
Inquiry 12. 2.
Intellect 12. 1.
Intelligence 13. 1.
Interior 6.
Intersocial oluntary Fowers 15.

Intersocial Relations in general
15. 1.

Kayak 21. Il.
Kayak Gear 19. III.

12
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Kinship 28.
Knówledge 12.

Land 26. I.
Land' and Sea, Life

26. I-V.
Language 13. 2.
Large 3. 2 and 9. 3.
Late 6. 8.
Legs 18. V.
Life 1. 4 and 11. 2.
Light 27. V and 11.
Long 4. 3.
Long time 6. 5.

less latter

1.

Madness 12. 1.
Magnitude 3. 1.
Mammiferous Animals 24. I-II.
Many 5. 2.
latter 11. 1-3 (and'26).
Matter in general 11. 1.
Means 14. 4.
Memory 12. 4.
Mineral Matter 26. 5.
Moral Affections 16. 5.
motion 10. 1-5.
Motion in general 10. 1.
Motive 14. 2.

Narrow 9. 4.
Nature 1. 6.
Necessity 14. 1.
Neck 18. II.
Negation 1. 3.
Never 6. 6.
New 6. 7.
Number 5. 1-4.
Nnierals. 22.

Observation 12. 2.
Old 6. 8.

100

Opportunity 6. 9.
Oppose 8. 6.
Opposite 2. 4.
Opposition 14. 4.
Order 4. 1-4.
Organism 11.. 2.
Ornaments 19. IV.

Part 2. 1 and 3. 5.
Past 6. 3.
Peculiar 4 1.
Persist 7. .3.
Person 17.
(Physical Actions 27).
Place 9. 1.
Plants 25.
Pleasure 16. 2.
Points of the compass 27. I.
Possessive Relations 15. 2.
Power 8. 3.
Powerless 8. 4.
Present 6. 3.
Proceed 10. 4.
Pronouns 17.
Propel 10. 2.

Quantity 3. 1-6.
Question 13. 2.
Quick 10 and 6.

Rare 6. 6.
Reality 1. 4.
Reasoh 12. 1.
Reasoning 12. 3.
Relation 2. 1-7.
Relation in general 2.
(Religion 29).
Religious Affections 16. 5.
Remain 7. 2.
Restore 7. 4.
Results 14. 6.
Return 10, 5.



(Sea 26).
Sea 26. 2.
Seals 24. 1.
Self 2. 1.
Sensation 11. 3 and 18. IX.
Separate 2. 2.
Severity 8. 3.
Sewing 20. III.
Sexual organs 18. VII.
Short .9. 4.
Short time 6. 6.
Similarity 2. 6.
Simple 5. 1.
Single 3. 6.
Skin dressing 20. i.
Sky. 27. I.
Sledge 21. *II..
Slow 6. 8.
Small 9. 4.
Smallness 3. 3.
Smell 27. VI.
Snow 27. 3.
Soiology and Religion. 29. 1-2.
Sound 27. VI.
Space 9. 1-7.
State 1. 6.
Stop 7. 4 and 10. 1.
Strange 2. 6.
Storage 20. I. I
Strike 10. 2.
Subsequent 6. 4.
Supplement 30.
Sympathetic Affections 16. 4.

Taste 27. VI.
Temperature 27. IV.
Tent 20. IL

Thing. 1. 2.
lime 6. 1-9.
Time in general 6. 1.
(Time, division of - 23.
Tired 14. 6.
Tools, various 20. V.
Top 9. 5.
Travelling, ilunting and vishing

21. I-V.
Trunk (body) 18. 111.

Upper 9. 1.
Usual 4. 1.

Vanishing 1. 5.
Variation 7. 5.
Velocity 10, 1.
Visibleness. 1. 4.
(Voluntary Powers 14 and 15).

Whales 24. I.
When 6. IL.
While 6. 2.
Wholeness 3. 4.
WilII, free - 14. 1.-
Withdraw 10. 4.
Work 8. 5.
Working 14. 5.

Yes 1. 3.
Young 6. 7. j

r
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A SPECIMEN OF THE NARRATIVE STYLE.

FIRST PART OF A WIDELY KNOWN TRADITIONAL TALE,

PENNED BY A NATIVE OF GREENLAND.

(1)- Oqalugtuaq Qagssagssuk. nûp (2) kangiane (3) qôrqume
The Tale: Kagsagsuk. East of Nuk at Korok

(4) ukiveqartut (5) sikútaraut '6) inaerutdlugo
those who wintered usually were icebdund, making it devoid of open

(7) igdlume igdlogatiqît (8) ilait atautsinik
sea. In, a house the houséfellows some of them having one
(9) ernigdlit, arnâ (10) ndparane toquvoq; nia kingorna angutô
son, his mother as she fell sick died; also afterwards his father
(11) toqugivoq sule erninguat (12) mikisú'tnguaq (13) igdloqatâta

died still their iittle son a baby their housefellow
(14) nagdliginermit (15) ernersiartârâ (16) perorsarumavdiugg

out of mercy made him lis fosterson intending to bring him
(17) ajúÙngit.ínarnik (18) atissaqartitdiagulo nerissaqartpâ
up, only good' clothes making him have and food making bim have,

(19) asanerrmitdo anjutisi4ta (20) qîarqúnqitd1uínard1uqo
and out of love his fosterfather ·letting him feel no cold at ail
sôrdlo nangmineq qitornane kîsa ukiut mardluk qgngiúput sule
just as his own child. At length two winters .had passed, still
(21) agdlîm'ngitsoq -kîsa angutisiâta. (22) asavdluarungnailerpô
hé not growing a bit larger, at last his fosterfather began ceasing r

agdlineq (23) ajormat ilâne qajartor-
really to love him, as he was not gòod for growing. Once kayak-
dilune tikikane nuliaminut ningag leriarame
ing, as he came home, upon bis wife as he began being harsh, a

si]
oqarpoq (24): unakasik agdlineq (25) aju.kasigpoq - una (26) agtamut
he said: 'that nasty one to grow he is unable - he, on the dust
igeqiukl (27) nuliata nãkigalugo igîkumdngilâ.
hill throw him! His wife pitying him would not throw him out.
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uniata tigqamiuk anlkamiu

Her husband as he seized him as. he brought him out,, on the
agtamut iqpâ.-. (28) iqdloqataisa taimailuisag4t
dust-hill he threw hin. His housefellows would begin the sane

.ernersiartarângamnlko agqdlineq
with.him, whenever they made hini their fosterson, whenever he
ajorângat agtamut iqtarât.
was unable to grow, on the dust-hill they would throw him.
kîsa ilène igingmdssuk (29) arnaquagssûrssûp
at length once as they had thrown him, a very old woman who
igalerme (30) igdlugdlup (31) nîÀkigilerdlugo erqup4
had ber house in the doorway room, taking pity on him, brought
nangminerminut. qgssagssuk tdssanilerame inûvdlualeqaoq
him inside to ber own. Kagsagsuk as he began staying here. got
'inarângame (32) arnarsiarssuarme
an excellent living: when lie laid down his fostermothers her breasts
(33) iviangers8ue qipiliutdlugit. (34) angutit piniartut.
them ie had for his blanket. The men who where hunters,
angug4ngamik q4qssagssuk qaerquesarât neriartorqudlqo
when they caught seals, Kagsagsuk they would invite that he might eat.

qdgssagssuk iserângat katangmit nuinartoq
Kagsagsuk when he came in, from the inier entrance only emerging
à - mako angutit katangmit qaqkunavdlugo avdldkut pinago
Io! these men wishing to lift him from ,the entrance otherwise they

qingdinaisigut qaqitarût (35) nerivdlune arqala-
did not but by bis nostrils they would lift him; when in eating lie

vatdlarângat kigutaiarardt. gâgssagssuk
was too greedy they pulled out (some of) his teeth. Kagsagsuk,

anigângane merdlertogatine (36) nauligagatigilerarai
when he came out, his fellow children he had for bis playfellows

gissumining'uit nauligaralugit
with bird-spear, having small pieces of wood for their spears

merdlertoqataisa orniqkângamiko nauligai navdl-
his fellow children when they came to him, they would break bis
rarait. qdgssagssuk ildine -(37) kameqaranilûnit- aner-
spear to pieces. K. sometimes when, even without boots he stayed

ssuarângat ilaisa apúmut ajagtardlugo atissai tarmais«
outside., the others in the snow pushing him, his clothes all with
apúmik kiefiararait ilaîisa kîn4gut quigt kisidne
snow they stuffed, some, of them upon bis face made water but

ipivdlu1nalerângat sorderútardt.
when he began to be totally stifled they would leave him. K. to



qyssagssu#k agdlineq ajordlune qingarssue kisimik agdlierput. kisa-
grow being unable his nostrils only began to grow larger. But at
mile ildine pisugtuapal4rtalerpoq (38) quilnguamingnut. ildine
length sometimes he lounged about a little above them. Once a

qullnguamningnut pigame avdlamik :(39) inugsinane
little- above them when he went meeting with no other -people lie
takulerpâ inûp -(40) ornigk4ne; deît qindlerpoq
saw a man coming towards him. As usually he took te flee,

(41 ) mitautigisangmane aso! saimassumik unerquIerpa;
because he should mock him. Lo! in a friendly way he asked him

tikeriardlugo oqarpoq: (42) n&kinaqigavit ikioru-
to stop; coming to him he said: as thou art very pitiable, wish--

mavdlutit ornigpavkit. aqago iteruvit uvdl2nguaq
ing to help thee I went to thee. To rnorrow when thou wakest
(42) pisugtuarniatdlarumârputit; pavane takunerpatit
early, thou must take a walk; up yonder thou mayst see the high

qqarssuit akilerîgssuit akorndnut . periardlutit ima
moutains opposite each other, when thou getst between them, thus
(44) su4rniatdlarumârputit: pissaup. inua qaile!
thou must call out: Lord of strength may he come forthi

EXPLANATION,

showing the Elements, Stemwords and Affixes, (see the lists Vol 1) of the
compound words,. and the Flexion (see Vol. 1, grammatical part).

1) nûk (a point, f. e. of Land; here the name of a settlement
in Gr.), subjective (or genitive).

2) kange (à situation more landward or eastward) localis
wsf. 3. Person (in its -

3) qôroq (a narrow cleft, here the name of an inlet) loc., irregular
declination, instead af qôrume.

4) uktvoq (he winters) -ik-qarpog-toq, plural 3.°P.
ukiorpoq (it is winte.) a peculiar conjunctive form: so often as.
5) sikúpoq (it is frozen up' or imbedded wlth ice) siku-tarpoq-

raoq, pL. 3. P.
6) imaq (open watër) .erúpâ (deprives him or it of, i. e. the

wtnter or cold had d. it of -) infinitive. wsf. 3. P. (object: the inlet).
• 7) igd o-qat-gâ (ggput, as nominal stem: gk, pl. gît).

8) ila (part of or belonging to) - wsf. 3. P. (,,some" means
here: a married couple).

9) erneq (son) -lik, pl. igdlit (having).

a
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10) nparpoq, conjunctive.
11) toquvoq -yinQq (also).
12) mikivoq (is small) -ssoq -ngung.
13) iqdlo -qat wsf. 3. P. subjective (here supposing: ,,one of

then").
14) nagdliq (pities him) -neq, ablative.
15) erneg-siaq-tag-r4.
16) perorpoq (grows up cleverly fairly) -.sarp4 (makes him)

-nuavog (will,) inf. wsf. 3. P.
17) ajorpoq (is bad) -ngilag (not) -soq-ínaq, pl. modalis.
18) ativ4 takes it on (i. e. his clothing) -s.saq. qarpoq-fípà

(makes him) - inf. wsf. 3. P. Io and
19) ugut (man, father) -siaq, wsf. 3. P. subjective.
20) qîavoq-quv4 (allows or orders him) -ngilaq-dluínarpoq inf.

wsf. 3..P.
21) agdlivoq (grows larger) -orpoj -mivoq -ngilaq -soq.
22) asavoq (loves) -dluarpoq (well) -ungnaerpoq (ceases to)

-lerpoq, indicative wsf, 3. P.
23) ajorpoq (is unable 1o), conjunctive.
24) una (that one) -kasik (displeasing, contemptible).
25) ajorpoq -kasigpoq, the verbal form of kasik.
26) igípâ -qaoq (in a high degree or, as here, merely an ad-

dition without altering the sense of the chief verb), 2. P. optative
wsf. 3. P.

27) näkiga (pities him), inf. wsf. 1. P.
28) taimailiorpd (does so with him) -savoq (will), verbal parti-

ciple 3. P. pl. wsf. 3. P. sing., (they who ... him.)
29) igaleq (a small cooking room), localis.
30) igdlo -lik subjective.
31) nùkig9 -lerpoq, inf. wsf. 3. P.
32) arnaq (woman, wsf. mother) -siaq' (obtained, acquired)

-ssuaq, here almiost as superfluous addition, wsf.
33) ivianegeq -ssuaq wsf. pl. exceptional form.
34) pivog-niarpoq-toq (the common word for seal hunters) pl.
35) kigut (tooth) -aiarp4 (deprives him of) - araoq (uses to)

indicative pl. 3. P. wsf. sihg. 3. P. they ... him.
36) nauligarpoq (plays with bird spear) nauligaq-qat-ga-lerpoq-

araoq , nd. sing;3. P. wsf. pl. 3. P. he . ... them.
37) kamik (boot) -qarpoq, negative inf: (.without having)

.lnît (even).
38) qule (the room above or what is above) -nguaq (small)
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wsf. termiinalis (to their ,little above", y z.' a little above their
d1wellings).

39) inuk -sivog (met with), negative inf.,

40) ornigpà, (,omnes towards himi) ; verbal participle (e - form):
him who came towards him, whóé saw'.

4 1) mitagpâ (mocks him). -u(t-ydq-savoq., conýjunctive wsf. (as
hle ... him).

.42) noãzkà-narpoq'(is to. be -)-qaloq conjunictive.

43) pisugypoq 7- tuur(1poq - niarp)oq diarpoq (these af-
fixes but very little influence to sense) - umárâipoq, indicative 12. P.

44) suaorpoq - niýarpoq - iroq márpoq.

c
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ELEXENTS
OF THE GREENLAND TALES AND TRADITIONS.

Next to the language the folk-lore probably will become the
most important source of knowledge that may throw light, on the
obscure history of the Eskimo race. Some instruction, therefore as
to makirg use of them for tbis purpose. perhaps. may be appropriate
here. It is chiefly through the tales or legends that any sort of
knowledge, either of. religious or what may be considered historical
nature, is handed down through generations by the Eskimo. For
this reason it is not to be wondered at, that certain elements, more
or less repeatedly occurring in the tales and partly applied by the
story-tellers as interpolations, are frequently met with, and that a
discrimination of the traditions on the whole as to the importance
of their contents may be found troublesome. The following selection
is only made for facilitating the comparison of the Greenland
traditions with those which still might be. obtained from other
Eskimo countries and the neigbouring nations. Consequently it is
restricted to what appears to be most popular among the story-
tellers and characteristic to their sphere of ideas, comprizing partly
some elements, that are repeated in various. tales, partly others
which are peculiar to some of the most favourite or most widely
known tales. The numbers subjoined refer to the' headings in the
English edition of Eskimo Tales and Traditions (1875).

Strong. and mighty men, Ifrst rate seal-hunters. No equals in
kayaking far out to sea in all weathers. Thickness. of th.ir kayak
paddles. Dexterity ard strengtli bearing against the influence of
old age.

Their great fame, strangers coming frdin afar to offer them a
match. Some of them well disposed and modest, others wicked'
persons and manslayers. The kayakers of the surrounding stations
meeting to deliberate on the punishment of the latter (22, 36. 59,
60, 66, 67, 70, 85, 98).
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À number of men" living together, especially meaning five
brothers, F.present envy, haughtiness and brutality, 'the middlemost
being the worst of them. They are uncharitable against helpless
individuals, and, if they have a sister, 'prone to be inimical against
her suitors or. their brother in law (1, 24, 62, 63, 81, 85, 95).

A miserable old woman taking care of a poor orphan boy
w.hom nobody would help any more (1, 4.7).

The foster parents did not love the children; they were scolded
and left to seek their food on the .beach at low water (29).

A little boy with his stepmother among a number of men ...
they suspected and killed ber as a witch (62).

A woman with her fosterdaughter was deserted and left help-
]ess by the people of. the place (81).

The poor orphan boy Kagsagsuk in order to acquire strength
kicked and struck the stones and the very rocks on his way, rolling
himself on the ground. to make the stones fly about him. He flung
a large piece of timber on his shoulders and secretly carried it up
behind the house where he buried it deep in the ground (1).

The fosterfather encouraged the two orphan boys never to
forget the enemies of their parents .... exercising themselves in
order to strengthen their limbs . . . dexterity and perseverance . . .
killing foxes and ptarmigans by throwing large stones at them ...
fixing a javelin deep in theý ground and pulling it out again with
two fingers ... (the bladders of their javelins they made out of entire
blown up sealskins (10).

The widows having lost their supporters suffered much from
want ... their neighbours; though prosperous people, did not think
of assisting them; they therefore admonished their sons to be wise
and kind to other children lest they should be deprived thé scanty
help, they still might hope to obtain ... but at the same time trying
to acquire dexterity and strength (59).

A father said that, since they had many enemies, his son- ought
not t. grow up a good for nothing, but attain strength and vigour,
lifting and flinging stones, pulling up bushes by the root ... When
full grown he could catch a ,,beaked whale" with his .ordinary
kayak-tools. A girdle of whalebone he burst open by pressing
back his breath (60, 67, 68).

His fosterfather, .the strong man, brought him up and trained-
him according to the rules of strength; early in the. morning he
lifted him off bis couch by the hairs only (62).

The boy grew up uider the constant admonitions of his grand-
father, to revenge his father, and never was he seen smiling (64).

Ungilagtake was a very giant who lived in the south; nobody
was ever known to escape him, but even the most valiant put
to death. by him- (10).

Igimarasugsuk, a cannibal, who killed and ate his wives after

né'....... w ....... ....
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having fattened therm, but was stabbed with a lance hy the last of
them (3).

Sometimes the best friends on apparently trifling occasions
grow enemies (6, 59).

Two cousins were very fond of one another. they assisted
each other early and late and amused themselves in' exercising and
exhibiting their mutual strength (4). >

Two friends loved each other very dearly. One of then used
to say: ,,When I have not. seen my friend for a whole day, I am
ready to die with longing (6).

A famoue angakok married a girl who had a number of
brothers; after this he grew neglectful, living on what they captured
... but in the midst of winter. when the provisions were brought
to an end, the brothers in law had given up hunting and all were
on the point of starvation, then at length he went hunting seals,
saved the lives of all the inmates of the house, and was now highly
thought of by then (16).

Of the two friends who loved each other so dearly the one
occasionally did not visit the other at the usual time, for which
reason the other made him go mad by aid -of witchcraft (6).

A woman making people enemies by calumniating them to
each other (18).

The women had only put by a piece of the- back (meat) in-
stead of briskets for his mothers brother ... offended by this want
of consideration he resolved ... (13).

As his fosterfather continually had excited him on account of
his parents having been killed by their enemies ... he put big
stones in his sling and destroyed three boat's crews and ail (25).

Having killed the murderers of his son, they retired to their
hiding place under their boat which they had covered with grass
and shrubs (34).

All of a sudden he saw his companion whom he believed his
dearest friend, with raised arin aiming his harpoon at him (59).

The sons took vengeance on the disturbers of their mother's
grave (6 1).

As he had. a quarrel with bis wife, her brothers ail went up
and seized him, and at last struck him with a knife .(85).

He sheltered himself behind his protector, the arrows flying
about him right and left (4, 14).

The visitors had to try wrestling with the giant, who kiled
the first of them and called out for a rope to hoist the dead man
up to the roof of the house ... a sound of knives was then heard
(cannibals ?) (16).

A strong man used to invite strangers to a wrestling and
fighting match on a plain above the houses covered with many
projecting stones,. which he had chosen on purpose. in order to
finish off his adversaries by dashing them against the stones (10, 26).
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As lie was obliged to follow in a boat the pursuers of his
brother who fled in kayak, he feigned to be pulling exceedingly
liard, and in so doing, purposely broke every oar he got in hand,
in order to delay the pursuit (48).

The hospitable man at whose bouse the two travellers had
put up, said to them, that If theyiwanted to have wives, they might
take his daughters; in this way they got married the same day
(n10, 67).

A man stayed on a journey so long a time, that his own
people had given him up, when h.e returned;i meanwhile an old
bachelor had undertaken to provide p for his family, he now feared
that the man should feel jealous, but on the contrary he earned
thanks as well as a reward for this service (71).

The father gave his son several instructions >as a. .eogn
ntig huiter, admonishing him not to go to the north. because of
a monstrous reptile. But nevertheless ie went to meet with it,
vanquished and killed it (5).

The brothers started on an expedition to find and visit their
sister Who lived among cannials . .. in proceeding along the coast
in search of an inhabited place they kept a look out for ravens,
where they might be sean soaring . . .ru in this waine bis covered
a number of bouses ..u. after . sbcure theI sledges n

belongin toc hi neigbour (9).san

waited the fall of night, the went cautiously up to one large house,
mounted the roof and looked down the venthole' ... recognised
their sister as being quite white on one side of the head ... they
made a,sign by spitting -down. ... their brother in law then in-
stantly emerged from the e strance, carrying his bow ready beat in
his hand . as' they had told him about their relation to his wife.
he instantly invited them to go in, and ordered a mieal to be pre-
pared for themn they learned that all the people of the place
were cannibals and had made a cannibal out of their sister too.
. .. however their býrother in law was very careful for . themn , and
in order to save themn from being .pursued' when leaving his house
the next morning , he cut asunder the lashings of all the sledges
belonging to his neighbours .(9).a

Two brothers. in roaming about came to people who suffered
under the sway of' a ,,strong .man". They vanquished and killed
him, whereupon his inferiors greatly rýejoiced and would make the
strangers henceforth- their masters ... They also defied and kill.ed
a giant in -añï>ther place, Who used . to stab. any stranger, that came
to him, -in fighting matches with lances (10).

When strangers, enter into a bouse it is customary,. in the firsta.
place to offer them a meal, and secondly invite them to- a, wrest-
ling mnatch '23, 125, .2 6, 3 6). th

Several men lived -together at the mouth of a fjord. All those.
who went kayaking up the .fjord disappeared one after another (48). ap

A 'boy led to the inlanrd and grew .,,kivigtok", because he

i. - - ',â.w . ~ -



was not able to forget his mothers harsh words, though they were
adressed to his father only (53).

The man who killed his mother in revenge upon lier having
made him blind became a kivigtok and made his appearance ages
thereafter, telling that he lived with his sister far off in the interior,
that she could not mnove any more, both of them being immensely
old, and that their housemates were terrible beings with heads like
seals (2).

A madman was seen walking on the surface of the water
A girl came as kivigtok' from the east across the country to the
westcoast and married the one of two lonely brothers. - A man
out of despair for having caused his cousin's death went off, inten-
ding to kill all what he. met with. - ChlId monsters who are able
to devoure their parents and all their housemates. - A man was
revived by magic lays sung over his grave, but afterwards retired
to the underworld people. - An angakok conjuring an ,,anglak"
(child's ghost). - A kivigtok .woman with an angiak being sum-
moned by hearing her favourite song returned to her relatives, but
afterwards became mother to bear-cubs. - The ,,anginiartok" was
enabled from his childhood by magic to'revive in case of perishing
in kayak (6, 26, 27, 39, 40, 51, 53, 70, 77, .78, 79).

Fools or naturals considered as clairvoyants (4, 28).
A young man in order to take vengeance on a wicked person

who had mocked him as a poor boy, learned the art. of acquiring
the. shape of a walrus whenever he wanted (7).

The mother of the young kayaker taught him how to avoid
his enemies: ,,lf ever they venture . to prosecute thee, take some
water out of the sea with thy left hand and moisten thy -lips
with it" (32).

A bird came flying out of a cave; one of them quickly got an
arrow from an orphan boy, who had just been practising bow-
shooting, and hit the bird with it; and when they came to look
more closely at it, the bird turned ont to be one- of the men (their
enemies, a wizard). They cut him to pieces and at once took out
his entrails. Part of them were sunk.in the depths of the océan,
and the rest brought to a place, on which the sun never shone (48).

In order to find a companion to help him he. travelled about
examining * the. inside fur of the mans' hoots till he found one
without lice (54).

The grandmother gave the child as amulet a whetstone from
the inuarutligaks (dwarfs) saying: ,,Child, be as hard (invùlnerable)
as this stone" (61).

The approaching enemies were observed in the reflection from
the water (by means of clairvoyance) (10).

A man, whose wife had been barren, at last got a -son by
applying himself for help to an old magician (13).

A man, who had a barren wife, threw a sea-worm upon her,
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according to the advice of an old wise man. She then gave birthto a son endowed with supernatural power as a kayaker (87).Revenge by means of a ,,tupliak" (24).
on The (4 f a seal used for making a boat invisible to people

the exercises, that had to be gone tbrougb by the futureangak k. The father teaching his son the thast of them, whielwas that of opening a grave and putting bis hands into the fleshof the deceased body. . Wben thereafter a spark of light frornl thesetting sun was falling down, he ought to eeaat once (45).
The angakok taken by the bear and the walrus; his descendingto the ,arnakaagsah" for the purpose of persuading 'ber to sendthe sea-animals to the surface of the ocean (56).
A man having an amulet hidden in the edging of jacket,able to be sent out and kill whomsoever of his enemies (68).
The old men offended by the inhospitableness they had beenmet with, hewktehed the bouse in order to *produce discord- amongits inmates (22).
Mingling reindeer hairs in the drink •people be transformed idrining water, in order to make
Filling the boots of a person with reptiles, spiders and verminfor. some purpose connected with. sorcery, or wltchceraft (43).In preparing the skin 4he practised witchcraft on it and spokethus: ,,wben he (ber. son, with whom she had got angry)*cutstheeinto thongs, when he cuts thee -asunder, thou shalt snap and stitehis face (blind him) (2).
Th-e widow, in order to be revenged, eut a piece of the loin,and after having prenounced a specl upon it carried it to them byway of a present, intending to work their destruction (32).
His friend informed him (concerning witchcraft), thát he oughtto dry a morsel of a dead mans flesh and put it beneath the pointof the hunter's barpoon, who, then. from. a clever hunter might turninto a very poor one. The bladder he was lkewise to dry, and ifever he happened to -get an enemy., he was to blow it up, and,while the ther was asleep, press the air out tpon h m (57).
The angakok caught the witch (i. e. ber soul or ghost invisibleto others) by thrusting the harpoon at her and begging the thersto hold thé harpoon string fast (69). kwnA man with hii family. travelled very far southward. Theyintered sh some people, who turned out to have been bearsin the shape of me ... their custom, that visitors should lick outthe où of the lamps on entering (19).
The ,amarok" (wolf) as the ,,Lord of strength" made thepoor orphan boy become strong and vigorous by. exercises, twistinghis tail round bis body an throwing hbim down (1).The brothers, in order té fetch back their sister from -ber
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husband, the whale, huilt a boat of immense swiftness;- so as to be
a match to a flying bird, even able to outdo a gull (5).

A girl taken by an eagle, who. carried her as his bride to the
top of a steep cliff (8).

A man mated himself with a seafowl. He saw many women
bathing in a lake and secured the clothes of one among .them,
whereupon the others changed into birds and flew away (12).

A girl married an ,,atliarusek" (underworld people). His boat
was able to dive and continue its course beneath the waves of the
sea (20).

The lost daughter found by her brothers as married with a
monstrous reptile (21).

The inlanders in dancing transformed themselves into animals (28).
The sun and moon originally sister and brother (35).
Training wild animals for pulling a sledge (37).
Kayakers in captivity with -the underworld-people (46, 65).
A woman mated with a dog. Origin of the Inlanders, and thé

White men (148).
*rgin of seals and whales from the daughter of a mighty

angakok,. who threw her in the sea, in order to save himself (see
Vol. 1, p.. 17).

An angakok-flight in order to restore the health to a child by
fetching back its spirit, which was taken by. the inlanders (44).

Giviok crossed the sea la -his kayak for Akilinek; he passed
the ,,sea-lice", which devoured his throwing-stick, and a narrow
passage between two icebergs, opening and closing. Came to canni-
bals (15).

An angakok and bis brothers in law drlfting upon ice to Aki-
linek and afterwards back again. Taking the shape of a bear and
assisted by amulets (16, 23).

A man coming from Akilinek In a sledge pulled by reindeers (37).
Angakok-flight to Akilinek; an iceberg turned over and crushed

a ,;kagse" (public building) with its assembly (45).
Travellers to Akilinek give their boat a double coating (82).
A boy fled to Akilinek in a kayak.. The giant-people and the

monstrous gulls (84).
Expedition to the. inlanders for the -purpose af procuring metal

knives. - A man descended both from the coast people and the
inlanders, his great deeds. - Onslaught on the coast people. -
See also Vol. 1, p. 16-21.
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1. EDITORIAL REMARKS.

Since the. former Volume was written, the author*s sources. have
been augmented by the following publications:
G..HoL3I: Den østgrønlandske Expedition 1883-85 (Second Part,

comprising Ethnology).
F. BoAs: The Central Eskimo. Washington 1889.
H. ABBEs: Die Eskimos des Cumberlandgolfs.
RoGER WELLS., Ensign, and JÔni W. KELLY: English - Eskimo and

Eskimo-English Vocabularies, preceded by Ethnographical Me-
moranda. Washington 1890.

FR.-ERDMANv: Eskimoisches Wörterbuch. Zweiter Theil. Budissin
1.866,

besides occasional Notes and Articles in other works or Journals.
Moreover I have been favoured, as usual, with information by letters,
especially from Holm, Boas and. Jacobsen. Their valuable con-
munications are embodied as far as possible in my *Vocabulary, but
owing to the narrow limits after which it is planned, they could
not be made use of in this way as amply as they deserved.

The saine necessity of economising in regard to space lias
also required the linguistical explanations to be made more com-
pendious than the author had intended. In turning up in the Voca-
bulary and for this purpose applying to the Index,: it is supposed
that the lists of affixes and stemwords in Vol. I are at hand. As
for the rest the necessary directions are given in p. 34 and 98. It
might only be repeated here, that in order to simplify the text the
flexional forms of the Eskimo word and its .English translation are r
not -always congruent. As to verbs f. i. the forms: he does-,. to do vand doing, may be found in the Vocabulary rendered by the same
standard form: he does (ending: poq, voq, aoq, or including an
object: pâ, v4,, à), although the infinitive may as well be repres-
ented in Eskimo (lune, lugo, and the affix neq). . In the same way
the English adjective (f. i. large) may be found rendered by a



verbal form (it is. large) while the adequate translation into Eskimo
would require the application of the nominal participle (ending:
toq, 8soq: ,which is large"). As for the -rest it hardly need be
remembered, that in most of the Eskimo vocabularies existing the
flexional forms are but indistinctly indicated, in many cases hardly
recognisable.

In the above quoted communication, .Kelly announces voca-
bularies to be in process 'of preparation by L. M. Turner, which
will contain over 7000 words of the Koksoagmyut; 3000 words of the
Unalit of Norton Sound; 250 words of the Malimyut; besides the Un-
alaska Alyut Dictionary of 1900 words. Furthermore J. C. Pilling in
his Bibliography of the Eskimo Language states, that J. Murdoch, now
librarian of the Snithsonian Institution, bas compiled a vocabulary, for-
ming 132 pp. fol. of manuscript, containing 1.100 words collected by the
Point Barrow Expedition. The words represent at least 590 radicals,

ve are followed by a list of 90 affixes and.arranged after the patern of
Kleinschmidts Grønlandske. Ordbog. - I very much regret, not to
have been. able to await. the publication of these, undoubtedly important
contributions from the Extreme West.

2. ETHNOGRAPHY.

J. W. Kelly has given- an interesting description of the Eskimo
tribes inhabiting the extreme Northwest corner of America, the

in shores of Bering-strait and its vicinity as well as the .Interior. The
following extract of it may give an idea of their mutual rivalry and
the movings and migrations caused by their intertribal hostilities up

s to the present day. ..

As to the Asiatic Eskimos, he premises, that the Deerman
ut people are gradually crowding them out and almost absorbing them

by assimilation. They have lived in underground houses, but now
they live in huts covered with walrus hide.

The Kavea country on the American side of the Strait is now
almost depopulated, owing to the scarcity of gane. The remnants
of the Kavea tribe are mostly scattered over the whole of Arctic
Alaska. Wherever found, they are impudent, energetic and perse-
vering. What few remain at home rival the Kinegans of Cape
Prince of Whales in lawlessness. Nearly every year there is a

report of from 0 one to three being killed.
The Tigaremutes at Point Hope soon became the centre of

power. About 100 years ago as far as can be determind, their
village on P. Hope had a population of 2000, and 6 council houses (! ?).
At that time the growing Nooatok tribe (Inland Eskimo) began
pressing then. About the * year 1800 a great fight took place
between them.-. The Tigaras were overthrown and compelled to
withdraw from a part of the country. Since that time the popu-
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lation of the tribe has steadilI declined. They have often attacked
parties of whalemen who have been on shore after water and drift-
wood. A chief named Owtonowrok, aspiring to become absolute
master of his people, passed fron tyranny to assasination. For the
most trivial causes he would sally forth on a shot-gun expedition.
He was shot dead. Febr. 14, 1889, by two brothers whom he had
exiled, but who returned for the purpose of killing him. During
his life he killed 5 men and one woman.

The present century has witnessed the rise and fall of the
Kinegans of Cape Pr. of Wales. A band, led on by their Unut-
koots (Angakut) overran the country south and east of the Selawik
River, sailed .across Kotzebue Sound to Hotham and Cape Krusen-
stern. whère they f6unded colonies, plundering and scattering other
tribes. Soon after 1867 they captured and plundered a St. Fran-
cisco vessel. Encouraged by this sudcess they seized and boarded
a Hawaian brig, commanded by George Gilly. They seized and
killed one man. But. Gilly and the mate took up position at the
poop. and opened fire on the natives who swarmed on deck. 15
were killed, the number of the drowned is not known. This inci-
dent broke the power of the Kinegans.

Bands of Outlaws, called Kevalinyes, have their home between
the Tigaras and the Nooatoks, from whom the larger number of
them have their ôrigin. Within the last 3 years they have extended
their ground to the shore of the Arctic, appropriating the northern
portion of the Tigara hunting ground. But it must be remembered
that in no place are hostilities continuous between the tribes, there
are always seasons of civility, during which they visit each other
for the purpose of trade.

The. Nooatoks, originally called Napakatamutes. (timber people)
began their existence in the timbered country at the head waters
of the Nooatok River. They have moved to the east and west
occupying as much of the territory as suits their purpose. - Around
Point Barrow they have obtained footing, and they promise to over-
run the whole country.

There are 3 types observable among the Aretie Eskimo of
Alaska. First the tall cadaverous natives on Kotzebue Sound, who
live on -fish, ptarmigans and marmots, and always have a hungry
look; there is a tèndency among then to migrate northward.. Then
there is the tall, strongly knit type of the Nooatoks, a gigantic race,
of a splendid physique; they live'among the mountains of the interior
and their supply of food is the reindeer, mountain sheep, ptarmigans
antI fish. The third type is the short, -stumpy one., probably that
of the old Eskimo before the admixture with -southern tribes; they
are now found on the Arctic coast. Whale, seal, and deer meat
are their- food staples.



,Cked 3. TRADITIONS.
drift-
.>lute As an introduction the Ethnographical Memoranda just mentioned

the contain .two traditional tales,. of which the first one shows a striking
Lion;. resemblance to some Indian tales. In the beginning, it says, people
had had heads like. ravens, and ail the world was wrapped in gloom,
ring with no change of day and night. At that. time there lived a

powerful chieftain on the top of the highest peak. Suspended on
the the roof of his hut were two balls, which were considered very

nut- precious and carefully guarded. One day the guards being asleep,
wik some children knocked down the balls with a stick. They i-olld
sen- out through, the door of the but and down the inountain side.

r1 People rushed after them and a struggle ensued for their possession.
ran. which ended in' breaking them. Light sprang from one and dark-
-ded ness from the other. This was the beginning of day and night. -

-nd In the other tale we certainly recognise the Greenland myth of sun
the and moon. but not so completely rendered as in one from Point
15 Barrow.

nci- The rather puzzling similarity mentioned in Vol. I p. 20, of a
Samojedic and an Eskimo tradition certainly as yet seems too iso-

.en lated to be of any weight in questions about a common origin, but
of still it reninds of laying ',more stress on the study of the relation

Jed between the arctic folk-lore'of the old and- tat of the new world
rn The Greenland version -of the said tale (Poul Egede: Efterretninger.
-ed p. 145) says: A reindeerhunter observing -a crowd of women 6athing
re in a lake, stole the clothes of one anong them and got her foi

his wife, while the others by means of their clothing were trans-
formed into geese. His wife got a son, but later on both of themî

e) escaped likewise- in the ·shape of birds. He then set out on a
rs journey in search of thern and met with an old man, who 'vas
est hewing a .piece of timber. He wiped up between his legs with

the' chips, and .threw them in the river where they turned to salmons.
The old man, said: From what side doest .thou come? if from 4
behind. thou nmayst live, but if from before, thou must die. He
answered: From behind, I am looking for my wife and son. The
old man then iade a salmon out .of a large chip and bade him

ry sit down upon it, but with the eyes closed. The fish then oonveyed
n him to his wife and son.

The Central Eskimo. according to Dr. Boas relate the story
thus: A man who wiisiedsto marry, went out in search of a wife.
He found a lake, in which hýany geese were swimming which could
be transformed into women by putting on their boots, which were

Y left on shore. The man here got a wife by stealing boots. The
rest its much like the Greenland tale. Only the salmonmaker allows
him to approach from before and not from behind; he polishes the
chips in order to make them slippery, and such like.

Finally we have the Samojede story (M. A. Castrén: Ethnolô-

..................... .... k.-.-
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giska Foreläsningar, Helsingfors 1857, p. 182). A man set out on
a journey and met with an old woman; who was felling birch-trees.
He said: Thou hewest round it, that is not the way of felling a
tree, from two sides thou must hew. He helped her and followed
her to .her tent. She bade him hide himself. Then seven girls
arrived , had a talk with the crone and withdrew. ' She said to
him: In the darkest forest .yonder is a lake, there the seven girls
will go swimming, take the clothes. belonging to one of them. So
lie did, and the girls certainly also are spoken of as having their
home in the air or in heaven, but not in the shape of birds, and
the rest is quite different from the Eskimo tradition.

The folk -lore of Eastgreenland is mentioned in Vol. I p. 18.
In the Journal. of the Danish Geogräphical Society Capt..Holm has
set forth several grounds for not separating the Eskimo from the
Indians as a true American race. For this purpose he explains
some traditions and traditional customs existing among the East
Greenlanders and indicating a relationship between this most isolated
Eskimo tribe and even the soutliern North American Indians. The
chief points of his arguments are as follows: 1) The Eskimo tale
of Asiak, a heavenly ruler, to whom the Angakut apply for getting
rain, apparently a reminescense from an earlier southern home.
2) The souls of the deceased as- ball players. 3) The custom of
burying .in water. 4) Certain hunting and fishing inplements.

I his work: ,The Central Eskimo" Dr. Boas bas given 17
traditional tales bësides some more fragmentary ones and a similar
number of songs, a true rarity 'among the Eskimo spiritual pro-
ductions we posses. In a comparison with the traditions of the
other Eskimo tribes about half of the tales are determined as ident-
ical with tales from Greenland , while elements of the same kind
are recognised in others.

As belonging to the Greenland stock but little has to be added
to the collection of: 1875, namely: the origin of the Arnakuagsak,
of the hooded seal and of the loon (by C. Lytzen in. ,,Fra alle
Lande". 1874), and as an element in- one of the tales: the origin
of salmons mentioned above.

4. LINGUISTICAL.

STEMWoRDS FROM THE CENTRAL ESKIMO- DIALECT. In the list of
stemwords Vol. 1, those marked with C will be found rather scanty,
the reason is in, fact, that, what existed in the shape of printed
vocabularies was comparatively poor. But just now. I was gratified
at receiving from Dr. Boas a list of the C -stemwords which- he
considers appropriate to be added to the vocabulary, and I am
glad thus to be enabled fo insert it here:

aqdlerpoq - ags.soq - ailaq - dka 1 - alarpà - aligog
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-1 aleog - al«qp - angmûâq - aunmav'oy - angluarpoq
anquv4 - aorpo(/- - upú~maq - rdluk - analoq -. asap
alsiaq - (iva I igípa - iqdlaoq - igdloq - igssuk -

- ikeq -- inurk - iniv' - ipe -- iperaq - isoq -' iteq
itsaq - itulpoq - itumagq iris(q - ivesuvoq - ivavoq

- qalfgîaq - qârp - qâteq - qingoq - gitornaq - quagssuk
- qungiaq katazk - kingeq - kinguk -- >naqipoq - namik
- matino - masak - nasik - nitingoq - mitilik -nugtuk
n«qiqpoq.-- ntapo - nigsk -- >ûor)oq - nutâq - pagpây
pâqp - panhioq - pangneq - pero pifngo - pitselk.-
pukeq -sako - samik - serdlag -'suk - suluitoq - faquaq
- tamaq - t(terâq - tauto - tiqdlaq tigpik tolssoq

tuapaq - tujorp - tuniv - tuputa - iuerneq uqigpik

«iarpâ - utpOq.
ARRANGEMENT OF THE SEcTIONs. Conparing the Special Part of

the Vocabulary with Powell's schedules,- some re-arrangement will
be found. to have taken place.. Being too poorly represented in the
dialects, some sections are embodied in others. For the same reason
,,Measure" and ,,Standard of value' are. wholly omitted, and from
other points of view there was ho room for ,Geographical names"
and ,New words".

As to the special groups , among others it was of particular
interest to learn, what systems and words relating to ,DIvsION OF
THE YEAR" and ,,QUARTERS 0F THE GLOBE. were -applied by the EAsT-
GREENLANDERS. who have lived almost quite isolated from European
influence and about whose state of culture we have recently ob-
tained the most authentic and detailed information. The year they
divide according to the changes of the moon, and the montihs are
designated by their number, counting from the first change after
the first apearance of the star asît (Atair = a aquilS) in the
morning twilight. Formerly they began numbering from the first
dhange after the shortesf day, and this still being maintained in
some places, it sometimes gives. rise to misunderstanding. The
natives are very skilled in calculating in advance the arrival of the
shortest day by observing -the position of the sun and the said star.
There was a dispute between one of them and the foreigners, in
which the native proved to be right. As for the rest, it is well
known that the Eskimo tribes, .moreover divide the year. into seasons.
naîned after the different occupations and especially the different
kinds of game to be had. and consequently varying according to the
localities.

To indicate the quarters of the globe the Westgreenlanders
use at once two systems. Besides the ordinary one they derive
another from the view of the open sea, distinguishing what is to
the left. gara,. and to the right. ava. On the westedast- these terns
dame to signify at the same time, respectively south ind north, and
qacángarnsaq a man from the south, acángarnisaq from tlie north.
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Anotler very comnmon word for: south (on the Westcoast) kujut,
likewise is referred to: left, and in t similar way somte words
signilying, ,m one side: upward and iandward, and on the other:
downward and seaward, have passed to represent ithe ideas of east
and west too, althougli perhaps not so commonly as those used for
south and north, and still more owing to European influence. This
same duplicity., so. natural to people who have their dwellings on
the very beach, may also in other Eskimo countries have caused
'some of the confusion now met 'witi in the foreign travellers' ac-
counIs. 'lle whole store of words here in question, to which also
might be added the .terms for winds in regard to direction, will be
found in Sections 9. 1 and 27. 1, III, and in Vol. I p. 52 and the
list of stemwords. Certainly among them there must be some which
have direct reference to the ideas of the points of compass, but
in order to know the true original signification of the above naned

principal radicals, I asked- information of Capt. Holm, whose inter-
preter also happened to be present now, and I was told that iii
the eastern dialect qardngarnisaq was used for denoting a person
who lives in the north, and avángantisaq one who lives in the
south, the latter .comprising the inhabitants of the Westcoast, and
that the East- Greenlanders have no other words for north- and
southlanders. These designations, just the opposite to those :of the
western dialect, evidently confirm, that originally they- only related
to the direction of the sea, avd that probably the application to
north and south is owing merely to European influence.

It is mentioned above (p. 17 - 18) how the surprising difference
of many East-Greenland words from the normal- dialect originates
from the custom of not mentioning the NAMES Of PERSONS RECENTLT

DECEASED, and for ,this reason altering, at least provisionally even
some of the most common words of the familiar language. It was.
suggested that this fact perhaps explains some abnormities in the
vocabularies of the Extremne West, in which it happens, in several
cases, that the true Greenland word 'Ias been discovered as being
used contemporaneously with the diffèrent counterpart of it, appar-
ently in the same tribal district. - After these lines had been printed,
the writer received the vocabulary of Wells and Kelly, in which is
said, concerning the same -dialects: ,,The language -is difficult to
understand on account of there being so- many synonymous terms.

.As many as six diffèrent names have been found for the samlie
thing in a single tribe. 3What may be the traditional name of an
object in one locality may be the common appellation in another."

co

an
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5. ADDITIONAL CORRECTIONS TO VOL. 1.

Page 14. une 19 read: thickness and 41, 19: an f -
45, 15: babbling - 51, 25 kirf-t - 53, 2: sujua - 59, '2 1
few - 62, 15: tusaraniuk -- 64, 1: steins - 67, 32: kignt/k4q
- 70, 26: (1, 11) goes - 71, 35: something') -- 72. 16: ang -
ssusia 72, 23: got (tarpoq) - 82, 26: saddleback - 85, 33:
.aqipoq 88, 8. weeps - 92, 25: saddleback - 97, 39: W a

103, 23: moüntains - .103, 16: igunligpû - 104, 18: ipoq
106, 9: ochre -- 107,. 5: handle [kimagit) - 108, 13: qa-

nigpoq -- 109, 19: ravenous -- 109, 26: deep - 109, 27: L CM.
- 110, 35: weeps - 110, 36: q1avoq - 116, 4: qit«poq --
114, 24: merry - 119, 22: muscle - 121, 16: L M (kraimnitíga)
seeý q - 12, 1.4 kindlorp4 - 122, 31: kisspai - . 123, 7:
kiguvoq - 123, 23: success - 125, 28: outer - 137. 3: laughing
- 137, 18: myngitt -- 138, 10: is -- 140 3: as 142,
36: M to - 144, 20: scratches -- 152, 16: tagpîpoq is blind --
154. -34: tiktpoq - 157, 32: M. Fuligula - 159, 27: piece of
blubber used as bait.

Insert: Page 68: -'mersorpoq for a long time; - niineq a
piece, a bit of; -' )iio inhabitait of. 82: abba I, see qru (4pa?).

6. ADDITIONS TO VOL. Il.

SECTION 1. G. No name (stw. naúk). Ge. Man taq, sec
Vol. 1 p. 152.

SECT. 2. G. ilai, also: ,the (his) others" (belonging to hiim),
i. e. if more than one.

SFCT. 3. G. Does thus with them all tamagerpai divides it
into two pieces avigpû, crush to pieces a.serorpâ, cuts asunder
pilagpà, breaks napiva, cleaves sipivâ. Afx. qut, ko, leq, dlarpoq,
ngajak , tigaoq (see Vol. 1). L. Afx. (?) more, too much luarpoq,
luadlarpoq; -small arssuk ; somewhat, a little giarpoq rngloarpoq,
nearly (also apparently without any signification) laukpoq.

SECT. 4. .G. Begins it autdlarnerpd.
SECT. 5. G. Swarm (of marine animals) amisut. L. Afx. (?)

only tovoq, tôvoq; many, almost many gasait, gasakssait.
SECT. 6. 6. Beginning and End, see Sect. 4. L. Afx. (?) quite

new gâtsiaq.
SECT. 7. G. 'ceases soraerpoq. Afx. gungnaerpoq. L. Afx. (?)

continues valliavoq.
SECT. 9. Place pivflk; front side sak; hind part ago; is open

angmavoq; cover mato; screen talo (see also Sect. 3).
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SECT. 10. (. Glides sisuvog; tumbles down ordluvoq, ipfpoq;
approaches patdligp4.

SECT. 1I. G. Frail qajangnartoq;. elastic ajorfngujuftsoq,
eqiwoq; water ineq.

SECT. I 2. G. Teaches, informs ijoqersorpd.- Afx. probably
gunlgnurpoq.

SECT. 13. G. He says, or they say, appended particle gôq.
SECT. 14. G. Distress perdluk; is busy ulapfpoq.
SECT. 15. G Fights with him pavd; watches the house paivoq

takes care of it pdrd; store, property peqût; is lost támarpoq; is
without shelter tujormivoq.

SECT. 16. G. is angry ningagpoq; is despondent ugguarpoq;
is desirous pileritsagpoq.; is joyful tipáitsugpoq; wishes to be as
happy as lie usorâ; a malefactor pinerdlugtoq; finds it ridiculous
tirsigd. Afx. awkwardly, nasty kasik.

As to words designating the ideas of Good and Evil, in dis-
criminating their physical and their moral signification, some con-
fusion was caused in G. by the contact with Europeans and the
Christian instruction. The stemword ajorpoq, sigrtifying ,,bad" in
the sense of inability and sickness, was adopted for ,sin". Per-
haps the most appropriate radical word for application within the
sphere of thouglit here in. question is: sila, which signifies reason,
but comprises willing and doing as well as knowing what is rational;
silatuvoq is wise and noble-niinded; the reverse of sildipoq. In
the other dialects apparently, 'some peculiar stemwords are rendering
a similar service. lI L., M. and W. ,,nako" seems to be used for
morally good, but it remains uncertain to which of the similar
words in G. it is related, nako physical and spiritual strength,- or
iidkora loves him.

SECT. 18. G. swallows it kvû; frozen meat quaq; feels it as
an inconvenience igpigâ;. is healthy perqigpoq; is suffocated ipivoq.

SECT. 21.. G. Weapon in general,. and a small harpoon part-
icularly used for seal catching on the ice:, sdko; the rather strange
apellation in W n. of the ine attached to a horpoon for stabbing
sabroinia, reminds faintly of sdkomio, ,something attached to stko."

SECT. 26. W n. The. sea oonane of course is the ,,unane" in
L., ,,yonder or seaward among the islands"; but imaq certainly
also must be known, as it is found in W s. and A.

SECT. 27. G. Sheltered place orqoq; voice, melody erinaq.
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ABBREVIATIONS

(see p. 34).

Subj. subjective (genitive), loc. localis, mod. modalis,
sing. siingular, pl. = plural, trans. = transitive, ialftr. - half-
transitive, ind.= indicative, inf.= infinitive, nom. part.- nominal
participle; 1., 2., 3. P. first, second, third person.

E R R A T A.

for TusArcUs
- subsistance
- occasinally
- native
- new comers'
- suifficiently
- the
-im °

- tho
- oceupies
- ire

- iee
- majorety.
- expecially
- occusionally
- kigutikdq,
- kegak
- neq

- tsiumuk (suj
- tsiumuk
- angissusia
- tôrpa

- kinerpok
- ane

- eontradicts
- rediculous
- tirred
- atep
- qivfaq
- sells
- . . qavdlugo

- katugpoq

read: THEsAuRUs.
subsistence
occasionally
natives
newcomers
sufficiently
they
in
the
.occupies
ice
ice
majorit-y
especially
occasionally
kigutiklq
kix2gak
naq
tsiunuktoark

- nuta
- angissusia
- tôrpà

- kinerpoq
- and

- contradicts
- ridiculous
- tired

- step
- kivfaq
- (sells)

- . . quvdlugo

- katagpoq

.* *. .

Page 2,
- 4.

- 6,
19,

- 22,
- 26,
- 27,

- 30

- 3-,

40,

41,

46,

- 50,
52,
54,

-55,

- 57,
59..

60,

61,

Preface:
line, 11
- 12

- 23
- 4
- 34

- 10
20

-- 22
23

- 27

- 1

- 18

- 21

24
- i
- 24

31
- 12

17
- 30.
- 25

- 2
7

- 15

- 34

- 6
- 7

34

-8
-18

- 28

o
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Page 62,
63,

-65

-- 72,

73,
- 80.

- 92,
97,

- 02

104,

110,
- 117,

ead: invoking
idluinek

. uïktoark
eyebrow
21) scaffold
22)
skin
kranak
merqoq
ardlârpoq -
ackiat,
angi.
ataq

rmingeriaq
. dlugulo

mountains.

fne '18:
- 8
- 20
- 30
- 13'

15.
16
.18
21

-24

1

- 36
- 25

35
- 17
- 18

33
36
21

37

for iuvoking
- idluinck
- ynïktoark
- egebrow

scaffold
- 21)
- 22) skin
- krarak
-- merpoq

ardldrdoq
- ackiat-
- augi

-atak
- miugeriaq

diagulo.
moutains

- raoq
- igdo
- sean
- oonveyed

araoq
igdlo
seen
conveyed.
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